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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooiflit and bUtL Tbundaf 
a t  Kelowna 4Z and 70. T tm p en - 
tures recoarded t^ieaday 42 and 
IS with .01 iocbea of rain.
FORECAST
Mostly clear today and Thuiw> 
day. Patches of dense to* toma 
valleys both inomlngs. Not much 
chanKe in temperature. U£ht 
winds.
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M A Y  TEACH
.- >•,
nm
CAMPAIGN STARTS — The
light bulbs shown here held by 
Axel Sandberg, a member of 
Kelowna’s blind community
will provide light of a different 
kind for the blind. The Lions 
Club light bulb campaign starts 
tonight. Proceeds from the
door-to-door sales will be used 
to buy Braille books, provide 
seeing-eye dogs and financial 
help to school children with
eye disorders. The Lions con­
duct their drive annually in aid 





VICTORIA (CP) — Former 
lands and forests minister Robert 
Sommers was transferred to 
nearby William Head minimum 
security prison last Wednesday, 
It was learned Tuesday qight.
Sommers was sentenced last 
spring to five years in prison on 
bribery and conspiracy charges 
involving the Issuing of forest 
management licences. He was 
originally sent to the B. C. Pen­
itentiary at New Westminster.
WUllam Grant, supervisor at 
William Head, said, "he’s here 
under the same circumstances as 
anyone else—and he’ll serve time 
like anyone else.”
START CLASSES
He said arrangements now are 
being made to start academic and 
commercial classes for inmates 
with an accredited civilian 
teacher in charge.
“When the classes are organ­
ized." said Mr. Grant, "it’s nuite 
possible that a man like &m- 
mers with his background as 
teacher, could be very useful to 
us.”
Sommers might be used as an 
assistant, he said.
“ We’re fortunate to get a man 
of his talents. He’s adjusting very 
well here. He’s already won the 




NELSON (CP) — A nine- 
yearold boy has been charged 
with arson in connection with the 
destioiction Sunday of the South 
Nelson Elementary school. The 
youngster has been remanded for 
one month for psychiatric exam­
ination.
H e ; appeared Ijefore' juvenile 
...court Judge WiUiani .Evana ; 3 ^ -  
day.
Two other boys were exoner­
ated. Evidence revealed they re­
mained outside the school at the 
time the fire was allegedly 
started.
Loss has been placed at $300,-
000.
10.000 ‘VISITORS
BARKERVILLE (CP) — More 
than 10,000 visitors have regist­
ered at the Barkervillfc Historic 
Museum herei Restoration of Bar- 
kervllle wai undertaken by the 
provincial government. The mus­
eum was opened this year.
BIDS OPENED I
TERRACE (CP) — Ten bids, 
ranging from $880,000 te $1,002,- 
000, have been opened by the hos­
pital board here for construction 
of a new hospita. The bids have 
be«i. referred to health minister 
Eric MSttin. •
BUILDING PLANlfED
GOLDEN (CP) -Council here 
is studying a plan for a $40,000 
municipal building here.
MUSEUM REPORT
PENTICTON (CP) — Reg At­
kinson. city museum curator, 
said in his annual report the 1960 
B.C. museum seminar and the 
convention of the B.C. Museum 




C it y  W o r k m a n  H u r t
In M ix e r
A young city workman is in 
“ satisfactory” condition in Kel­
owna General Hospital today, 
after suffering severe injuries 
when caught in a ■ concrete mix­
er Tuesday,
D'Arcy Arrance, 19, of 1117 
Drook.sldc Ave. suffered "largo 
Jneorntions'! to the left thigh and 
a fracture of the leg. He was ac­
cidently mauled in .the mixer at 
Wilson Pumice Products Ltd., 
1146 St. Paul St.
Arrance was apparently inside 
cleaning a conveyer belt. A fel­
low workman. Intending to move 
tl>e belt along, operated the 
wrong switch and started the 
machine.
Ho was ru.shcd to hospital by 
city ambulance,
■9
Victoria community chest drive 
will get under way. Friday, its 
objective $325,000 — $25,000 more 
than last year.
SCHOOL REFERENDUai
w e s t ; VANCOUVER, (.CP) — 
Ratepayers will vote Oct. 24 on a 
bylaw for $i,00(),000 worth of new 
school construction and- improve­
ments to existing buildings. The 
working figures have been im­
proved by the Department of Ed­
ucation and the final b'jdaw is 
only awaiting electorate approval.
CONVENTION HERE
VICTORIA (CP)—The 74th; an­
nual meeting of the vvomeu’s aux­
iliary of the Anglican Church of 
Canada opened here Tuesday.
TOUR INSTALLATIONS
VICTORIA (CP) — West Ger­
man defence minister Dr. Franz- 
.losof Stauss will arrive here 
Sept. 29 aboard the destroyer- 
escort HMCS Ottawa. He will 
board the vessel at Vancouver 
and will tour naval installations 
here.
FALLS 32 FEET 
VANGOUVER (CPI —A carp­
enter was injured Tuesday when 
ho fell ,32 feet from the roof of a 
home. Police said ho suffered a 
re- occurence of n mental dis­
order and was fleeing from an 
imaginary attacker.
JAILED FIVE YEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Agostino, 35, was sentenced to 
five years in jail hero Tuesday 
after ho pleaded guilty to posses­
sion of 188 counterfeit $10 bills,
JUNG ADDS FIRST 
IN CIVIL DEFENCE
OTTAWA (CP) — Douglas' 
Jung, first Chinese-Canadian 
member of Parliament, has 
added another first to his list. 
He’s the first MP to take a 
rescue training course at the 
Civil Defence College at near­
by Arnprior, Ont.
The 35-year-old Progressive 
Conservative member for Van­
couver Centre now is in the 
midst of the rescue course with 
26 classmates representing 
militia and regular force’army 
units from across the country.
M other, 10 Kiddles, 
Uncle, Drowned In 
Boating Tragedy
CANADIAN POSTAL EMPLOYEES 
DEMAND $ 6 0 0  ANNUAL HIKE
I
W INNIPEG (CP) —  The Canadian Postal Employees 
Association today demanded a $600 yearly salary increase 
for all postal workers other than letter carriers.
A resolution to this effect was unanimously passed at 
the CLC*affiliatcd association’s annual convention here. .
The move superceded an Ontario-sponsored resolution 
asking for a $480 pay increase.
Tired Red Chief 
In Corn Country
Old Age Pension Residence 
Ruling May Be Abolished
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern- 
mont may drop the requirement 
thnt to qualify for the universal 
old ago pension nn nppllcant 
must live at least six month.s of 
tho year in Canada.
Informed eourcca said Tuesday 
«uch a step may precede the ad­
dition of n contributory feature 
to the present pension plan. Ex­
pansion to Include a contributory
feature probably will be made in 
1062.
The government h a s  been 
pressed recently to drop the six 
monthij-at-homo requirement. It 
1.S argued that over the 10 or more 
years that pension applicants 
have lived in Canada they have 
paid in taxes (( considerable por­




NEXT EXECUTIVE iDCCIIng of Iho Kolowha nnd 
^ ,rlct Community Chest will bo Oct. 6 ut tho Community Health 
Centre. At a meeting Tuesday, chairman Dave Northrop said 
the chest may have lo disband if this year’s $2.\500 objcciivo 
is n o t , m e t . ■ ,, '
TW O CARLO AO s o^ Kelowna Board of Trade mem­
bers left h6ro today “ to show their appreciation of business 
done with tho towns of Deav^rdcll and Carmi,”' Ortc carload 
from  Rutland joined the caravan to meet the neighboring 
businessmen. <
TEN MEMBERS of K(:lownn Board of Trade J(?avc 
Sunday on a (Caravan ko Princeton over the Pcachlapd-Princc- 
lon cutoff. Tho cutoff reduces the Vancouvcr-to-Kclowna 
road  trip by about 60 miles,
TH E  RECENT CONVENTION here of the Union of 
B.C. MuniclpaUtics was the largest UBCM gathering ever 
held » Aid. A rthur Jackson told city council Monday. Of 
MB local governm entaJn tho province,, no less than 100 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  A warn­
ing that M ure traffic jams on 
Canada’s highways could- seri­
ously interfere with the country’s 
economy was made today by the 
retiring president of the Cana­
dian Good Roads Association.
Hon. J. T. Douglas, Saskatch 
ewan highways minister, said 
realistic planning and budgeting 
for highways is necessary to save 
tho country from congested high­
ways. , ■
Addressing the as.soclatibn*s 
annual convention he suggeted a 
national highway policy of as­
sistance to the provinces is a 
requiaite to any realistic high­





HOPE (CP) -  Police and 
boatmen today began a search 
for four men and a woman feared 
drowned in the Fraser River 
near Yale, B.C., 10 miles nortli 
of here.
A truck owned by one of the 
men was found in Yale and a 
boat frequently used by some of 
the group to cross the river was 
missing.
Police identified the missing 
as Mr. and Mrs. George Chap­
man and Arthur Pat of Yale, and 
Aldo Busato and Ed Pandero of 
Spuzzum, B.C., a further 10 
miles north of here.
They were seen here together 
Saturday,
Chapman, a Canadian National 
Railways foreman at Yale, did 
not report for work Monday.
The Chapmans, an Indian cou­
ple, have six children.
Mr. Pandero is the father of 
five and his wife is expecting a 
sixth.
Mr. Pat, also an Indian, is a 
widower, and Mr. Busato is 
single.
Police said they fear the group 
may have upset while crossing 
the river.
COON RAPIDS, Iowa (A P )- 
Nikita Khrushchev, t i r e d  but 
happy, arrived in the heart of 
Iowa’s corn country today and 
announced: “This is going to be 
a jovial day.”
The Khrushchev motorcade 
drove Into the midst of a scene 
of enormous confusion nnd ac­
tivity.
Swarms of army, air force, po­
lice and other security people 
stood guard all over the farm of 
Roswell Garst w h i l e  feverish 
preparations proceeded for a 
bountiful luncheon under a huge 
brown tent in the farmyard 
Thousands of persons, includ­
ing school children, had lined the 
route from Des Moines toward 
Coon Rapids. The children waved 
and cheered.
En route, the Khrushchev party 
stopped at one of the several 
Garst farms along the highway, 
where workers were busily har­
vesting.
KEEN INTEREST
Khrushchev showed keen inter­
est in t h e  proceedings. He 
tramped ’ through the iield with 
his host, asking Garst. all sorts 
of questions ■ about the crop and 
the machinery used to harvest it.
Khrushchev’s look of fatigue 
was replaced by one of eager­
ness as ho questiorted Garst 
about the methocis he used to 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Major. Gen. 
George S. Hatton has resigned as 
deputy federal civil defence co­
ordinator In protest over the fedn 




KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) -C an ­
ada should inform the Soviet Un­
ion that in the interests of eas­
ing tension it is prepared to ne­
gotiate on the basis of interna­
tionalizing the ; Distant Early 
Warning radar line, CCF House 
Leader Hazen Argue said today.
B ill Black 
For CCF In B.C. E le c tio n
VANCOUVER (CP)-Bill 
said today he will quit his post 
ns prosldont of the British Co­
lumbia Fccleration of Labor nnd 
may run as a CCF candidate In 
tho next provincial election.
Ho will formally announce his 
rii.slgnatlon at the federation’s nn- 
nucal convention Oct. 2-7.
Mr. Black gave overwork na 
th(! main rcenson for his decision. 
He said the po.sltion has been 
"tantamount to a fall time Job"
over the last , tvyo years while he 
still has "tremendous commlt- 
menta" with his own -union, Local 
180 of tho Hospital Employees 
Union. '
There has been strong pressure 
on the labor leader to run ngain.st 
Health Minister Martin in Van- 
couver-Burrnrd.
" I  probably will If I'm n.sked," 
Mr. Black said. ‘Tm  certainly 




of CBC for British Columbia, 
Kenneth P. Caple will speak to 
tho Canadian Club of Kelowna 
tonight, on "Broadcasting and 
the Public Interest''. He will be 
chief guest at club’s dinner 
meeting in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicagoans 
reacted today to the White Sox’ 
American League baseball vic­
tory os doting parents would to 
the long-awaited marriage of a 
spinster daughter.
For years they questioned, “is 
this the one"
(The White Sox had 40 years 
of famine.)
Then the seemingly hours-long 
wait at the church as the wed­
ding party awaited the walk to 
the altar and marriage cere­
mony.
(Tho White Sox"cllnchcr" had 
fans hero breathless in the ninth 
inning with one out and tho bases 
loaded until relief pitcher Gerry 
Staley came in, threw one ball 
and Cleveland’s Vic Power ended 
the game by hitting into a dou­
ble play.)
The White Sox had won the 
pennant.
Minutes after the Sox defeated
rrt-li'/
‘U , t-,1»V'/ ’'iVi'i I'i'i 1M iA ’!;;;'?'!"-;,
DiaCOVERM>-A man FBI 
ngento have Identified'as An­
toine \ Slnll)aldl, al«»vC, > was 
turned up in a eherk of employ­
ees uf n Snu Francisco Hotel 
wiiere Soviet premier Nlkltn 
I Kliru,snchi“v and parly stdycd 
during (heir visit. SlnlbaUll 
working os a kitchen helpcf 
was taken into custody on a war­
rant issued in 19.V) (or a Paris 
murder. Ho denlLHl lio was 
wnntixi- in France,
(AP ’Wlrcphoto).
R iP liB  TO r o m C T M t  M i f f
15.MPH School 
Eliminated,
PENTICTON (CP)-Highways off road from
Zoning W ill’
P I l a
MinlHler OaglartU said l^iosday 
ctimlnatlon ()f 15 mile an honr 
school zones coupled with em- 
plmsl.s on the proper use of 
sduKd cros.swalks is in tlio, Inter- 
e.sl-s of highway safety. \
Mr, Gnglardi wn^ r;eplylng to 
l)rlef prc.scntcd to a special 
cabinet m o o t i n g  -hqre which 
urged re-estahllshmont of speed 
llmlt-s near four schools In Pen­
ticton. \
lie said'15 jnlle nn hour zones 
nro being eliminated throughout 
the province,
The brief was among 14 which 
wore taken to the cabinet meet­
ing by trade Ixmirds, agriculture 
orgnnlznLlons nnd municipal gov­
ernments.
A plea was madu by C, L, 
Pinch, president, of tho Cnwston 
Board of Trade, for early com 
pletton of.the Richter Pass cut­
 Keromcos to'Oso- 
yoos us part of tho Southern 
Trons-Provlnclal Highway.
WIDE SUrrORT
It was endorsed by tho Oso- 
yoofl, Merritt nnd Princeton trade 
botirds. '
R.eprCHcntntivoH from tho Oso- 
yooH, East Osoyoos nnd Black 
Sago irrigation districts urged 
that toe districts, covering more 
than 600 acres, be incorpornttKl 
Into the S o u t h e r n  Okanagan 
Lands Project, a government Ir 
rlgntion agency.
premier Bennett said the gov 
ornment would not give any fi 
nancial s(ipi>ort to a pro|K>snl 
presented by Revolstoko that 
$1,250,000 hydixHL'Ioctrlc plant Lx) 
built on nearby Cranberry Creek, 
to supply tlie city's iwwcr needs, 
A brief presentea by A,, T, 
Biccb, centra) secretory of Ui«
Okanagan - Kpotenny Co-Opern 
live Growers Aspoclatlon, was 
received without comment.
Mr,-Biech said thq organiza 
tion wlilclt ho reprOsonted did not 
tavo any confidence in tho Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation n o r. its officials,
Ho asked tho provincial gov­
ernment for legislation to “ do- 
mocrntlzo’’ too. tree fruit market­
ing setup nnd end the present 
‘̂compulsory, monopoUstlo sales 
poilOy." ' .
Premier Bonnott -later told n 
dinner mcotlng thnt '.the Social 
'Credit government has cllml- 
nated tl01,000,00() in direct debt 
and had accumulated $132,000,00() 
to fixed assets by last March.
Ho said the province could ex­
pect revenue o( $1,000,000,000 
from too tourist industry Uiis 
year. (
Cleveland 4-2 in Cleveland last 
night tho noise began. - 
In Cook County jail, prisoners 
who had been permitted to listen 
on a radio broadcast began bang­
ing with tin cups on colls bars.
Automoblleti loaded with shout­
ing citizenry .streamed downtown.
At State and Madison Streets 
downtown, called "the world’s 
msle.st corner." an imihense 
tnfflc jam developed.
At 10;30 p. m,, about an hour 
after the game had ended, toe 
Chicago fire department and city 
civil defence officials issued an 
order permitting the use of air 
raid slron.s, Tlio sirens usually 
are turned on Tuesday mornings 
in practice drills; never a t njght, 
The state civil defence director 
deplores! "the unauthorized use 
of civil defence Hlrens" and pro 
tested formally to tho city gov­
ernment,
The Illinois Bell Telephone Co 
reported the greatest volume of 
telcphono ealls sinee tho end of 
the war. The c(i|lors mostly 
wanted to know of operntors: 
RUSSIANS?
"Wliat’fl happonlilg?" and J’nrc 
tho -Hiisslnns coming'/’’
One wotnan reported “ I was on 
my knees |)rnyliig for five min­
utes" beoauso she thought too 
Slrene warned that the city was 
under atomic nttncK,
One man complained to The 
Associated Press;
"Us damned i g n o r a n t  nnd 
pretty stupid. Tlint system was 
set up f6r, emergency uiio only.’’ 
As too sirens nbated, tho rush 
was on to Midway Airport on tho 
(nr southwont side wltoro the 
White Sox arrived early fpdny by 
lane from Cleveland. Within two 
ours nfter' the game, some ,15, 






—  “They wanted lo get In 
the same boat because It 
would be more fun.”
A bewildered father-~-the 
only survivor of a boating 
accident thnt took the lives 
of his wife, 10 children and 
his brother— was too grief- 
stricken for tears as he de­
scribed the tragedy to police.
*T was very confused — it all 
happened so suddenly," said 
Leonard Larson, 42, as the bodies 
were brought ashore from Lake 
McKeever in upper Michigan’s 
Hiawatha National Forest.
The family, on a day’s outing 
to pick wild cranberries, had 
piled into a 12 - foot outboard 
motorboat. It capsized 40 feet 
from shore. None could swim. 
The father saved himself by 
climbing atop the overturned 
boat.
WATCHES \1CTIMS SINK
Helpless, he saw his wife, chil­
dren and his brother, Harry, 64, 
go down in water so clear that 
the bodies could be seen 15 feet 
down.
All the Larsons’ children but 
the oldest daughter, Doris May, 
16, were along. She was attend-, 
ing high school in Marquette.
Larson is a sawmill worker in 
the little lumbering town of 
Skandia, 30 miles from toe scene 
of the tragedy. Like most big 
families, his was happy but 
“poor as church mice,” fellow 
villagers said.
"All the family wanted to come 
along. They wanted to go in tbd 
same boat because it would bo. 
more fun." '
The children were oiit of 
classes because the village schobl 
was closed for the day for re-, 
pairs.
The boat belonged to the uncle, 
bachelor, who helped care for 
some of the children at his home 
and was always included in tt\e 
family circle.
The boat was about 40 feet 
out in the water when I started 
the n^otor,” Larson said.' "Th.0 
bow siiddenly went down and the 
boat flopped over, throwing all of 
us in tho .water. ’
"Although I couldn’t swim’, ,I 
was close enough’ to grab tho 
boat and climb up on the over­
turned bottom. I had a hand on 
one of thq giflp once but' I lost 
hold and she slipped away."
Larson reached .shore by u.slng 
one hand and one leg to row the 
overturned craft. '
Tho victims were the mother, 
Mrs. Dorn Lajrson, 41; the uncle, 
and the children Arthur, 15; 
Shirley, 13; Harry, 10, MarlenO  ̂
9; Freddie, 8; Caro, 7; Robert; 6; 
Mary Ann, 5; Melody,, 4, nn(i 





Incidence of pqUo continued 
noroR3 Cnnncla 'JTie.sdny ns hos­
pitals reported 10 now cases, five 
in Newfoundland, raising the 
province's total to ,102 this year. '
Two cases were reported in 
Manitoba which now has had 19. 
Ontario, had three, making tola 
year’s total 78i
Montreal, the city with most 
cases, has reported 20 victimn 
since Friday. Thu area's twllo 
count is 829 nnd ,43 pprsons navo 
dl(Hl The city itself has had 337 
polio cases, :tho s((burbs 141 nnd 
out-of-town regions 351,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
llnllfax,* Toronto,




REGjNA (CP) — .paaknteho- 'J 
wan’s Liberals today Jxigln .'R 
meeting to chonso a lenderthey ,: 
hope will lend them out ofHbo' 
mllUcul wllderncsH In which thoy r-*] 
novo dwelt since 1944, T*
Pro’convcntlon betting mnkeoU 
CCFer - t«rn<Hl - Liberal Rosa V, 
Tltatebor tho fnVorito nmonA thfl| 
foi«*'(jtoidldnteai'» -•/-')* -vm. u m M u
'JdlU' two-day convchtlon opetig j 
todAy 'With choice of A BUCCcKret’ l 
to Ai II. (Hammy) Mcttonold 61. 
MoOitofnIn,. who ' resigned thti 
year bneauBo of ill health,'kcheds' 
ulcd tot Thursday, Ho retatoa 
hia Icglslaturo veat. .
■*' V
i-it
w COOKING FOR MEN; CHAIOA FOR WOMEN
Vernon Night S chool Announces * 
W ide Selection Of Adult Studies
VERJ^ON (Staff) — Students inounced that 110 would be award'jncr will be the class attractingipects of adolescenc, 
enrolling at Vernon Night School ed for the best suggested class the largest enrolment. 1 For a number of the courses,
wiu have a wide selection ofj. . . and they've since received j The suggestions range from'however, directors are unable to
classes front which to choose, jdpzens of ideas. Judges of thejeooking (for men only) to a 
Recentlj', sch<^ directors an-1 suggestions will be studenU. Win-1 course in the psychological as-
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VERNON OISA8TEE — A i disastrous fire struck the Pen- 
child’s teddy bear was one of j ning home in Vernon. Pictured 
the very keepsakes left after a 1 above (inset) is the t-'ddy bear
parked in a corner undisturbed 
by the baby’s crib, which also 
was saved. The main picture
VERNON FAMILY LOSES ALL
T ed d y  Bear, O n e  O f Few  
Items Saved From Blaze
VERNON (Staff) A teddy
bear is one of the few mementos 
the Robert Pennings will have of 
their home.
Nearly all. their possessions 
were wiped out when fire swept 
through their rented Mara Street 
bouse in North Vernon.
Nothing that belonged to them 
was insured.
The Rennings have five chil- use. 
dren, aged 12, 10, six, four and] They have found a new home 
two months. Mrs. Penning, who in Coldstream, but until the end 
was in bed with ’flu when the of the month, the family will
fire broke out, managed to save 
only a few articles before she 
was forced to abandon their 
home.
’Their refrigerator and washing 
machine were charred beyond
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. NEW YORK (AP) — David J. 
» McDonald, p r e s i d e n t  of the
* United Steel Workers, said today 
. there has been ’’absolutely no
* progress” in almost two weeks of 
 ̂ subcommittee bargaining on lo- 
, cal issues in the steel strike.
I McDonald said members of 12 
I u n 10 n subcommittees meeting 
‘ with subcommittees of the steel 
J firms accused the industry nego- 
i tiators of "arrogant adamancy.” 
\ McDonald spoke to reporters 
i as he was going into anther
* joint bargaining session with in- 
I dustry negotiators. The strike be- 
j gan 71,days ago.
‘ Almost two weeks ago, the sub- 
,  committees were set up to dis- 
« cuss local work practices and
* non-ecohomic issues in the in- 
I dividual contracts with the 12
* major steel producers.
‘ BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Steel 
^' atockpiles, dwindling in the 10- 
4 week national steel strike, have 
j forced the layoff of between 3,000 
I and 4,000 workers in this area, 
I industry officials say.
. * President Charles H. Plllard of 
; the AFL - Cip Building Trades 
» Council said ’Tuesday the strike is 
J buckling the border area’s big 
’ construction industry at a time 
! when it should be booming.
J  -------- '■
[  Iron Age magrizinq says that 
| .unless the steel strike ends within 
i the next two weeks; the United 
States faces its worst steel short- 
: age since the end of the Second 
: World War.
> The trade weekly .says "mills 
J have now given up hope of an 
{ orderly recovery after the strike, 
i Most products will be on alloca- 
i tlon for weeks, flat - rolled prod- 
J ticts for months."
, J TORONTO (CP)-Banks con- 
[tinue'd their spurt of Tuesday ns
• the stock' market moved ahead 
I today in light morning trading. 
I Industrials were up more than 
J  1^4 points on index while base
{ metals added more than tliree- 
, quarters. Qolds moved up one- 
i third and western oils gained n
* few decimal points.
'  Tltc 11 a.m. volume was 587,000
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 34V4 35
Algoma 34)  ̂ 35
Aluniinum 30% 31
Bk. of Mtl. 53% 54Vi
B.C. Forest' 12% 12yt
B.C. Power 33% 33̂ 4
B.C. Tele 39V4 39^
Bell Tele 40 40V4
Can Brew - . 34% 343/4
Can. Cement 26% 28
CPR 25 , 25ys
Cap. Estates 10 11
Con. M. and S. 18% 18%
Crown Zell (Can) 203/4 22
Dis. Seagrams 30% 30%
Doiil Stores 60 61
Dorn. Tar 15% 15%
Fam Play 20% 203/
Ford “A” ■ , 160 161
Ford U.S. 75% 76
Ind. Acc. Corp. 33 33%
Inter. Nickel 88% 90
KeUy” A” 7% 8
Kelly Wts. 3.85 4.2J
Labatts 25%
Massey 12% 12̂ ;




A. V. Roc 7
Steel of Can 74%















p 335,000 at the same hour. Orcluin 
> lc4 speculntlves, up 8 cenls at 88 North, Ont. 
J cent.*!,
* All banks were higher. Steels 
« were 8 1 r n n g c r ns Dominion 
J Foundries added % at 42% and 
I Steel Company of Citnudn gained
* % at 74%.
f Scnilor base metals were higher 
 ̂ na Consolidated Mining and In- 
4 ternatlonnl Nickel added 
k Juniors were leaders In golds,
•rising in a 5-ccnt range.
. Western oils had few changes.
. Pacific Pete added % at 11 for
* the major gain.
1 Today's Eastern Prices
(ns nt 13 noon) 
(Quotatlon.s supplied by
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stay at the home of Mr. Pen- 
ning’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Penning.
Vernon residents were quick to 
aid the family, Mrs. Fred Pen­
ning said.
They’ve been very kind and 
have sent childrens’ clothing and 
household articles.”
But the fire still was a bitter 
blow for the Pennings.
It was very unlucky,” Mrs. 
Penning, Sr., declared.
shows Vernon firemen batting 
flames in the living room which 
was almost completely destroy­
ed. (LeBlond Photo—Vernon)
VERNON TEACHERS 
TO A H EN D  MEET
VERNON (Staff) • — Vernon 
and district teachers will be 
among 700 expected for the 
annual Okanagan Valley con­
vention. ,
Teachers will meet in Pen­
ticton this year.
Farthest a w a y  are those 
from Revelstoke in the north, 
while to the south, the district 
stretches to 'the border area of 
Osoyoos, officials here said.
Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School and the Jermyn Avenue 
Elementary School will be used.'
’The convention will be held 
October 22, 23 and 24,
Vernon Fish Club President 
Explores W ith Famed Author
By IVY HAYDEN ’
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON (Staff) — A visit 
with famous author Roderick 
Haig-Brown on a rainy afternoon 
is a memory J. U. Holt brings 
back from Campbell River.
Jim Holt, Vernon Fish and 
Game Club president, recently re­
turned from a three-week fishing 
trip.
Me and Haig-Brown had an ap­
pointment to fish for steelhead on 
flies, but it was raining, and 
said Holt “I preferred to talk.”
They retired to Haig-Brown’s 
study, where they spent the af­
ternoon "talking — primarily 
about the province’s natural re­
sources and wildlife cycles.”
Haig-Brown has just had pub­
lished a sequel to his 'book — 
"Fisherman’s Spring” . It’s called 
“Fisherman’s Summer” , and last 
month, an excerpt appeared in 
‘Atlantic Monthly” . 'This month
Pioneer Yernomte Dies, 
Widow Of Late Mayor
VERNON (Staff) — A residentizens. He was mayor in 1913, and 
of Vernon .for more than half a |s believed responsible for the
century died Tuesday in Vernon Recipience of the piuon seed in- 
■ dqstry in the district. One of his
As Move To Hike
VICTORIA (CP)-A  request by 
Premier - Finance Minister Ben­
nett for government departments 
to plan no increased expenditures 
in the 1960-61 fiscal y ear '  is 
regarded in some quarters as 
an easing of the government’s 
tight rein on expenditures.
T h e  request was made in a 
letter from Mr. Bennett’s office 
in the annual call for estimates 
to all departmental comptrollers 
of departmental expenditures.
Last year the call was accom­
panied by a request for a five- 
per - cent cut in departmental 
spending. At the same time sev­
eral departments were asked to 
prune their staffs.
This year, it is learned, there 
is indication the departmental 
budgets may increase their budg­
ets by some salary increments, 
where due. In the recent past, 
salary increments had to be met 
without increasing the over-all 
budget—cuts being required else­
where.
Premier. Bennett said recently 
that with the pay-off of the direct 
d6bt of the province this summer, 
abut $25,000,000 would bo avail­
able in the next fiscal year for 
additional welfare benefits, hos
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
pital expansion and possibly an 
increase, in the homeowners’ $28 
grant.
RECEIVES HONOR
KAMLOOPS (CP) -D ean  J. C. 
Jolley of St. Paul’s Cathedral here 
received an honorary doctor of 
divinity degree at Wycliffe Cl- 
lege, Toronto. Dr. Jolley has been 
rector here for nine years. Dean 
Jolley now . carries "on much of 
the work of the Diocese of Car­
iboo while Bishop R. S. Dean is 
acting principal of the Anglican 
Theological College at the Univ­
ersity of B.C.
an article of his has been publish 
ed in “Sports Illustrated”.
Most of Holt’s holiday, how 
ever, was spent—“catching my 
limit of cutthroats and rain­
bows” . The water in Elk River, 
he said, "was as clear as cham­
pagne.”
Holt and a former Vernonite, 
Lome Canetto, who now makes 
his home in Courtenay, fished for 
salmon in an area 40 milds north 
of Campbell River. <
He also attended a meeting of 
the CampbeU River Fish and 
Game Association.
"They have more problems 
than we have, "Holt indicated. 
The logging industry has jam­
med accesses to the best fishing 
lakes, and the club has had to 
arrange for a member to attend 
the “gates" while others go fish­
ing.
Nevertheless, Holt describes 
the area .as "a fabulous country 
for outdoorsmen.”
Jubilee Hospital.
She was Mrs. Isobel Mutrie, 84, 
the wife of the late James Thom­
as Mutrie.
Her husband predeceased her 
in 1952.
Mrs. Mutrie was born in Sea- 
forth, Ontario, in May, 1875. She 
cam4 to Vernon in 1908.
Mrs. Mutrie was a charter 
member of Vernon Canadian 
Club, and for many years was 
active in Vernon United Church 
work/ She has held executive 
positions with the Women’s Aux­
iliary and the Women’s Mission­
ary Society.
Her husband also was one of 
the city’s most respected citi-
flnd teachers. They have there­
fore asked for suggestions In this
respect.
Following is a list of some of. 
the proposed classes:
Personal finance, world travel. 1 
Russian language, mental health ,' 
nutrition and healthful foods, 
landscaping, hobbies for older 
people, music appreciation, short 
story writing, creative writing, 
meteorology, diesease preven­
tion. Rower arrangement, cer­
amics, sculpturing, a charm 
course for women, radio and 
television electronics, and pros­
pecting.
Planned for the schckol, which 
commences October 5, (except 
for the square dancin^g classes 
beginning Sept. 30), are sewing 
and dressmaking, gas installa­
tion, beginners’ square dancing, 
painting, household repairs, typ­
ing, bookkeeping, build your own 
home, clinic for club members, 
beginners’ b r i d g e ,  advanced 
bridge, and Spanish conversation.
Directors are also considering 
arranging courses in mathema­
tics, law, French conversation, 
Icatherwork, auto mechanics, 
cabinet making and woodwork. 
Interior decorating, golf, metal­
work, photography, English for 
New Canadians, poetry appreci­
ation and anthropology.
Final night school curriculum 
will be announced October 1.
COMPETING in the RCAF 
Q u e b e c  Provincial ’Truck 
Roadeo at St. John, Quebec, 
was Leading Aircraftman Ber­
nard F. Jezowsky, RCAF Mo­
bile Equipment Operator sta­
tioned at College Royal Mili- 
taire de St. Jean. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. 
Jezowsky 3006—38 St., Vernon.
Rig h ts  DISCUSSED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Indian 
chiefs councillors and band 
spokesmen have been summoned 
to a meeting here Sunday to di.s- 
cuss a brief on native rights which 
will be presented to a parliam­
entary committee on Indian af­
fairs.
RESTORATION WORK
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Prince George Park Board ha.s 
completed restoration of an old 
Indian cemetery in -the Simon 
Fraser Park hero. Half - buried 
tombstones have been collected, 
repaired and embedded in cem­
ent. Walks have been installed.
most famous projects was his 
efforts for the development of 
Silver Star.
Surviving l\(Irs. Mutrie are two 
sons, Gordon, in Vernon, and 
Fergus, of Toronto. A daughter, 
Helen, also lives in Vernon. There 
are three grandchildren, Doro­
thy, James and Robert, and one 
great granddaughter. Gordon 
Mutrie is manager of a local ac­
counting firm and Fergus, a CBC 
Television executive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. F. Grant Duns- 
more of Vernon United Church. 
Interment will follow in the fam­
ily plot, Vernon cemetery.
Campbell and Winter are in 
charge of arrangements.
Telfer Represents 
Vernon A t Arm
VERNON (Staff)—Aid. F. J. 
Telfer is the city’s official rep­
resentative at the North Oka­
nagan Union Board of Health 
meeting today. ,
The quarterly meeting is be­





tion CJBC will officially open its 
new studios today. Among digni­
taries attending will be MP for 
Okanagan - Revelstoke Stuart 
Fleming and Mayor F. F. Beck­
er.
Other mayors and reeves from 
North Okanagan centres are ex­
pected to attend. •
The radio building opening co­
incides with the twelfth anni­




"He can’t  add and ho said, 
*Wher# did you get that h a tl '"
QUOTATIONS
• CALGARY (CpHllccelpla to 
411 «.m.: 1.600 cattle and ISO 
 ̂calves; prices varied/ In strong, 
•ccUva trading. \
♦ Good to choice tnitchcr steers 
, higher; good to choice butcher 
«hel(frs h 1 g h  o r ;  other grades 
Ifhqwied similar gains,
/.AU clMsaa of cows lower;i bulls 
I ) Steady; all clasifs of sleeker 
'and feeder steers strong: stoiak
I steer end heifer calves strong; 
f m l  calves scarce shd generally
i | i | i i d y 4 ''  ̂ ‘ ' '
111 sows.
1 l U  ' t I !• I. i'tl 4
lAil'j > 1,,' ' ' , , I, 1
L V l ' W l i  I|’ 1 *  I / ( V  'H  ’ ' '  '1 , 1 l l i k ' i i l i
lower; lamb.i un)iold.
Tholcc b(ilcher steers 25,2,*i.
‘̂ bolce butcher 
heifers 23,2.’124.20: good 22-23;




24^.50; g o o d  butchtirwelght
‘̂ *‘ ‘ v e s  350-450 ixnmda 
21-23; good to choice vcnl eolves 
23-25.
Ihjg.s sold T»ie,tday at 2 1 .^  
21.65; ‘light sows 
benvy
sows 8.50-9.7(1, average 8.78.
SCHOOL STRIKE
TRAVERS. Alta. (CP) -  A 
.school-attendance strike in a dis­
pute over a school van route nt 
this southern Alberta v»)wn en­
tered its fourth week 'I’uesday 
with both the board and the 
parents refusing to alter their 
position.
OTHERS MUST BATH 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta, (CP) -  
Mayor Harry Veiner of Medicine 
Hat said Tuesday he will enter 
the bath tub derby at Bath, Ont., 
Saturday but only If the mayors 
of Ottawa, Montreurnnd Toronto 
also enter.
RETAINED AS ADVISOR
FRANK, Altn. (CP) -D r. Law- 
roiico E. Kindt. Conservative 
Member of Parllameet for Mac- 
Lc(xi, said Monday he\ has been 
retained ris an economic consul­
tant to help determine the best 
.site for a proposed $120,0(M).000 
steel plant in Western Canada,
AIR SEARCH
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T, (CP) 
An air-search was under way 
'Riesdny in the area of this North­
west 'Torrltortos town 625 n»Ucs 
north of Edmonton .for Fred How­
land, missing for two days in his 
liont on Great Slave Lake. 1
OFFICIAL DIES ‘
NOTRE DAME DE LOURPES; 
Man. (CP) — ProVIndaT Secre­
tary Mnrod houUo, 43, of Mani­
toba . died' Tuesday night of a 
hegrt iitth(Tk nt his' homo hqro.
‘ SUGAR BEET SEASON 
LEl'HDUJDGE (CP) -  Sugar 
beet slicing oiieratlons began Mon­
day at the three , southern AL 
bertn nlanta of Canadian Sugar 
Fnctorica Umited, >
It's  So Easy
to profit by pLicing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT-, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
ayor Becker Confers 
Premier Bennett
VERNON (Staff)—Mayor F. F. 
Becker, Aid. Harold Down arid 
Board of Trade President John 
Ladyman had a chance to confer 
with Premier- Bennett Tuesday 
night.
They were guests of the city of 
Penticton, at a banquet for the 
provincial cabinet.
It Is believed the mayor had 
a chance to discuss what have 
been termed "Important mat­
ters” by City Clerk Ian Garven.
One of them, observers here 
believe, was the mayor’s recent 
contention that Vernon was the 
province’s “poor • orphan” when 
it came to tourist trailer and 
camping facilities.
V
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Disbandm ent Peril 
Hangs O ver Chest
If this year’s commtmity Chest 
appeal does not net a working re­
serve of at least the current $2,- 
500, the Chest will have to dis­
band or curtail payments to par­
ticipating agencies, the execu­
tive was told Tuesday.
On what he termed a “pessi­
mistic note” , Chest chairman 
Dave Northrop said, ” It does not 
seem likely we will meet the 
1959 objective, so it does seem 
likely we will have to disband."
Kelowna needs a united appeal 
for its efficiency and economy, 
he stressed. “With so many cam­
paigns taking place in the city 
it is growing increasingly diffi­
cult for us to raise enough money 
to fulfill commitments to our 
agencies.”
“If we go below our objective 
we won’t be able to operate an­
other year.’’
Addressing the meeting as 
chairman of a Junior Chamber
SOUVENIR SHOES GET 
TRY-OUT—Five-year-old Betty 
Engelberts helped her brother 
Rayburn, three, try on the 
wooden shoes they are bringing
home as souvenirs of a Dutch 
holiday, when the liner Seven 
Seas docked at Montreal Satur­
day. These Kelowna children 
were returning home after
visiting grandparents in the 
Netherlands. Throughout his 
holiday young Rayburn wore 
a hat extolling Kelowna.
POLICE COURT
Microwavei Hook-up Brings 
W o rld  Series To
In district court, Monica Crow- 
thers was fined $15 and costs for 
exceeding the speed limit at Oli­
ver.
Bernice Boutin, $15 and costs 
for parking so as to interfere 
with normal traffic on a high­
way.
James Johnny, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated off an In­
dian reserve.
In city court Frank Harrison 
was fined $50 and costs when 
found guilty of having liquor in 
a restaurant. He was fined a 
further $15 and costs for being in­
toxicated in a public place.
William Roy Honeyman was 
fined $20 and costs for being in- 
to;dcated in a public place. 
Honeyman was riding a bicycle 
on Bernard Ave. while drunk, 
court was told.
Television viewers of sporting 
events will be. among the happi­
est when Kelowna television sta­
tion hooks up with the trans- 
Canada microwave network Sept. 
30.
The station kicks off its live 
telecasting that date with the 
World Series.
Shows from eastcim Canada 
and the U.S. will be shown, not 
live, but at the same local time 
as they were telecast in the east. 
These are “taped’’ in Calgary 
from the live broadcast and re­
layed at the right hour.
The cross-Canada system went 
into operation July 1, 1958 but 
points lying north of the main 
system were still without the 
tervice.
The “spurs” to the valley are 
the first to be tied in in B.C. The 
signals are beamed from Hedley 
to Summerland and from there 
to the big dish on the roof of 
the Kelowna station.
Three relay stations and a site 
to reflect signals are required 
to reach Knmloops from the 
trunk line in southern B.C.
This now communication sky 
way—built by the country’s seVen 
major telephone systems group­
ed ns Trans-Canada Telephones 
—not only makes possible an all-
i
Pacific. Spurs to cities require 
another 28 relay stations.
Construction of the over-ail 
system—costing between $40 and 
$50 million—has been described 
as a major engineering feat with­
out parallel in this, country.
’The large number of communi­
cation circuits which the micro- 
wave system provides will pave 
the way for implementation of 
the telephone systems’ dialing 
program under which operators 
initially—and subscribers eventu­
ally—will be able to dial direct 
to telephones anywhere in Can­
ada or the United States.
MOUNTAIN TOP TOWERS
Canadian transcontinental tele 
vision network, but also provides 
an almost unlimited supply of 
long haul telephone circuits and 
other communication facilities.
The basic network comprises 
139 relay points across the 3,000 
miles from the Atlantic to the
Premier Tells Rutland Group 
Of Municipal Status Benefits
RUT1.AND — Board of Trade 
Delegates from here who present­
ed briefs to the provincial cabinet 
nt Penticton Monday, were told 
by Premier Bennett that a num* 
ber of the problem.^ could be sol­
ved by the community becoming 
« village municipality.
The premier stre.sscd that imm- 
Iclpnl status would q\iallfy the 
district for a $10 per capita grant.
Rutland has made two at­
tempts to gain municipal status. 
Srtmo year.s ago rcferondum.i for 
villngo and district municipal 
Rtotus were turned down by tax­
payers. , '
TTio Rutland dolegatluh con.slst 
cd of Prc.sldcnt Hugh Fitzpatrick, 
Norton Would and A. W. Gray.
As spokesman, Hugh Fitz­
patrick presented briefs In sup­
port of tho establishment of a 
health ccnlro and the Improve­
ment of tho local provincial park 
in which it was suggested Umt 
the centre should bo rocated.
Briefs BUp^rtlniEt
Cabin Development 
Against C ity Bylaws
Application to council Monday 
night by W. P. Browri, 735 Cle­
ment Ave. for permission to erect 
cabins for old people on tho back 
portion of his lot was turned 
down.
City clerk Jim Hud.son said 
such a development contravened 
city bylaws.
William Allan, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated off an In­
dian reserve.
Melvin Lang, $15 and costs, for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Douglas Shipley, $10 and costs 
for creating a disturbance.
Henry Jack, $25 and costs for 
driving without a driver’s lic­
ence. He was involved in a ac­
cident. '
Lawrence J . Shinners, $25 and 
costs, no driver’s licence.
John S. B. Petersen, $15 for 
failing to stop at a stop sign.
of Commerce steering committee 
on united appeals, Ed Dickens 
said the Chest should raise its ob­
jective by $10,000 or disband be­
fore this year’s campaign.
Mr. Dickens said his commit­
tee felt agencies participating in 
the chest.'are “not receiving a 
fair share of the public’s giv­
ing."
If the objective was raised by 
$10,000 the agencies’ shares 
would be in proportion to cash re­
ceived by agencies not participa- 
I ting in the Community Chest, he 
stated.
”1110 chest objective for this 
year’s drive is $25,500, about $3,- 
000 higher than total contribu­
tions received in the 1958 cam 
paign.
Monday, kick-off day for the 
1959 appeal,^ from one to 22 volun­
teer canvassers start ringing 
doorbells in each of 28 city zones. 
Payroll deduction campaign will 
begin immediately. |
In his report Tuesday, Dickens > 
told the executive the three ag- j 
cncies independent of the chest' 
make the campaign less than a ' 
true united appeal. j
Only with a true united appeal' 
will all agencies bo taking part 
in a “one-for-all, fair-share giv­
ing campaign” . ’The Red Cross, 
Kinsmen Mothers March and 
Cancer Society have turned down 
invitations to join the Community 
Chest.
He said the people of Kelowna 
want a united appeal. 'The Junior 
Chamber, in a recent survey, 
found 95 per cent of those polled 
expressed a desire for a complet­
ely united appeal, he said.
A Jaycee questionaire testing 
public opinion was sent to 400 
homes and 350 holders of trade 
licences.
His report recommended that 
the Jaycees make representation 
to city council to place the ques­
tion before the voters in conjunc­
tion with the up-comnig Decem­
ber municipal elections.
The chest executive did not 





telic Association formed in June 
last continues to attract new 
members.
At Sunday’s meeting held at 
the Valleyview home of H. P. 
Greenwood, two' new members 
were welcomed from Ashcroft, 
hitherto unrepresented.
The afternoon was devoted to 
exchanges. At the evening session 
it was decided to put out a sales 
bulletin as required, final deci­
sion on an exchange circuit was
deterred and a. gaUg dreuH wag 
approved. Salag htanager wlU be 
F, T. C. Tarregglanit K a m h x ^  
with H, G. Walburn. Kelowna, 
supplying the sales sheets.
The idea of stamp displays was 
agreed to in principle but pure­
ly on a local basis, with posidbly 
each centre to consider the set­
ting up of franuss which ctHild bo 
sent to districts sponsoring ex*> 
hibitions. Local museums wero 
suggested as suitable venues for 
changeable disidays.
With a view to wider circula­
tion of kindred stamp Interests 
the associati<Hi decided to atftU- 
ate with the Northwest Federa­
tion of Stamp Clubs.
The December 'meeting will bo 
held at Kelowna.
clear disbanding before the cam­
paign was "out of the question.”
In the meantime plans are 
brewing for an aU-out drive.
The business appeal gets un­
der w’ay today when canvassers 
call on management to do a sell­
ing job on the payroll deduction 
plan.
Displays showing the work 
done by Chest members will be­
gin to appear in downtown store 
windows.
“United Appeal’’ place mats 
will be distributed to hotels, three 
types of posters will be set up 
in business places and on lamp 
posts, glass doors will carry 
United Appeal push-pull cards.
This year’s slogan, “Be glad 
you can give, pledge your support 
and support your pledge,” is a 
simple reminder that many are 
unable to give.
"LET THERE BE LIGHT"
SUPPORT THE LION’S CLUB
LIGHT BULB SALE
Wednesday and Thursday Evening
September 23 and 24 from 5:30 p.ni.
Each $2.00 Carton Contains 
4— 60 W att and 4— 100 W att Bulbs
YOUR PORCH UGHT LEFT ON INDICATES YOUR WISH 






o f News Pictures
rU D LIS IlE D  IN.
Tl^e Daily Courier
Tnfcen by our photographW. 
It , is easy to get souvenir 
idMtos of the time you were to 
the nows. Send them to your 




 ̂ Ne tPboee Orders Please 
Order et the Business Office
The Daily Courier
, , ■ ■ fit
inilLs’ request for nh assured sui>- 
ply of timber and one advocating 
amendments to the Community 
Planning Regulntion.s were nl.so 
rend.
The latter urged reduction of 
the CO foot road requirement and 
tho cxten.sion of dend-end street 
limits to 1,000 feet.
Rutland board renewed Us re- 
que.st for Improvement of the 
road to Cnrinl via Joe Rich, 
which they had pre.sontcd to the 
cabinet meeting at Salmon Arm 
some months ago.
Tony Curtis makes a big hit in 
hl.s first comedy role in “The 
Perfect Furlough” to bo seen at 
tho Boyd Drive-In Tliursday, Fri 
day and Saturday.
Also playing with him for the 
first time in this type of film is 
his wife Janet Leigh who does a 
superb job along with Argentine 
cutic Linda Cristnl, «
This is a hcnrt-wnrmlng com­
edy for the whole family of n 
soldier in nn Arctic base who 
wins n perfect furlough In Paris 
with the women of his choice in 
a cooked-up raffle. He picks 
Janet and Linda and although un­
der heavy guard to avoid .scandal, 
manages to get Into a number of 
hilarious escapades.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Meet- 
ing held Sunday night at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church in West- 
bank appointed a committee of 
eight to look after the affairs of 
the church.
Headed by Felix Menux as 
president, the committee com­
prises: E. J. Guidi, vice-presi­
dent; C. W. Betuzzi, secretary; 
Walter Formby, treasurer; F. 
Dickson, H. A, Scrlver, J. 0. Crit­
tenden and Mr. Crump of Peach- 
land.
Lack Of Captain 
Hampers Guides
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The I 
lack of a captain for the Girl 
Guide Company was discussed at I 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. ‘ 
L. Dooley.
Provided Mrs. Drake, Guide! 
Distriett Commissioner, is agree­
able, Mrs. Dooley, who has been 
Brown Owl to the Brownies for 
three years, and her assistant, 
will also look after the younger 
Guides as well as the Brownies.
Mrs. Dooley will be assisted by 
Mrs. V. Wales, Tawny Owl; Mrs. 
A. Orsi, Grey Owl; Lt. Mrs. R. | 
Sandberg and Mrs. F. Dickson.
FREIGHT LINES MANAGER
R. C. Hawkes has been ap­
pointed manager of OK Valley 
Freight Lines Ltd., with head­
quarters at Vancouver. He join­
ed OK Valley as terminal man­
ager ip 1957 and has been act­







Show Time Dusk 
Approx. 7:45
S P E C I A L !





Rq{. Price $ 3 .^
One
Gallon
$ 0 .9 5
M A R S H A LL WELLS
1 IVilCfe Your Dolfair B iiyi.M ote  
K E IX » V N \ . n iO N R  PO  2-2025
.................. ' - . - ..... ................ ........ ................. ....... .
ALL NEW and DIFFERENT
Not To Be Confused With Any TV Production
TODAY
1  LIFE AND CRIMES
*
 V  OF THE NO. 1' 
m  UNDERWORLO-KING 
OF ALL TIME !
W
tin tMMiif pn to Kanglaiid!
<AduU Entertainment Only)
— EXTRA —I -
DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
Special Sporta Novelty 
•’DORN TO SKI” \





The. following advertisenient b  repeated as various changes have had to be made in the 
make-up and distribution of classes as adverlbed in the Kelowna Courier of Sat^ Scjpt. 19.
School District No. 23
Presents Its '
NIGHT SCHOOL PROGRAMME:
For 1 9 5 9 -1 9 6 0
In Kelowna and D istrict Schools
Starting October 5, 1959 and held each Monday (7:30-9:30 p.m.>
Course Sessions Fee
Boat Building..........................     20
Dog Obedience Training 1...................... 10
Driver Training, Theory and Practical 10
Keep Fit (Women) Recreational........ 20
Natural Gas Installation.............  20
Pottery ............................    20
Heading Speed and Comprehension - .  10
Square Dancing (Elem entary).............. 20
♦Art, Paint for P leasure................. 1 .. 20
•Arts and C ra fts ..................    20
•Arts, Paint for Pleasure .................  20
•English and Citizenship for New
Canadians ...................     20
LocaUon Instmetor
12.50 Wood Shop Sr. H igh_____ Jd r. F. Hadfidd
6.00 Raymer Ave____ _____-____ Mr. J . Cooper
32.50 Room 7 Sr. H igh.................... Mrs. A. Dann
9.00 Gym Sr. H igh-------- --------- Mrs. J . Cooper
10.00 ' Room 1 Sr. High  .............Mr. W. L. Conn
9.00 Room 21 Sr. H igh ....... Mrs. F . Sidebotham
37.50 Room 8 Sr. High ...................... Dr. A. Dawe
10.00 Gym. Jr. H igh___Mr. and Mrs. C. Larson
9.00 Pcachland .............................Mrs. M. Smtib
9.00 Winfield........................ ..M rs. D. Middleton
9.00 Rutland............... . . t ____ .Mrs, G. Lament
9.00 Rutland....... ....... .............. Mr. V. Blaskovits
Starting October 1959 and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Art—Draw and Faint for Pleasure
(elem) ................    20 9.00
Creative and Commercial W riting___ 20 9.00
Dramatics ____________i .................. . T.B.A.
Home Nursing, Civil Defence . . . ___...10 Free
Using a Slide R u le .......... ....... . '. . .___  5 3.00
•Bookkeeping .....................    20 9.00
Vocal Arts, the Wonder of the
Spoken Word ............. 10 6.00
Popular Ballroom Dancing .................  20 9.00
Room 1 Sr. H igh________Mrs. M. Grigsby
Room 7 Sr. H igh ....... .............. Mr. D. Duim
Little Theatre Bldg. ........................... T.B.A.
Study Hall Sr. H igh.........Mr. A. Whitehouse
Room 14 Sr. H igh................Mr. W. C. Green
R utland........................ ...........Mr. D. Dendy
Music Room Sr. H ig h____ Mrs. L. Iverson
Auditorium Sr. H igh ............ Mrs. V. Vipond
Starting October 7, 1959 and held each Wednesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasiure
(adv.) .............   20 9.00
Dressmaking..............      20 9.00
English and Citizenship for
New Canadians ...............................20
Keep Fit (Women) Exercises,
Tumbling, Gymnastics...................  20 9.00
Leathercraft .......................    20 9.00
Metalwork ........................   20 12.50
Public Speaking. ........    20 9.00
Pottery ................................................... 20 9.00
■'Woodwork ...................     20 12.50
Room 1 Sr. H igh ................Mrs. M. Grigsby
Sewing Room Sr. H ig h .........Mrs* J. Greig
9.00 Room 14 Sr. High .................Mr. J.M.Barr*
Gym Sr. H igh ........................Mrs. J . Cooper
Room 7 Sr. H igh......................Mr. E. Gabel
Metal Shop Sr. High —  -.........Mr. C. Webb
Study Hall Sr. High — Mr. J . P . Fergusson 
Room 21 Sr. High ......M rs . F. Sidebotham
George Pringle High ....M r. C. Ouwchand
Starting October 8 ,1 9 5 9  and held each Thursday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Amateur Radio, Licence Course . . . , . . .  20 12.50 Room 7 Sr. H igh......... .........Mr. R. E. Kyte
Films, Projection, Operation,
Maintenance : ........................... .. . . .  10 6,00 Room 1 Sr. High . . . . . .
Farm Mechanics ...................: ----- 20 12„50 Shops Sr, H igh............
Music Appreciation .......................... . . .  20 9.00 Music Room Sr. High .
Square Dancing—Advanced........... . . .  20 T.B.A. Gym. Jr. H igh ............ ............ Mr. L. Boyer
Stagecraft, Scenery, Sets ............ .. . . .  20 9.00 Raymer Ave. .............. .
Typing ............................................. 20 10.00 Room 2 Sr. H igh.......
•Pottery .......................................... . . . .  20 9.00 Penchland................. . ..Mrs. F. Sidebotham
•Art, Drawing and Painting......... . . . .  20 9.00 Oyama...................... .
Starting October 9 , 1959 and held each Friday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
•Pottery ....................... ........... . 20 9.00 Lnkcvlcw Hcighto ......M rs, F. Sidebotham
Golf
Golf
Starting November Id, 1959 and held each Mon., I'ues., Thurs., (7-8, 8-9, 9«10)
(Beginncrr) ....................................12 10.00 Martin Ave.  .......................... Mr. D. Crane
(Advanced) ....... ...................... ...12 12.00 Martin Ave......... ................. ....M r, D. Crane
(For this course contact Mr. D. Crane directly at PO 2-3950 or PO 2-2561)
Starting January 4, 1960 and held each Monday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Cooking, Practical Food management 10 -6i0fl Food Lab. Sr. High ....M rs, M, Dlliabough
Driver ’Training, Theory and Practical 10 32.50 Room 7 Sr. High ...................M rs. A. Dann
Fly Casting . . . . . ................................... 10 6.00 Raymer Ave........... . . . . . .M r, W, R. Maxson
Starting January 5, 1960, and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:3(1 p.m.)
Home Nursing, Civil Defence .............10 Free Study Hall Sr, High — Mrs. A. Whitehouse
Using Your Christmas Camera i .5 3,00 Room 14 Sr. High----- ........... -Mr. J . Ribclin
Starling January 6, 1960, and held each Wednesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Investment Counselling . . . . . . . . . . . . ___  10 6,00 Room 15 Sr, High .Investment Dealers Assn.
Starting January 7, 1960 and held each Thursday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
St. John’s Ambulance First Aid . . . . . .  10 T,B,A. Study Hall Sr. High ......... ................... T.B,A.
Ck)nver8ationBl Gorman (Beginners) . .  10 6.00 Room 15 Sr, High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T .B .A ,
Conversational French (Beginners) 10 6,00 Room 14 Sr. H igh........................... -T.B.A,
Note: First term begins October 5, 1959 and ends December 11, 1959 
Second term begins January 4, 1960 and ends March 13, 1960
' ' SP'ECIAL NOTICE ,,
If you are completing your matriculation by high school correspondence, or you wish 
to have a high scliool subject j)rcscntcd, contact the Night BclMwl Director, Egcellont 
instructors are nvalloblo for teaching all high school subjects nnd classes will bo 
ranged in any subject If sufficient enrollment Is forHicomlng. New classes may po 
start^  at any tlmo but minimum enrollment Is 15,
RcglstratloA may be mode by mail to th« 
Director of Night Schools, 575 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. or registration may be mado, 
on thu first night of the course.
Instruction will begin during tho first ses­
sion. Gasses may be discontinued it average 
attendance drops below 10. In general, 15 
are required to commence n class,
Fees stated are due nnd puynblo on tho first 
night of lectures, Foes arb not refundable. 
Moke nil cheques payable to (Cejowna and 
District Night Schools,
Class ore open to all persons J5 or over, who 
are not in regular attendance at any day 
Bchool.
New courses will bo presented at any time
\'lf demand warranto and competent instnicto 
ors are. nvaltobic, Suggcstlona regarding 
new courses will be welcomed by tho Di­
rector of Night Schools to assist In future 
planning. ' ’
For further, InformaUan please cealael ibf 
Director of Night Bobeols11. I ,, I I « , 1. . ,1 *J m .11, , I
MU. M . N . BERW ICK 
97S HARVEY AVE. ; 
KEtO W NA . B.C. . .
Fhoncs r o  24147 -  VO 24711 , , |
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Should you pick up this paper tomorrow 
and read a headline saying that winds blow­
ing in this direction arc carrying the men­
acing dust from a nuclear, explosion, what 
will you do? •
Will you panic? Will you help to  over­
whelm the telephone system with calls to 
emergency scrrices for advice? Or will you 
be one of the minority who knows what 
action to take; one of the few with a basic 
knowledge of how to set about preserving the 
lives of their families and themselves?
In the likelihood of such a calamity there 
will be many who will panic as they recall 
rather frightening odd items which they just 
glanced at in their newspapers, to which they 
turned a deaf ear when a radio disc session 
w as  interrupted by a newscast.
And the small minority? They will be the 
handful who have taken the trouble to enrol 
in Civil Defence and have been taught somc- 
tljing about what is needed for survival.
Many of the majority comfort themselves 
now by saying, “ If anything happens I will 
do my bit, b u t . . They forget that if there
i? another major conflagration things will 
happen witlf devastating speed. It will then 
Le too late to think about cquippmg oneself 
against eventualities.
Trained or even partly-trained Q vil De­
fence workers' will be an asset in helping to 
succour those too young or too old to look 
after themselves, to help the injured, to help 
the homeless. But untrained able-bo^ed citi­
zens will be something of a liability.
At the moment Kelowna and district has 
between 500 and 600 Civil Defence volun 
teers—-public minded persons willing to ^ve 
up some of their leisure to train for this 
vital work. They realize, and some of them 
have had personal experience in other coun­
tries, that in modern warfare the non-comba 
tant civilian is often in the front line of battle
Civil Defence in this area needs another 
thousand volunteers. Do you wish to be of 
use to your fellow citizens or do you wish to 
be a burden to them? Do not think of the 
nation's citizen army as Civil Defence. Think 
of it as Civil Survival. Doesn’t that make you 
think?
O H A W A  REPORT
Farewell
4
National Immunization W eek LOST: ONE STEPPING STONE
Canada’s seventeenth National Immuniza­
tion Week sponsored by Hgalth League of 
Canada in cooperation with Departments of 
Health, is this week. This event, second in 
importance only to National Health Week, 
involves the cooperation of all publicity 
media in Canada. Undoubtedly because it 
brings a knowledge of how to prevent the 
various communicable diseases of childhood 
by means of immunization into virtually 
every home in Canada it has been a factor 
in the tremendous fall in incidence and death 
rates over the years.
The record for the year 1958 shows evi­
dence of a steady fall in incidence and death 
Kites over, the period during which National 
Immunization Week has been observed. 
There were during the year 1958 66 cases 
of diphtheria and six deaths, the lowest in- 
ctdcncc in history. There have been no cases 
of smallpox in Canada during twelve years. 
Whooping cough with 6,932 cases and 40 
deaths in 1958 is also the lowest recorded 
in history. There were twenty-six deaths from
poliomyelitis, an all-time low but the inci­
dence of 323 cases is a little worse than the 
previous year.
Howe' er, Canada’s record is not as good 
as it might be. In diphtheria prevention, for 
example, Canada lags behind Great Britain 
(England and Wales) which with a much 
larger population only had 37 cases and six 
deaths in 1957. In all three diseases some 
provinces are better than others. One won­
ders why.
In any case Canadians during National 
Immunization Week should learn the lesson 
that diphtheria, smallpox, whooping cough, 
poliomyelitis and tetanus are diseases which 
pje largely preventable by means of immuniz­
ation. Many years ago the late King Edward 
VII said of tuberculosis, “if it is preventable, 
why not prevent?” This is true of the dis­
eases mentioned in this editorial. Doctors, 
nurses, health departments and clinics 
throughout the country stand ready to do 
their part. It is now up to parents to  see to 
it that their children are protected.
Bjr rATBlCK NICHOIAON
Everythlnf’t  up to <UU la C • 
town City!
Two tlfhta In our Capital last 
week Illustrated that there la no 
unnecessary bustle In the dreamy 
way of life in what la no longer 
a roistering lumber-towo.
Unstamp^ mall was being 
sent out of Government House, 
as recently as the day before 
General Vanier was Installed as 
cur new Governor-General, un­
der the frank “J. T. Delaute, 
Secretary to the Govemor^len- 
eral (Administrative)", Mr. De- 
liute left his longtime Job at 
Government House at the end of 
1958, and has long since taken 
his more vivid new post as 
Town Manager, or Mayor, of 
"The Hub of our Eastern Arctic", 
Frobisher Bay, on Baffin Island.
Fluttering outside the U.S.A. 
Embassy, facing Parliament Hill, 
the star-spangled banner pro­
claimed that there are 48 sUtes 
in the Union. Of course, Uiere 
are now 50. Last July 4th, the 
President decreed, a new flag 
became official, showing the ad- 
(Jition of Alaska as a state, the 49 
representative stars being ar­
ranged in seven rows of seven. 
As from July 4th next year, the 
elevation of Hawaii to statehood 
will be recognized by the addi­
tion of a 50th star; the stars 
spangling the banner will then 
be arranged in nine staggered 
rows each containing six or five 
stars alternately. Meanwhile, the 
U.S. Embassy here Is nearly 
three months late in reflecting its 
boss’s decree.
CkmservtiUve poUticlans, rtprw- 
Mfitstlve of all three levels of 
Canada's governments, rallied 
to make It a m^^norsble party 
for the time-expired Governor- 
Oenirral. Absent were fellow 
Liberals. Amimg those eligible a t ,  
guests who did not attend were 
the only living Liberal ex-Prlma
HOUSING SHORTAGE
O ld  Age 
To Coast
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Nine O ut O f Ten Printing 
Unions A ccept Settlement
VANCOUVER (CP) — A short­
age of low-rental houses In Van­
couver has been caused by an in­
flux of old age pensioners seeking 
a mild climate, say some experts 
in the field.
A waiting list of more than 500 
persons, who can’t afford to pay 
high apartment rents, is reported 
by the Vancouver Housing Asso­
ciation.
Service clubs have invested 
large amounts in low - rental 
homes, and city council has spon­
sored two housing projects for the 
aged, but these arc promptly 
snapped up. Cottages for single 
old age pensioners rent for $17 a 
month. 'The rent for a couple’s 
home averages $35 a month.
Spearheading the assciation’s 
program to provide more and bet­
ter homes for the aged Is P. R 
Stratton, a city accountant. He 
supervises a senior citizens’ hous­
ing registry, and says the num­
ber of aged in British Columbia 
is proportionately the highest in 
Canada.
Pensioners Flock 
For M ild  Climate
"Many of them cannot afford gage apd Housing Corporation,
to buy a home or rent a f la t A 
low-rental home is the answer to 
the problem. Unfortunately, we 
haven't a sufficient number to 
meet the demand.
"The f e d e r a l  government 
should provide greater financial 
help for the building of the tiny 
cottages.
“Up till now most of the money 
has come from c h a r  1 table 
sources. This is wrong. The old 
people should be taken care of 
by the government.”
The government, through Its 
housing agency. Central Mort-
FAREWELL TO G-O
Conservative Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker was host at a 
farewtU banquet to former Lib­
erals Cabinet Minister Charles 
Vincent Massey last week, on 
the eve of Mr. Massey’s depar­
ture from Government House.
MlMster, Louis St. iJiurent, 
nominated Mr. Massey for 'umi '  
Job; the only Liberal proviacial 
premier, Joseph R. Smallwood: 
and the leader of the Liberal 
party. Moo. Letter Bowles Pear- 
sen,
WHAT MAKES MONET TIOBTT
Dr. W. H. McMlUan. the 
double-threat politician - surgeon 
of -Welland, Ontario, tells ma 
"We have a new clinic and I am 
very interested In seeing it get 
properly under way. As to my­
self. 1 am working very hard at 
meiUcino and have almost for­
gotten politics.” But he shows Ms 
continuing awareness of our pub­
lic affairs, even when Immersed 
in his new clinic during the par- 
I'amentary rcc;ess. by critlcbdng 
Finance Minister Fleming’s argu­
ment that the $2(X) million bor­
rowed by industry this year is 
responsible for pushing up inter­
est rates. "This," saya the l ib ­
eral finance critic, "is just pea­
nuts beside the $2.2 billion which 
Mr. Fleming requires or is re­
financing this year."
FAMOUS OASFE TOURIST
Prime Minister John Diefen 
baker, accompanied by Mrs. 
Diefenbaker and by his private 
secretary, Vancouver lawyer 
Cowan Guest, Is touring Quebec 
Province by car and train thla 
week. Starting In the Lauren- 
tians, then passing through tha 
Eastern Townships and Levis, 
he plans to make the much- 
praised touristic circuit of tha 
real! "Old Quebec" communities 
round the Gaspe.
provides long-term loans at low 
interest rates to companies un­
dertaking a housing project for 
the aged. , '
The B. C. goverAment makes 
capital grants equal to one-third 
of the cost of projects.
Of the nine projects in Van­
couver, eight are sponsored by 
charitable o r g a n !  rations and 
churches.
"There is no great financial in­
ducement for private enterprise 




LONDON (CP)--’The chief an-call, elected five Labor MPa to
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — "I wouldn’t be 
seen in politics." said Miss Tal­
lulah Bankhead. ’This, of course, 
was the understatement of the 
year, lor Tallulah Is up to her
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Leaders of the 10 
unions who negotiated the settle­
ment which ended the six weeks’ 
long strike In 
the printing in­
dustry by a.c- 
c e p 11 n g the 
peace t e r m s  
worked out in 
confcrenco.s un­
der thu chair- 
■m a n s h 1 p of 
L o r d  Birkett, 
have new trou­
bles on their 
hands. U n d e r  
the settlement terms, the unions
were given eight weeks to take 
a vote of their membership on 
acceptance or rejection of the'SECOND SNAG
the 10th union, however, will con-strike. There may be further 
tinue to work on their old condi- isle's with the employers, but
tions, and should they later de­
cide to accept the settlement 
terms, there will' be no retro­
active payments.
Under the terms of the Birkett 
settlement, a further period of 
four weeks will be allowed to give 
the electrotypers and stereotyp- 
ers an opportunity to take an­
other vote in which they might 
change their minds. And under 
the agreement, the nine assent­
ing unions are pledged to use 
every means of. iiersuaslon in an 
effort
any case, no action can be taken 
except by the executive, which 
has already given full backing 
to the settlement terms.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Editor: Kelowna Courier 
PARKING BICYCLES
Bear Sir:-
For some time I have thought 
of calling attention to the prac-
............. ..............  tiso of parking bicycles on the
to secure acquiescence I walk against Long’s Drug 
from the stereotypers. Talks, stop,
have been going on at Blackpool,! I counted seven, some
where the 10 union.s are repre­
sented at the Trades Union Con­
gress, towards this end.
terms, which provided for a 4L? 
per cent pay increase, and a cut 
,in hours from 43',i  to 42.
The vote has now been taken. 
Nino of the unions have accepted 
tho terms by an overwhelming 
majority.': But tl\e lOlh union, the 
Hntlonnl Society of Electrotypers 
and Stereblypers, rejected it by 
a vote of 2027 to 1400. The total 
vote of all 10 unions wap 107,092 
Ini favor of the settlement and 
3W74 against. The'net result is 
that tho members of the nine' 
unions in favor of the terms will 
now receive tli6 wage increase, 
dated back to August (I, and tho 
S orter work week, plus an ul- 
lownnco for the extra hours 
worked since the men returned 
to their jobs,' Tho moinbers of
Another snag has occurred to 
up.sct the printing union lenders. 
By a large majority, the 2.500 
worker.s in tlie printing Ink in­
dustry have voted against nccopt- 
ance of pny-and-hours similar to 
those accepted by tho printing 
unions in the Birkett settleinent, 
This was a serious rObuff to the 
leaders of their union, tho Nn- 
ttnnnl Society of Operntlvo Print­
ers and Assistants. The union 
lenders recommended nccept- 
nneo, Tlio print section workers 
of tho union accepted, Bnt the 
printing ink indiustry workers 
turned down t|io terms, and ere 
cted new problems for 
lenders to solve.
of them, sprawled across the side 
walk.
It Is most Inconvenient for 
boarding the Bus, especially for 
elderly people or mothers with 
babies in their arms. One lady 
caught her coat on a pedal which 
caused n .slight delay.
Last Friday at 4:10 p.m, there 
were only two but tho passengers 
had umbrellas and parcels to 
carry and it was raining.
I have no doubt if the boys 
were spoken to loudly, thev 
would park their bikes farther 
along the sidewalk,
■ An Old Ago Pensioner,
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W AYFARER”
We took a personal “What It Is an English graveyard and
Are Your Impressions of Kel 
owna" poll among a fair to mid­
dling cross section of the del­
egates to the recent U.B.C.M. 
convention. Results were grat­
ifying. Discounting a little per­
haps for politeness, we found 
unanimity on these three things 
mentioned as outstanding in Kel­
owna: (1) Wide, clean .streets, 
(2) Well kept homes and gard­
ens, (3) attractive shops, (4) 
wonderful convention organiz­
ation.
Dislike harping on a subject, 
but we feel that Kelowna mer­
chants were their usual .somno­
lent selves during the U.B.C.M, 
convention, just as they were at 
Regatta time. We noted exactly 
TWO 'Welcome” signs In tho 
entire downtown shopping dist­
rict.
Laos has been much in tho 
hews lately, but we wonder how 
many people caught the news 
note concerning the haunted 
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iSlMyfi'iS''*'''::»It''!'"’'i i l k t r a r i *
I had rather be a doorkeeper 
their I In the house of my God than to 
I dwell 111 the tents of tvlokedness.
But, the reauUs of thcHo bal-i—Psalm 84il0. 
lots will not bring about hnolhorj The pay Is better, too.
H o p p e r  P lague
'1 |'h‘
By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SYDNEY (CP)~Thc AustrnUnn 
states of Now South Wales > and 
Victoria are threatened With a 
gras.shoppcr plague which may 
paraltcl, one experienced four 
years ago. Scientists any egg 
beds examined this year 'oro ns 
heavy; as any yet/seen. .
Arena menaced arc Uio western 
and northern districts and tho 
Hunter Valley of Now South 
Wales. '
In 1955, hopiwra ntoppiri road 
traffic by clogging motor radln- 
tors, trains skidded on rails 
mhdo greasy hj' myriads of 
crushed bodies nnd < fields arid 
orchards In tho lino of flight of 
devastating hordes wero stripped 
of everything green In a few 
hours.
rijwwfirnont anthoriilett a n d  
londholders hopa that lessons 
learned in earUer yetdm will cut
the villagers have Just discov­
ered a way to appease the evil 
spirits that, so they claim, fre 
quent the place. To achieve this 
desirable effect they place a cup 
of tea on the graves at 11 a.m 
and 4 p.m. I Despite the absence 
of lemon all appears to be well.
The late C.F. Kettering, who 
was something of a philospher 
as well an inventor and engin­
eer of note, took a dim view'-of 
anyone who said the country was 
going to the dogs. "I object to 
people running down the fut 
ure" he said. "I am going to 
live the rest of my life there, 
nnd I’d like it to be a nice place."
A feminine friend of ours re 
marked recently that "casual" 
living was actually "careless’' 
'living when 'you chmq right 
down to It. And coming right 
down to it, — she may be right!
“They call It legal tender.
That green and crackling stufl 
It’s tender when you have it 
But when you don’t. It’s tough.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Iho damage by hoppers If they 
roach tho wing stage tliLs year,
Thousonds of gallons of emul­
sion have been prepared for 
spraying nt the right moment. 
Light airplanes arc ready for at­
tacks from tho air and tho Royal 
Australian Air For(;o may come 
Into the fight ns It has in tho 
past.
Landholders nro being encour­
aged to watch for hatchings,' ro- 
|K)rt nnd spray them. Tho courts 
'tavo'ruled thoro is n legal obllgn- 
Uon on landowners to suppress 
nnd destroy grosshoppors on their 
pniperty.
Iin|)orted nir ■ blost machines 
that force drift-spray insecticide 
over tho grmlnfi «iro held In re­
serve for dispntcli to stricken 
areas.
Flocks of ibis follow and de­
stroy hop|)cra nt the wing stngo 
but it Is difficult to co-ordinate 
tho effoirt# of natural enemies and
10 YEARS AGO 
' September, 1940 
Transfer of popular Corporal 
Dill Davidson, head of tho dis­
trict policing around Kclownn, to 
Nelson, B.(i., was confirmed, 
Cpl. Davidson’s transfer be­
comes effective October 1.
Two men were killed nnd an­
other lies seriously injured In 
Summcrlnnd hospital, when a 
jeep In which they wore riding, 
left tlio highway half a mile 
north of Pcnchlnnd, Dead nro, 
Robert Henry Abbott of Pnrks- 
vlUo, V.I., and Allan Ollsoff of 
NeLson. Injured is John L. Kra­
mer of Vernon.
order to the city council of Kel- 
'ownn allowing that body author­
ity to tear down the Nychuck 
building, which has been the sub­
ject of lengthy litlgnttoh.
30 YEARS AGO
September, 1029
Capitol entertainment nt the 
Empress Theatre was auspicious­
ly Inaugurated who'n Fomoiis 
Players Conadlan . Ck>rpornUon 
assumed control of the Kelowna 
theatre nnd the six other theatres 
on the Berry circuit. Lease of 
tho theatres has brought about 
no change In local jnanagement 
or the personnel of the staff.
Dcci.sion of the , C)kanngoh- 
Mninline Hockey League to up 
from Intermediate Into Scrtlor A 
cioss was one of the major de­
velopments arising out of tho 
BCAHA's onnuni meeting in 
Komloops, Opinion was divided 
on whether it was tho right tiling 
to do. Even offlclnls of the Kcl­
ownn Packers were taken aback, 
at the sudden turn of events.
Ideal Indian summer weather 
has prevailed throughout tho 
Okanagan during the past week, 
nnd clenif skies and , rcnsonnbly 
high temperoturos are predicted 
for the next 48 hours,
20 YEARS AGO
September, 1029 V
Chief Justice Auley Morrison
Ut­ il t \
men a r n ^  with poison sprays. In the Supreme Cdurt granted an
40 YEARS AGO 
\ September, 1019
T h e  coming of the Prince of 
Woles to Kelowna next Tuesday 
Is the absorbing topic in many 
circles In town today. It is under­
stood that the Prince will come 
Into Kelowna by car from the 
north Instead of by boat from the 
south, blit there has been noUi 
Ing official' to this effect.
i' ' ■ 1
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1009
,^Th« Hedley Gold Mines Co. la 
the name , of tho corporation that 
has taken over the Nickel plate 
mine nnd the attached works, 
and the people of the-towti ara 
much pleased a t having the 
town’e name Inclyded in that of 
thp company; *
neck in politics, and loves it, 
and, like'all good politicians do­
esn’t always say what she 
means.
She’s a good politician, too, as 
ex-President Harry Truman will 
tell you. Her campaigning for 
him in 1948 helped him win, 
though, as she admits herself, 
she didn’t have as much luck 
for “dear Adlai.”
Miss Bankhead has been spend­
ing a month in Victoria, as 
guest of an old friend and for­
mer secretary, Mrs. Dola Dav- 
endish, who has a lovely home 
on the waterfront here, next to 
Hatley Castle, which her father, 
the late Hon. James Dunsmuir, 
one-time Premier and Lleut-gov- 
erno): of B.C. built in 1908.
Mrs, Cavendish gave a press 
party for Miss Bankhead, and 
it was an .uproarious affair, with 
Tallulah the whole show, and 
having only one drink as far as 
one could see, In a silver ond 
gold challce-like mug. She puts 
on a terrific performance, and 
if anyone else did it you couldn't 
be bothered. But Tallulah is so 
genuine, so dynamic, that she’s 
altogether wonderful, and you 
never tire of her and just can’t 
resist her. She clowns, and nev­
er stops taking, but it’s no gib­
berish or small-talk she talks. 
Her brain Is a beauty and quick 
as quick, nnd the torrents of 
talk are never mixed up, so 
clearly does she think. You find 
yourself entranced and enchant­
ed. It’s never dull when Tallul­
ah's around.
She said she's going to cam­
paign next year for the Demo­
cratic nominee for President, but 
she said she doesn't know yet 
who he’ll be, but sha'll be In 
there pitching, and she hopes 
I'dear Adlai” won’t run again, 
because she’s so bweet, and she 
couldn't boar to see him defeat- 
though she doesn't think much o( 
him as President, Is n dear 
sweet old daddy sort of per­
son, and she has tho most ad 
orablo house In cast 62nd street 
in New York city, right In the 
heart of tho antique stores, and 
don't you dnro think that np 
proprlnto, dahllng, rind Lnurott 
Taylor Is tho greatest actress 
she \ has' ever seen, and Elbe 
Bariymoro the most wonderful 
person In tho world, nnd her dnd 
dy, tho Into Speaker Wllllnm 
Bankhead the most wonderful 
man nnd rill her life she has 
loved politics, blit she wouldn’t 
be found dead In politics, rind 
when she goes to Carolina she
tagonists in Britain’s general 
election open the whistle - stop 
stage of their campaign 200 miles 
apart tonight.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Macmillan 
starts his tour in Manchester; 
Opposition Leader Hugh Gaits­
kell makes his first speech in 
Bristol. Each has chosen an area 
where his party badly needs to 
gain strength.
‘ The prime minister Is bidding 
for votes in industrial Lanca­
shire, a county that in 1955 sent 
virtually equal numbers of Con­
servative and Labor members to 
the House of Commons.
But Conservative hopes of cap­
turing seats from Labor in the 
Oct. 8 balloting are dampened by 
the problems of the predominant 
cotton industry.
LABOR SHUT OUT
Bristol, Gaitskell’s first port of
a single Conservative last time. 
Labor was virtually shut out in 
the surrounding West Country.
TJJie 1955 r e s u l t s  obviously 
played a large role In deciding 
the Itinerary of both party lead­
ers. Apart from the major cities, 
their ports of call almost invari­
ably are constituencies^In which 
the last election was decided by 
a margin of 2,000 votes or less. 
Safer seats have been largely Ig­
nored.
A week before the official clos­
ing date of nominations, 1,522 
candidates have anhounced their 
intention to contest the 630 seats 
at stake.
Apart from the Conservativa 
and Labor parties, with virtually 
full slates, the largest contender 
is the Liberal party with 213. 
Plaid Cymru, the Welsh national­
ist party, has 20 candidates in 
the field and the Communists 18.
I
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson says 
S o v i e t  Premier Khrush­
chev's disarmament proposal is 
mere double-talk based on a dou­
ble standard and leading to a 
doublecross.
But it would be stupid and 
playing Into Soviet hands to dis­
miss the proposal as deceiving 
or hypocritical propaganda, he 
said.
If It Is mere propaganda, It 
may already have served Its pur­
pose ip arousing world Interest, 
Mr. Pearson said, because West­
ern reaction has been uncertain 
and delayed.
He urged public opinion to keep 
its head during feverish stimula-
OFFICIAL TOLL
SEOUL, Korea (AP)—The of­
ficial death toll from Typhoon 
Sarah—South Korea’s worst nnt- 
urol disaster in 50 years—today 
shot up to 669. The ministry of 
health and social affairs snld the 
tropical storm, which smoshed 
Into South Korea last Thursday 
with winds up to 138 miles an 
hour, also Injured 2,784 persons 
nnd le ft '53,000 houses flooded or 
destroyed.
ANTI-RED ASSURANCE
BONN (Routers) — The United 
Arab Republic has assured West 
Germany It will not recognize 
the Communist East German re­
gime, the East German foreign 
office declares, Tho statomont 
followed consultations hero with 
West Germany’s Cairo, envoy 
about reports that th9 East 
German trade mission Ip Cairo 




speaks witli n southern drawl.
Yes, a Tallulah party is really 
quite something, and you come 
away knowing you have met one 
of the most gosslpcd-nbout, vit­
al vand dominating personalit­
ies \ln  tho theatre world of Uj- 
day, and In politics, too, nnd 
you’re only sorry because Tal­
lulah Insists rihe never run for 
public office
NEW CONCERTO .
LONDON (AP) ~  D m i t r i  
Shostakovich’s new concerto for 
cello and orchestra was given its 
first public jperforinance Mondsy 
a t Moscow’ri .Cdtoposcra Club.
Fully Insured 
PH O N E
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TA XI





tlon generated by Khrushchev*! 
current visit to the United States.
The former external affairs 
minister told a luncheon meeting 
of the Women’s Canadian Club;
"We would be deluding our­
selves if we allowed the excite­
ment of Mr. Khrushchev’s ad­
ventures, activities and adjec­
tives, to obscure the fact that tha 
two groups still face each other 
in enmity nnd misunderstanding. 
Even with talks nt tiro summit 
or smiles at a San Francisco su­
permarket we still live in tho val­
ley of the shadow of fear and 
hostility.”
' i , ,y
SEAFOODS CHINESE STYLE
•"Departinent ol Fisberlet of Canada photo
Cooks Who Learn Chinese A rt 
Have Eatina Adventure Ahead
AUCE WINSBV. WuiCB’a EdKa*
FACE S KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, WED.. SEPT. 23. U3$
The old belief that “ East U 
East and West is West, atul 
never the twain shali meet", is 
today regarded as pure fantasy. 
East and West do meet and most 
deliciously at the dinner table.
Within the past decade there 
has been a  growing enthusiasm 
in this country for Chinese food, 
brought about perhaps by the in­
creasing nun\}>er of really good 
Qiinese restaurants serving the 
public. Many an adventurous 
homemaker is learning to cook 
Chinese food at home. i
Newspapers and magazines are 
printing Chinese recipes, and 
publishers are rushing new Chin­
ese cook books to the press. 
Abreast of the times, supermar­
kets and other grocery stores 
are stocking Chinese condiments 
and canned grocery items such 
as bean sprouts, bamboo shoots, 
fried noodles, and water chest­
nuts.
move from pan. Heat 1 table­
spoon of oU; add celery and wate^ 
chestnuts; stir-fry for 2 minutes 
then remove from pan. Add 2 
tablespoons of oil to pan; heat
Fry halibut for about 3 minutes 
or until flesh has lost its watery 
look and taken on a milk-white 
color. Return vegetables to pan. 
Add pineapple and pineapple 
Juice. Simmer mixture until thor­
oughly heated. Serve hot with 
rice. Makes 4 to 8 servings.
LOBSTER PRIED RICE
2 cups chopped, cooked or can­
ned lobster
2 tbsps. cooking oil
4 cups cold, cooked rice
1 egg, slightly beaten
4̂ tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper
2 tbsps. soy sauce
2 green onions and tops, chop­
ped.
Heat oil in a large, deep frying 
pan. Add lobster; cook and sUr
Traditional Jobs 
S till Followed 
By W orking Girls
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
women and their sisters in the 
United States still stick to the 
traditional women’s professions— 
teaching, clerical work and nurs­
ing.
The women’s bureau of the fed­
eral labor department has found 
that while Canadian women are 
gradually making a name for 
themselves in many professions 
once regarded as men’s fields, 
the majority are doing work tra­
ditionally considered “suitable for 
women."
Now the U.S. labor department 
women’s bureau has published a 
report underlining the fact that 
women across the border also are 
stUl heading for the old standby 
occupations.
MOSTLY TEACHERS
The U.S. survey is reported in 
the current issue of the Canadian 
labor department’s monthly La­
bor Gazette. It found that most 
of the 88,(X)0 women graduates 
from colleges and universities be­
came teachers. The largest pro­
portion b e c a m e  elementary 
school teachers, and about half 
as many went into high schools 
Nursing moved into second
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs H. B. Talte of Vernon has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Crossley, Paret Road for the 
past few days.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and Mr 
and Mrs. H. A. Willis, Lakeshore 
Road, have arrivwl home after 
a trip which took them as far as 
Vanderhoof.
Local residents did very well at 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition 
at Armstrong. Bringing home 
honors were Pat Apsey who gain­
ed second place for her muffins 
8-12 years of age, and first for 
her cookies 8-12 years of age 
Katie Apsey was first in painting, 
for a pastel. She al.so won two 
seconds for dresses in the teen 
age section
For the Gymkhana and Light 
Horse Improvement Show. L. G 
Wilson was official" announcer 
and his family did exceptionally 
well, winning the Talbot Trophy, 
for a family ride. Six members 
of the family were in the saddle 
for this event, creating someth­
ing of a record.
In the hack class, 15.1 hands 
and under N. Mitchell was third, 
M. Crowther fourth, and V. Coe 
fifth. For equitation 13-16 years 
Noreen Wilson gained first place, 
with Katie Apsey second and
&
SIAMESE tIfINB
VALPARAISO. Ind. (AP)-Sl- 
amese twin girls. Jtdiwd from the 
breast and down the enHre ab­
dominal wall, were deliv'ered In 
a three • hour Caesarean section 
it was announced. The mother, 
Marilyn Schultz 28, and the 
babies were reported in good con­
dition. '
DlSlk%SE STRIKES CmtDREN
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. <A P)- 
The Atlantic O ty Ih>apital dis­
closed TViesday night that tour 
children between the ages of four 
and eight have died of enoaphaK 
itls or "brain fever" during (ha 
last three weeks. It said four 
oRier children are suffering from 
the malady.
FEMININE FEDORA
V V., ' U ?^M urray Wilson third. For theplace ‘ probably as a result ,̂̂ 3^  Noreen
Common methods of cooking in 1 minute or until lobster
OilM  are sUr-frying, ^ a i ^ g . j i j  heated. Add egg. salt and 
braising, and stewing. The Cmn-| pepper. Cook, stirring constantly 
eae stove is a hollow brick cube unUl egg and lobster are well
fired with charcoal. In the top 
are two holes, one for frying and 
one for steaming. Both steaming 
and frying pans have rounded 
bottoms which’bulge down into 
the holes and receive a uniform 
amount of heat.
Foods are commonly seasoned 
with soy sauce, salt, monosodium 
glutamate and such flavoring 
agents as ginger, garlic, spring 
onions, and cooking sherry. Sea­
sonings are appli^  during the 
cooking process, their chief func­
tion being to develop the original 
flavor of the food.
Salt is added to fried foods 
when they are about half cooked 
and it should be applied with dis­
cretion if salty-flavored soy sauce 
is also an ingredient.
Before commencing to cook a 
Chinese dish, an experienced 
cook has ail the ingredients lor 
the dish prepared and neatly ar­
ranged within easy reach. Once 
food is added to the pan, there 
is no time to look for something 
which is missing or to catch up 
with something undone, as the 
cooking time is so short.
Food is served immediately it 
is taken from the stove for if 
allowed to cool, it loses full fla­
vor. As an ancient Chinese prov­
erb phrases it, "Better that a 
man should wait for his meal 
than that the meal should wait 
for the man.”
Like some other nations inter­
nationally famous for their cui­
sine, the Chinese consider fish 
and shellfish to be prize delica­
cies and have devised many 
imaginative ways of preparing 
them. The home economists of 
the ,federal Department of Fish­
eries have recently tested some 
of these and have adapted them 
for Canadian use. Chinese sea­
food dishes can easily be incor­
porated into western style meals 
and by learning Chinese tech­
niques with food, a homemaker 
can greatly enlarge her cooking 
repertoire. v
Three popular, Chinese seafood 
dishes are. Pineapple Halibut, 
Lobster Fried Rice, and Crab 
Foo Yung. Each of these dishes 
is an adventure in taste — "a 
thousand million miracles"—as' 
they sing in ‘"The Flower Drum
mixed and egg is in shreds 
through lobster. (Diced cooked 
shrimp may be substituted for 
the lobster, if desired). Add rice; 
cook stirring constantly for 4 or 
5 minutes, or until thoroughly 
heated. Blend in soy sauce and 
add chopped green onions and 
tops. Serve hot. Makes 6 serv­
ings.
CKAB FOO TUNG
1 can (6 ounces) crab meat 
or 1 cup cooked crab 
% cup finely chopped celery 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
3 green onions, chopped w 
V4 cup water chestnuts sliced 
thinly (optional)
Vi cup chopped canned mush­
rooms 
6 eggs 
Vi tsp. salt 
Few grains pepper 
Vt tsp. monosodium glutamate 
Cooking oil.
Drain and shred crab m eat. 
Combine crab and chopped vege­
tables. Beat eggs slightly and 
season with salt, pepper, and 
monosodium glutamate. Stir into 
prepared ingregients; mix light­
ly. Heat frying pan and grease 
with 1 tablespoon of cooking oil. 
Cook egg mixture as pancakes, 
dropping about Vi cupful into pan 
at a time
Fry over high heat until deli­
cately browned on one side, then 
turn and brown on other side. 
Add more oil to the pan as need­
ed. Keep cakes hot until all of 
the mirture has been cooked. 
Pile several - cakes together for 
serving and pour over them 
the Foo Yung Sauce. Makes 6 
servings. This is an easy recipe 
to halve if fewer servings are 
desired.
FOO YUNG SAUCE 
1 tbsp, cornstarch 
V4 tsp, sugar 
1 tbsp. soy sauce 
1 cup bouillon or broth 
Mix ingredients. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly until 
mixture thickens and becomes 
translucent.
recent Intensified efforts to to 
crease the number of ‘degree’ 
nurses," the U. S. sinvey said. 
Secretaries a n d  stenographers 
were moved down to third place.
’There was no evidence that 
more women were Interested to 
suitable training for work in the 
physical and biological sciences, 
mathematics and engineering, al­
though a few women entered 
these fields.
The Canadian bureau says the 
lesson to be read to the U.S. re­
port is that there is a need to let 
more women know there are 
growing opportunities • in profeS' 





1 tbsp. corn starch
1 tsp. salt
2 taps, cold water
1 tbsp. soy sauce
1 tbsp, cooking oil
1 cup onions, sligeed length 
wise
1 tbsp. cooking oil
1 cup celery, cut diagonally
1 can (5Wi oz.) water chestnut!)
(about 10 water chestnuts) 
drained and sliced length­
wise
2 tbsp. cooking oil
4 slices canned pineapple, cut 
in wedges
Vi cup pineapple Juice
Cut halibut into 1-lnch chunks, 
discarding skin and bone. Com­
bine corn starch, salt, water, and 
roy saiice. Coat halibut with mix 
ture. Heat 1 tableslxran of oil; 
add celery and water chestnuts; 
sUr-fiy onions for 2 miiiutea; re-
Readers are invited to submit 
items of interest, news of teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visits and visitors. ’There is no 
charge. Write the Social Editor, 
Daily Courier, or phone P0 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m,
RECENT VISITOR . . . was 
Mrs. F. W. McLean of Hope, 
who spent a few days with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Bissell.
NEW RESIDENTS . . . are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Payne and 
daughter, who have come from 
Langley to make their home 
here.
VISITING . . . his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Gregory in Prince Rupert for
Mum m y Shoots Bear 
. . .  Son Tags Along
CALGARY (CP) — Young son 
David often accompanies Mrs, 
Jim Penn and her Husband when 
they go hunting small game.
But Mrs. Penn also hunts big 
!ame, and when she started the 
port last year she brought back 
a 350 - pound black bear. She 
killed the animal with a rifle at 
375 yards, in the Kananaskts dis­
trict southeast of Calgary.
Outdoors sport is a year-round 
venture for the couple, fishing in 
summer, trapshoUitg and field 
hunts to the fall and rabbit-hunt­
ing to winter.
David was only four months 
old, when they first took him on 
an outdoors excursion, "B ut he 
was no trouble at all, and ho has 
never been any trouble since,' 
she said, s
Wife of a taxidermist, Mrs 
Penn admits ^hat not every 
women likes hunting. But she 
says she tackled a lot of upland 
game b^rds, ducks and rabbits 
before tracking for bear;
HITHER AND YON





The fedora has been filched 
from the masculine head and it 
does well in its feminine incar­
nation, as shown by this pretty 
number, or beige beaver felt, 
the hat has a high, diagonally-
folded crown trimmed with a 
sickle quill and a tailored black 
grosgraiu band. Nicely priced, 
it is a pretty complement to the 
new tailored clothes.
COMMUNITY CONCERTS
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 21 -  2 6
It’s so easy for you to become a member. Just stop by the 
Concert Association Headquarters, to the Library Board Room.
OpcD Every Day 9 aan. to 6  pan.
Friday Until 9  pjn.
If it is not convenient for you to come in..further information 
may be obtained by phoning Mrs, O. C. Steele at P02-2TS9.
JOIN COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION NOW
In musical pairs, Katie Apsey 
and B. Grant were first, with 
Noreen Wilson and A. Jenkins 
second. In the intermediate Jump­
ing Noreen Wil.son placed second 
on ‘‘Winona’’, third on “Prince” 
and fourth on “San Toy.” In the 
ladies’ hack, Katie Apsey placed 
fourth.
In Junior equitation 12 years 
and under Pat Apsey placed first, 
with David Wilson third, and 
Angela Mitchell fourth. For 
child’s pony on halter, N. Mit­
chell placed second. In musical 
mugs, 12 years and under, first 
David Wilson, second David New­
by, Pat Apsey third, and Angela 
Mitchell fourth. For child’s pony 
12 years and under, Pat Apsey 
placed second.
several weeks, is 




FOLLOWING . . . a week’s 
visit with her sister to Seattle, 
Mrs. iW. J. Archibald has re­
turned home. The Archibald’s 
daughter, Mrs. Kathy Archibald 
O’Flanigan is at present taking 
a Ph. D. degree at the Washing­
ton University in St. Louis, Miss.
FORMER RESIDENT . , . Mrs. 
F. H. Boucher of Calgary is cur­
rently renewing acquaintances 
here, and visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Allison.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Krebs and their daughter of Van­
couver were recent visitors In the 
district a t . the homes of Mrs. 
Krebs’ parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Gerlinger and Mr. Kreb's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. Krebs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
have returned home from a two 
weeks holiday motoring to Banff, 
Jasper, Edmonton, and Calgary.
Congratulations arc going out 
to Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Pollard 
on the birU) of their son.
Mrs. Marry V. Edmunds has 
returned homo from a few days 
vl-slt to the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, 
D. Miller in Osoyoos,
Visitors at tlio home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gilhorn aro the 
latter's aunt, Mrs. M. F. FHesher 
of Edmonton, and Mrs. Qclhorn’s 
sister, Mrs. ■ Ruth Pootzach. of 
Brookland, N. Y.
M rs. Anna Sprott 
Invited Guest 
Of Soroptomists
Soroptomist Federation ot the 
Americas, Kelowna Branch, held 
the first meeting of the new sea­
son at the home of Mrs. Phyllis 
’Trenwith. President Miss Joyce 
French presided.
Owing to the inclement weather, 
relatively few members were 
present, but those attending in- 
joyed a pot-luck .supper before 
the business session.
Names of six now members 
were approved. Each member 
was asked to bring a can of fruit 
or vegetables for a basket to be 
donated to the Boys’ Town Club. 
Further donations were requested 
for a white elephant sale being 
held by the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary in the near future.
In order to raise funds for the 
retarded children’s schools, a 
draw has been arranged for a 
beautiful framed painting, which 
will be available to the general 
public.
The October meeting has been 
advanced one week, to Monday 
September 28, when Mrs. Anna 
Sprott, first Canadian Federation 





Step into this cool prlnce.ss 
dre.ss without mussing your hnlr 
Side-button lines are slimming 
as n d ie t— ideal for plaids, 
checks,' solids. Sew-ea.sy — no 
waist seams. Make it now. TO' 
morrow’s pattern: Misses’ dress.
Printed Pattern 9148: Women’s 
Sizes 30, 38, 40, 42, 44. 46, 48. 
Size 36 takes 5% yards .35-lnch, 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CEN'TS (40c) 
coins (stamps cannot bo nCcopt 
cd) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly , Size, Name, Address 
Style Number. 1 
Sead your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'The Keldwrin 
Dally Courier Pattern Depli, 60 
Front St, W., Toronto,, Ont
M ink ...
/o r  F a ll. . .  /o r  You . . .
Every season from a striking collection 
of styles, one or two stand head and 
shoulders above the rest. .
Without doubt MINK TRIM M ED 
COATS AND SUITS arc tops in fashion 
this fall.
Just imagine you may purchase a
Coat or Suit
of the'highest grade
M IN K T R IM
for as little as
$75.00
W O O L W O R T H
MORRIS, Man. (CP) -J One 
woman was . killed and tWo men 
injured Monday in a head - on 
'’illfsl'in nf two e'l's rmnr here; 
No names wore released.
= S A U y A O N  C H E E S E  B R A I D
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, Ml c- comlMMd 
muihroam coup '
SifI lata bowl 
lH < .an ca -« H M  
all-pvrpaaa floor 
or 9 c. onco-clfhMi 
paalrjr floor 
4 ftp , Mopk Baking'
' FawBor
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9 X 12* roctoofllo. Spread 
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lido of douqlv cut from fill- 
Ing to XNihIdo odgo, fold 
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C E IL IN G
SHADES
Attractive durab le  plastic. 
Clip into place in seconds, 
White, Pink, Turquoise. ■
12" Round Shade... 1 . 7 9
T  Round Shade............ .  8 9
11" Square Shade.;.,.., 1 . 9 8
7 " Square Shade....... . .  . 9 8
4% " Round Shade......./, 5 9
Now Designs for Foil
L A R G E
S Q U A R E
KERCHIEFS
Heavy quality pearl 
c rep e  w ith all-over 
embosstjd feather de­
sign. Water repellent, 
3 2 "  X 3 2 "  in m ore  
th a n  dozen  Fall 
colour^s In W hite , 





SOLO BOBBY PINS AND ROUBB
‘Safety-Tip’ Bobby Pins
Longer, stronger, smoother. 75 on card.
Percard * 2 5
‘Safety-Tip’ Bobby Pins in 
Re-nse Box
75 pins, in clear plastic 
box.
Flexible Hair Rollers
For lovely fluffy rolls and 
soft puff curl. 3 sizes.
Per card e lZ S
GLORIFY YOUR HOME WITH
PLASTIC  
DRAPES
single and Double Panels
Modern patterns Includingi 
Shield, Rose Branch, Lace, 
and Morning Glory. Wide 
range of decoriited patterns ' 











W oo lw o rlh 'a  fit irg a fn  o f th o  W oek ,
M A N A G E R S ' SP B C IA U
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE OF BOXED CARDS
50 In box, wllh envelopes. Limited quantities only. Less than 2 f 
crich. Sensational value while quantities last.
REQULAR .98 A BOX S P E C IA L
r ,
BINGO GAMES WILL BE PLAYED 
NIGHTLY AT ROTARY FALL FAIR
For the second consecutive year, an added feature 
a t this year’s Rotary-sponsored Fall Fair and Home Show 
will be the nightly bingo games.
Admittance to the fair entities each person to play 
one game of bingo free. Doors open at 7 o’clock each eve­
ning. and on Saturday at 1 p.m.
There arc three door prizes each evening and Satur­
day afternoon.
All proceeds go to Rotary charities.
Soft W ater UNLIMITED! 
So BcautifiiU So Easy!
Century
WATER SOFTENER
We cordially invite you to 
view these fine products at the 
Rotary Fall Fair and Home 
1 Show
















Fall Fair And Home Show 
Opens Thursday Evening
K B U tW N A  D A IL Y  C O V S IE S . W ED .,PLANNED HOBPffAL BLAST
NEW YORK (AP)~Carpenter!--------------- -̂-------------------------
George Cotunacek),' 34. carried a<f)Oune<M he h ^  planned to blow
n .  t m  PACOB f
home-made bomb Into the psy­
chiatric divbtkai of Bellevue Hos­
pital Tuesday night and an-
himself up. Police were sum- 
mon«4 end managed to dcacUv- 
at« tlw bomb. Cotunnaclo, at^
rested on a charge of poasesslu
a bomb, was placed under g u a r#  





Kelowna and district residents] 
will have an opportunity to 
make a first-hand Inspection of 
local products on display at the 
Rotary Club’s Fall Fair and 
Home SIk>w.
The three-day exhibit opens 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in 
the Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena.
Proceeds will go to the Senior 
Citizens’ Horae—a project under­
taken by Rotarlans several years 
ago.
Several new features have been 
added to the show this year.
And judging from a sneak pre­
view of plans '•released this af­
ternoon by Tom T. Tomlye, 
over-all chairman, there wlU be 
something of interest to every 
member of the family—from the 
small tot to adults.
For instance, so that Mother 
and Dad may stroll around the 
arena and Inspect the exhibits, 
Rotarlans have made arrange­
ments for a pony ride which will 
be outside the ice palace. And if 
children prefer to stay inside, a 
huge mechanical ride has been 
set up.
Then, fur the housewife, who Is 
interested in baking, special ar­
rangements have been made for 
holding a bake sale on Friday 
and Saturday evenings.
FASHION SHOW
I'he highlight of the show on 
the opening night, Thursday, 
apart from the diversified ex­
hibits, will be a fashion show for 
[men and women. The half-hour 
I long show gets underway at 8:15 
'p.m. one hour and fifteen min- 
lutrs after the arena doors open. 
! On Friday evening, there will 
;be a special hobby craft display. 
lAnd it’s surprising the number 
I of Kelownians who have a pet 
I hobby. Some of these “home pro- 
'jects’’ will be on 
jno doubt many
Uarly men—will get some ideas
on
COMMITTEE CHAIRM AN TOM TOMIYE 
ROTARY PRESIDENT ALEX HAIG
to relax in their free
AND
Rockgas Propane Ltd. Extends 
A  CORDIAL INVITATION
-for you to visit their booth at the
Rotary Home Show & Fall Fair
how 
hours.
Saturday evening will be high­
lighted by a flower and vege- 
t^ le  show. Despite the lateness 
of the growing season, some top- 
notch flower and vegetable ex­
hibits have been assured.
Rotary officials stated that nil 
the floor space in the arena has 
been allotted to various exhibi­
tors. And judging by the keen 
interest being shown by business 
firms, the 1959 fair is expected 
display, and predecessors,
people—particu- FREE BINGO GAME
The n o m i n a l  admittance 
charge will entitle each person 
to participate in a free bingo ̂ 
game. There will be three doori 
prizes each evening and on Sat-! 
urday afternoon. Among the I 
prizes is a 21-inch console TV 
set and a double-size electric 
blanket with dual control.
The produce section will fea­
ture three distinct classes — 
vegetable, fruit and flora. There 
will be 51 separate classes in 
these categories and cash prizes 
will be awarded in each class.
Any display arriving too late will' 
not be judged.
The Kelowna Junior • Senior 
High School band under the di­
rection of Gar McKinley, will 
perform each evening. Saturday 
afternoon, weather permissable, 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Band will 
be playing outside the arena.
From Out of iho P a i t . » .C o m o t  a 20th Contury M Iraolal
CYCLO-MASSAGE'
HEAT AND MASSAGE PAD BY NIAGARA
T O  H E L P . . .
•  Mak* to re , MChlng mu»cl«3 “fool llko n«w"
/ •  Calm down tonoo, jittery nerves
- •  Encourage deep, druflieeo, oneroy-reatorlnfl eloep *
•  Increaee blood circulation where applied
' •  Relieve the moderate pain of medically diagnosed chronic and
eub-acute arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, whenever they strike.
A foam rubber pad now combines the age-old bletsingt of heat and massage.
The exclusive CYCLOID ACTIONS transmission units create criss-ergssing 
ripples of up-and-down, sideways, and circular motion —which penetrates 
deeply, soothingly. . .  from head to toe7.. to provide an indescribable feeling 
of well-being. Get the facts. .  without cost or obligation. Simply call at the  ̂
Niagara Showroom or mail this coupon today.
OR VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE
ROTARY CLUB HOME SHOW and FALL FAIR
THURSDAY - FRIDAY .  SATURDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA
I NIAGARA I
'Yll, I rne have FREE booklet nnd full .
'  information without obligation. |
{ U g W ia iM  I Name ...............................................  ,
OltSI Siafora . . .  I
Th4ran Mjf. Ctrr. I "Uaress .............................................
“continuoui reeearch... .........***̂ °'̂ ..........
for more healthful living"




.AND ■ V :
Seigler Heaters -  Enterprise Ranges
Will Answer Questions Regarding Use of Propane Gas in Your Home,
For Cooking and Heating
526 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2244





Entry forms may be obtained 
from Ben Hoy, 1902 Pandosy 
Street, but they must be in the 
hands of the chairman no later 
than Thursday night.
Fruit, vegetable and flower ex­
hibits must be on display by 11 
a.m. Saturday. The hall will be 
open to exhibitors ^t 9:30 a.m.
Fairbanks-Morse and Bclgo Motors cordially Invite you 
to view these fine APPLIANCES nnd EQUIPM ENT 
at the Rotary Fall Fair and Home Show.
A ll N e w -  F-iyi Electric AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER
All fabric washer (two ispeed), There’s a I year warranty on these machines and'
S year guarantee on the transmission
F-M Electijlc or Gqa
Hot W ater Heaters F*M Deep Freezers and
10 year warranty Refrigerators
Glass Lined F-M Hoine Hot W ater
, Gas or O H .F -M  Furnaces. Systems
High o r ]f.ow Boy types All sizes, to fit anyone's needs
\  FREE PRIZES -  DEMONSTRATIONS -  EVERY DAY
y.t y r r  ■
"Bigger And 
B etter" Says 
Tom T. Tomiye
“ It’s going to be bigger and 
better than ever.”
These are the words of Tom 
T. Tomiye, chairman of the Ro­
tary Fall Fair and Home Show 
committee.
The popular Rotarian pointed 
out there are many more side at­
tractions this year, while the 
commercial displays are more 
diversified.
Local Rotary Club officials ex­
pect that over 5,000 people will 
pass through the arena doors 
during the three day fair.
The three-ring circus atmos­
phere referred jo by Mr. Tomiye 
is borne out by the fact that there 
will bo different features on each 
of the three nights.
FASHION SHOW,
For instance, on Thursday, 
there will be a fashion show, 
which will be of Interest to men 
nnd women'. On Friday night, a 
hobby display will bo featured, 
along with a home cooking sale 
which is being arranged by Ro- 
tnry-Anns. ’ Home-made pastry 
nnd cakes, along with jams nnd 
jellies will be featured; Tlnesc 
goods will also bo sold on Sntur 
day. Saturday evening will be 
highlighted by a vegetable, fruit 
nnd flower display.
The Kelowna junior - senior 
band, under the direction of 
Gar McKinley will be playing 
the three nights, nnd on Sntur- 
dny nfternoon, the Kelowna Sen 
Cndot-s will ' present n concert 
outside the nrenn. >
"The door prizes will vonlly bo 
something,” Mr. Tomiye omphn- 
slzcd, Snturdny's door prize, for 
instnricc. Is vnluod nt $50.00, 
Prizes iinvc been , donnted by 
vnrlous merchants in town, nnd 
will bo drnwn for hourly. Tlireo 
prlzo.s will bo given, nwny op 
Thursday nnd Frldny nights, 
nnd six prizes on Saturday nflor- 
rioon nnd evening, '
In addition, n 21-lnch console 
TV pet nnd nn electric binnkcl 
will bo raffled ,nt 10 p.m, on 
Snturdny.
.“No stone hnii been left, un­
turned to nsstiro Buccdss of this 
y«:«nr’B show," Mr. Tomlyo de- 
clnrcd. Even n snack bnr hns 
been set up for the convenience 
of those wlfo mny wish n hot-dog, 
.sandwich or linmburger, Coffee 
will also bo nvnilnblc.
ciiiodsirA TB Siic 'M iJ^^
VIENNA (AP)-D r. lllro  Furu- 
uchl of Jnpnn wga elected pres^ 
Ident of the general conference 
of the rntcrnntlonnl Atomto En­
ergy Agency ^^Iesdny pver n 8<h 
Viet protest. Furuucnil JnpnhiDso 
nmbnasndor to Austria, hnd 39 
votes compared with 13 for Pro- 
fcsjkir Ousorgul Nadjakov. Bul­
garia’s delegate, Russia accused 
the United Ktatep of breakitig a 
gentlemen's agreement in second­
ing p r . Ffinmchl'a nomination,
'SiPSdNS-SEARS SEE YOU AT THE HOME FAIR 
Mem orial Arena
Comer
Bernard & Bertram 
Phone PO 2-3805
H O M E  L A U N D R Y  S A L E
For Regular Wash, or Delicate Washes
2-Cycle Washer
$10 Down $15 Monthly .
$ 2 7 9 - 9 5
Remarkable value at this low price! Washes 
everything from denims to dainties. Fills, 
washes, rinses (7 times), spin dries ahd 
shuts off automatically.
With Lint Filter and Automatic Pump!
W ringer Washer
j . s . $ i o ,  $ 1 ^ 0 , 9 5
$10 Monthly ^  |  H P  ^
•  Nylon filter traps lint, fuze
•  Drain pump empties tub quickly
•  Wringer, has chrome ttrainboards 
OTHER MODELS START AT 99,88
Y'\i
f l 'O W E R E B  FOR D tlP -D O W ^I CIEAMING!
r
Comes Complete W ith  
7-pc. Attachm ent Set
6 9 ' ^ ^
$5 Down^ $5 Monthly
Here’s the Cleaner to keep your 
carpets spick and span . . , and 
it's priced so lowj Powerful 1 
HP motor sucks up deep-down 
dirt. Small 8x13" clcancr-on- 
whcels is easy to tag along, weighs 
only 13)/^ lbs,I Comes compietc 
with all auachments you need for 
floor to Ceiling denning.
f w F R E E
H O M E
T R I A L
Two-Brush KENMORE
Floor Polisher
\  Save 2.07, Reg. 39.95
37.88
$4 Down, $4 Monthly
For effortless floor wax­
ing, poUshiim. Guaran­
teed 1 yr. Comes with 
two felt pads. Rubber- 
'bumper guards furniture*, 
walls from scuff marks. 
2 0 'cord. Only» each





Thrifty  Kenmore 
Space Heater
“ cats AO OK
Ideal for smaller homes. Top 
lighting, automatic draft con­
trol, 8” oil burner, $5 Down.
Other Kenrtiore Models.,, 
. Available—EnquU'C nt Store.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
SPECIALS
FUSE PLUGS 15 to 30 nmp,
rcg. 8c each A*
Sueclal, each  ....... “ v
Limited to 0 per Qustoincr
1 .44
PAINT BRUSlIEfl
set of .1. l\*. 2", 3" 
a l i a : ...... . . .
CIAlTIITi» PINS, Limit S doz, 
per customer
per doz,




Special . ............ .
COFFEE MUGS 
Wlille Pyrex, 
,reg, 2,5e . . 1 9 c
FUSlILIGlUfS, 2 coll com- 
plclO with pattefles K
VISIT THE ROtJARY HOME FAIR A N D ' FALL SHOW  




A * I *,
2 6
 ̂ ,1
Pali Fair Earmarked 
■ For Mora Saniar C?f’:^3n3' Homes
All proceetls i:oi\ t'v* «''.r>u2l th“ Ro’-iry presidpnt pointed out. 
notary Fall Fair end llo.̂ .u* v/1v.mj sutildent money has 
^jpw will got vA aid th; C'jia- obtained, the Rotarians
itruction of additional hoii.te% (or hnmi.<
«anior citizens. aTTon:j ot;v.‘r !ocal bonding additional bom .
c’wriUes. Alex Hni-r. rr-£i"‘« it Under the scheme, the provincla! 
of the K'-'Iowsia iiotaiy Civib and ( .'deral govemmenU contri-j
but? toward the hovislng project.'.
Mr. Haig pointed out that -the ..~  j
homes ewiitructed by Rolarun, L'SGE A-PLANE 1
were quickly a a s  mv n VVASHINGTON <AP) -  All 18 
Bi they were built, rhvre IS now c( the joint Conrics-
.a  lengthy waiting list of M-y.-or j atomic committee joined 
citizens wanting aceommoJailcn. jn urging that the United
it: ‘ 's nut a puclaar-DOwercd air- 
CANCEtS PL.u; into flight as . soon as
BERLIN (Reuters' — i’re n u r  -b '\  Fot:.*"! that $^00,000,000 al-’ 
Khrushchev will not hr ed a ’m- .e dy bad been -snenb the qorn-, 
slan delegation aUenein,!; Eer t '■nitt-e scid “ it is in the natnml 
Germany’s 10th anniversaiy ce!e- .nt^'ie t to adiievc nuclear flignt, 
brations Oct. 7. a Sevii t E n b ' . " s  -wssibie. not only to- 
spokesman said t o t l ay .  The meet stated military require-j 
s p o k e s m a n  said Khn ■■hch .i. ' 'jit : b’o to provide a iw .st; 
would be too busy with oth'-r i n - t )  r.or'd conridence in Americas, 
gagements. .scientific capability.'’_________ j
/
i«-:
DON ar.'J EV. .filAiiVi/SLl
of
Kelowna Paint £  W ailpspsr
Urge You To A‘*er.d The
R o ta r y  H O M E  S H O W
and
F A L L  F A IR
And While There Sec Their Display 
Of The Lutest
DRAPERY — W ALLPAPER —  PAINT
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
532 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4320
SEEK S MOKE E X PO STS
CALGARY (CP) -T b e  Alberta 
and Southern Gas Company Mon­
day applied to the Alberta oU and 
gas conservation board for a 25-
PAQE T KELOWNA BAILT tOLTlIER. WED.. SEPT. » .  1IS9 1
NEW CLUBS
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
members of the (XF party have 
recommended that "new party" 
()ci>ceni increase In the amount of i dubs be formed where there is 
gas It may export. The gas is forino party organization, provincial 
distribution in California. AppU- leader Lloyd Stimon announced 
cation followed “.several promis-. Monday. The new political iwirty 
Ing new discoveries." ^would be built around the CCF.
COLLEGE PRESIDENT DIES
E D M O N T O N  (C2P) - -  Dr. 
George Harrison Vlllett, 69, pws« 
ident of Alberta College, died sud* 
denly Monday following a heart 
attack.
A ll Roads 
Lead to
ALL SET FOR PONY P.'.DE
.. . . Tommy Kechn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald. Kechn, oper­
ators of the Holid.'iy Ranch on 
the KLO-Road. is ail set' to give
fellow, playmates Instruction on 
how to ride a Shetland pony. 
Tommy will be on hand for the 
pony ride which will be oper­
ated outside the - Memorial
Arena, in conjunction with the 
Rotary Club’s Fall Fair and 
Home Show which opens Thurs­
day night. — (Courier staff 
photo)
f t - /  .
ilAl
P*m.






See For Yourself ^







A total of 51 clas.scs will be cd: sweet corn, 6; carrots, 6; type, three sprays in one con­
open for competition i,n the Ro-ionions, 6; tomatoes, ripe, 6; table|tainer; Chrysanthemums, dccor- 
tary-sponsored Fall Fair which beets, 6; cabbage, 2; cucumbers, „ n *•
opens at the Kelowna a.nd Dis- .dicing.2; head cakflower, 2; collection,
trict Memorial Arena Thursday;semash, 2; sugar pumpkins, blooms, disbudded; Dah-
night. . ' , ivegctable marrow, 2; largesti ,®'”2le blooms, any variety:
The fruit, vegetable and flora) i pumkin 
display will be- held on Saturday; SECTION
—the final day of the three-day ^
exhibition. Ordinary Delicious, 5; Red De-
Cash prizes will bo awarded in Golden Delicious, 5;
each class. IXIcIntosh Red, 5; Newtown, 5;
Entry forms may be obtained Spartan,, 5; _any _ other variety 
from Ben Hov, 1902 Pnndo.-̂ v st.  ̂ D’Anjou pears, 5;
All entries must be in t h e  h a n d s  . Flemish Beauty pears, 5; prunes, 
of the chairman by Thursday:^’ peaches, Vs, 5; grapes, 
evening. Exhibits must be bunches, named.
11 a • m T h e  arena' j -lo RAL SECTION 
doors will be open to c.xhibitors- , , . , i., „
at 9:30 a.m. Any display arriving ' *l°able, 6 stems; Asters,
too late will not be jud.;jcd.' j single, 6 stem; Begonias, tuber- 
Following is a list of tho v a r i - ^  bloom; Begonias, tuberous, 
nns spctionq- ' 'three blooms in one container;
Carnations, five bloonas in one 
VEGETABLE SECTION container (disbudded); Chrysan-
Potatoes, Netted Gems 0; po- themums, six blooms, in two con- 




Imported fabrics —■ distinctively 







Free Consultation — at No 
Obligation 
SHOPS CAPRI




Gladioli, basket, wall type; Mari­
gold, African, five blooms, one 
container; Marigold, French or 
Hybrid, bowl; Petunia, double, 
bowl; Rose, single bloom, nam­
ed; -Roses, three blooms, three 
varieties, one container; Zinnias, 
large flowering, three bloms, one 
container; Zinnias, Pompom, 
six blooms, one container; Mi­
chaelmas Daisies, vase; decor­
ative bowl of any flo\Yei;s  ̂ other 
than ’Mums; collection of four 
annuals in four containers; col­
lection of four perennials in fpur 
containers; collection of five or 







f t i t




to yon to 
visit our 
exhibition at the













BARR & ANDERSON Invites You To See For Yourself How
"HOOVER" Cleaners Actually Make 
Housecleaning A Pleasant Task!
All the new models w ill be demonstrated at our
ROTARY HOWIE SHOW and FALL FAIR EXHIBIT
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday
New Fall Fashions 
fo r M en
being supplied by
l ir e  ' 
SHOP
SIIOPSICAPRI




Mvh’.«i lln lr Styling
being supplied by '
MARIO'S
BiVKIlKR SHOP '
Mario Irivilcs you to drop out 
nnd via4 him ni hla now location
Open hlon. through Thura 
0:00 n.m, -«;00 p.m.  ̂
Friday and. Saturday '
9:00 a.ui.->:00 p,m. 








I you  will SCO . , ,  , I
★  A DISPLAY OF ORlI-N l AL CURIOS PRESENTED 
BY CGSTUM Ep A TI EN PAN TS,
V.,
I I ' '
W A CONTINUOUS SIIOW^ING OF 
ENTITLED
SO^,IJND E l l i l
i#ONE IN  TWENTY THOUSAND"
A, scicniifie liUn on ihc lelalioiuliip of tmoking 
and lung cancer i '
I
J





. tlie 'c lect/,)e r ‘,wiyi;'t/w : ,
' V v .  >v, i
, "  -a i/ t 'd fvd 't ' ic ’' s h i f t  '
■ ■ 'V ' '
How often you’ve wished .or a single cleaner to do sill your 
cleaning chores . . . rugs, bare floors, upholstery. Now 
Hoover ha.s it! Il’s ihc new CONVLlt fTllLL with an auto­
matic shift and a two-speed motor that makes it really 
two cleaners in one. Gets the deep-down dirt other cleaners 
miss because it heals, as it sweeps, as it cleans. Then, just 
.slide in the converter and the convertible's big motor auto­
matically shifts into high to give you posvcrl'ul new suction 
for all other cleaning.
IT’S ACTUALI.Y TWO CLEANIsRS IN ONE . . .
‘pf'-liasi'i,'
PLUS . . .This newest 







SHIFT f i ] ;
Slide in tiui I 
convcrliT 
. , , ami 
prcul'j . . B
HICjH
Extra 






Noiv on the cleaner that walks on air




SKK THEM  a l l  I IIIS 
WI EKKNIk AT OUR 
r ^ I X  FA IR  nOOTH!
BARR
594 BcniflrdI Ave. (INTERIOR LTD.) Phono rO 2,-303»
‘ “Tile Rnshicss That OualUy and Service TUiiU"
hilHWiito
K E L O im A  D A IL T  C O U IIE S , W E D ., B E FT. » .  1»»  E A G B  •









20  OZ., Aylm er
TOMATO
JUICE
4 8  OZ., Aylm er
SPACHEni
LIQUID LUX








LARGE Grade A .  .  .  .  . . .  . . . .  .  Doz.
FREE! FREE!
To All Accompanied Children




SHOP-EASY ARE FROZEN FOOD SPECIALISTS
*
Our Kelowna Shop-Easy has the largest display of frozen foods in the Okanagan Valley. 
Only the finest food obtainable is purchased and sold by Shop-Easy
Aymer, 12 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . . .  .  .
/ f a .
M M
<5 ti'
S h o n .F a c ^  ,mS!NTS MNJATIONM^nop easy onwi




TVe R e ie m  the Right 
To lim it Qmmflllcs
!'■ : -I- ■■ , ■.1̂*’ :• , » 1
f , . . ,
■ 1
5 lb. <ello
.' >1 I I 1 'i\ I r I I I , ' ,, ' I i| I
k <j. V . ' ' f'l"
. ni., *1 ' if 1 /  '
I 'l ‘ It'l / S  ̂ i ■ ' 1
rAGE •  KELOWNA DAILT COVKIEK. WED., BETT. 13, IISI
Invites You To Follow The Leader To The Lowest Prices In Town
 ̂ tunaH
BONITA FLAKES



















I  AYLMER Fruit, 15 oz.
CORN BEEF










Fort Garry .  ................................ .... .  .  .  .  .  Lb.
W ide M outh Mason 
Quarts..................... ..... Doz. » l . 5 9





• X *if ’
V
‘v’*
A r»'v:lAf'."*’*■ 7 l»




.  . . .  Lb.
For Freezer,
Cut and Wrapped .  .  .  Lb.
IM M da 0* OM M iM _m lA L1)»
PRIME RIB - - - - .  - .  .  .  .  .  . L b . Thursday
I 4  ' / . I ' m " . *
Lean and M eaty .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Lb.
I\e s k  R ro n ,, E v is « rd « !
I 1 ' I
85%  Lean
Authentic itoritt of todiy'i Wfttfm liwinan V 
front Me lllet of thô 
jOottilio County 
Sberill't Olflco' 
an NT A -
l»n>ught t o  y o u  b y
Shop-Easy 
CHBC Channel 2
t > ' <
, If ''")1 V' '  ' *  ' ' '  ' V , i 1 ''  S  ̂ ' , I- r ' ' yi ,t ' , ' < i
KELOWNA DAaT COUKIKB. WED.. SETT. U, IK t PAGE II
ARCTIC EDUCATION EXPANDS
Northwest Territories School Kids 
Set Up Record 3,700 Enrolment
By DMTL L. BUARP Most recent addition to teach*
..I .. 1̂ *  facilities is at Inuvek. the
Presa Staff Writer new planned adm i^tration cen* 
OTTAWA (CP)— School bells tre in the delta of the Macken* 
again are ringing In northern tie HIver. A 24-room school and
hostel for 500 pupils opens .thereCanada for a record enrolment 
of nearly 3,700 students 
To handle these, a 20-per-cent 
increase over the number of pu­
pils last year, 284 teachers are 
prepared to work long hours. 
Classroom work doesn't finish 
with the children. The teachers 
know that adult education and 
other community tasks often are 
included.
this year. Halfway up the Mack­
enzie, a new school with accomo­
dation for 200 is being con­
structed at Fort Simpson.
Although many northern stu­
dents are children of government 
or company employees working 
in a school area, the school popu­
lation is predominantly Eskimo
M «  ilstan. o( the (ar -
outposts is Resolute Bay, thei ’
weather station on ^rnw allis Is-i department esUmates that
land, 2,100 miled from Ottawa ^  school-age
and about 700 miles from the receiving an
North Pole. j education. Nomadic families are
But there must be attractions ®*'couraged to leave their child
to teaching . in the Far North. 
About 500 teachers applied for 100 
vacancies this year, and there 
are no summer holidays. The 
two-month vacation is spent giv­
ing special adult 
courses.
INTERIOR VIEW O F M C & MC AT SHOPS CAPRI
M e A nd M e  
T h e  P ub lie
Me and Me at Shops Capri is the | ploys a large sales force to call 
newest of the firm's outlets in ' 
the province — a province that 
has seen more than 100 years of 
Me and Me service.
And though the store features 
many new methods of merchan­
dising, that .service will remain.
Uutra-modern lighting and dis­
plays in the Capri location high­
light one of the largest arrays of 
hardware lines in the interior.
Me and Me has always en­
deavoured to keep abreast of 
the times.
The firm maintains a stream­
lined operation throughout B.C., 
and by this system is able to 
bring savings to customers 
through large-scale co-ordinated 
. purchasing.
The car-iot-purchased stock is 
housed in buildings containing 
more than one million square 
feet of floor space. Approximate­
ly 700 Arsons are employed in 
these warehouses and in the re­
tail stores in B.C,
LARGE SALES FORCE
In addition the company em-
Manager Alex Ferrier has had 
on logging, ^iiung and construe-!wide experience in the Me and 
tion camps in B.C., Alberta and i . j
the Yukon Territories. 1 customer service and
An example of ingenuity in!quality. Two years of his service
provinding service is the Me and 
Me motor boat "Sundown." The 
vessel travels on the B.C. coast, 
calling on logging camps and 
canneries otherwise too isolated 
to serve.
The Capri store, too, strives 
for efficiency and customer ser­
vice.
with the company have been in 
Kelowna, where he has been well- 
schooled in the particular needs 
and wants of this district.
He, like his counterparts 
throughout the province is pledg­
ed to “maintain the standards 
that have characterized the 
business since it’s inception."
Diefenbaker On Grass-Roots 
Quebec Province Campaign
SOREL, Que. (CP) — Prime i " I was just a young boy,” Mr. 
Minister Diefenbaker is- going]Diefenbaker recalled, "and Sir 
through the Eastern Townships Wilfrid rewarded me handsomely 






MELBOURNE (CP) — For 
a population of 10,000.000, Aus­
tralia's instalnicnt debt of around 
$790,000,000 worries some lay eco­
nomists but official figures show 
the same people have $3,130,000,- 
000 earning Interest for'them  In 
saving banks.
The current figure of $790,000,- 
000 for outstanding debts con- 
tcasts with only $196,000,000 In 
1953. ,
Figures show that about two- 
third of the instalment business 
is In motor vehicles, a little in 
plant and machinery and one- 
quarter is in husehold and per­
sonal goods. .
province and prepared for more 
of the same.
Thousands greeted him as he 
and Mrs. Diefenbaker toured this 
industrial community 40 miles 
east of Montreal. A civic half­
holiday was declared for the oc­
casion.
A scheduled cruise on the 
placid Richelieu River had to be 
cut short because the Diefen- 
bakers were behind schedule.
A number of groups have been 
promoting a deep water channel 
down the Richelieu to Lake 
Champlain and on to New York 
City. After his abbreviated cruise 
aboard the government buoy 
tender Argenteuil, the prime min­
ister said the proposed project 
will receive the serious study it 
deserves. He didn't commit him­
self further.
FLURRY OF SPEECHES
The Diefenbakers , made 16 
handshaking stops Monday and 
took two boat rides. The prime 
minister delivered f i v e  brief 
speechi'J in French and English 
and listened to 20 more.
He showed keen interest In the 
house at St. Lin where Sir Wil 
frld Laurier, one of his boyhood- 
heroes, was born. IJc recalled 
meeting the f o r m e r  Liberal 
prime minister while a news­
paper delivery boy in Saskatoon.
some time to spare and he 
picked me up and placed me on 
the top step of the stairs lead­
ing to his train seat.
"He stood below me and un­
noticed by anyone we talked ior 
35 or 40 minutes. He told me of 
the kind of country he wanted to 
make of Canada and I gave him 
my views. I shall never forget.”
's Dart Impresses 
Newspapermen
Pi
— At the end o( the 
first of a tw6-day presentation 
extravaganza of the Chrysler 
^rporatlon'H new 1960 auto- 
inobilcSi consensus among the 
400 newsmen present was that 
the new Dodge Dart would make 
considerable Impact In the ec­
onomy,
Hite Dart won rather spontan­
eous approval Ih a fancy dUplny 
ol new Plymouth, Dodge, De- 
Soto, Chrysler and Imperial
mefnbers of the Chrynlcr Fam-
'
Earlier, L. L. Colbert, pres­
ident of the Chrysler firm, sjioke 
optimUtlcally of 1960 sales and 
ihodels shown have more com­
fortable seotlng onglcs, a new 
toned-unit body structural de- 
aim prevent vibrations and 
inmrovenient In saf^tj' quaHUcs.
The Dart made nn Impression 
liecause of Its clean sensible lirfes 
aind distinctive styling. It has a 
nett grille, with the Dart's dls 
tmcUve styling, fins havo been 
reduced to a token design.
The new car comes in thee 
niodela — Seneca, Pioneer and 
Phoenix. It has a 118-inch wheel 
base and Is nvallablo with six 
or-elghbcyllnder engines.
Plymouth, fins 
mod|Rla havo been 
modified, All new models will be 
aublect to an OnU-cormsIon pro­
em* IhVOlytNf external and 
tntaml-body dip. aequencos to
problewfi,
‘‘“SLA . . M • ‘ .
bo* ’*1101'
y,,p»ip»W' _, . ,
tlonal new grille claiming at­
tention. .
The thrust line of tho new 
Chrysler extends from the front 
to the rear in a sweeping, un 
broken line. The Imperial Lo 
Boiron has a smoller, tailored 
rear window which accents its 
limousine quality. Sedan models 
are carrying a neW version of 
tho Southampton canopy roof, 
accented by chrome moldings.
The keynoting address by the 
Chrysler Corporation prcsldcn(t 
was n forceful, confident nnd 
well-documented prediction of a 
continuing upsurge in the gener­
al economy of North America.
The car market in 1959 has 
shown nn increase of 37 per cent 
over 1958, some seven per cent 
greater than forecast.
With many ntore people think­
ing actively, of bviylng durable 
goods requiring a sizeable out­
lay, there should bo a retail car 
market in 1960 of between 6Mi 
and 7 million new vchiclqs. Sales 
this year are expected to to|nl 
6,400,000 un|ts. '
Population, the nuinbet' • of 
households' and the trend towards 
suburban living continuc<l to re­
jec t iporkcd growth, and along 
with, this a revolutionary ehongo 
in people's basic ntUtudo towards 
the automobile could bo devel­
oping. This could present tho in­
dustry with opiwrtunltlcs and po- 
tcntialUles greater than any ok- 
pcrlcnced in the past.
Mr, Oolbert aatd the HBO's have 
been for Chryiler In many way* 
a time of preparation for tho op- 
poftunlUts of tho lOWs. Exclu- 
stvp M the . a>st of tooling the 
nnu bM InvMted closo to a bit* 
liim dOlUirg In an Intensive piro'> 
to gram of expaitslon, Improvement 
tone- m  inodemlzaUon.
GRINDELWALD, Switzerland 
(Reuters)—An'eight - year - old 
British schoolboy became the 
youngest person to climb the 12,- 
000-foot Wetterhorn.
Timothy Fearon and his 12- 
year-old brother, Patrick, Were 
taken to the summit by their 
father, London l a w y e r  John 
Fearon, 45. Two Swiss guides ac­
companied them.
“I wasn’t scared a bit," said 
Timothy. "B ut it was more fun 
going up than coming down."
The group started out in the 
afternoon, stayed overnight at a 
mountain shelter nnd reached the 
summit in the morning.
Fearon’s grandfather, Francis 
Fearon, was the first man to 
conquer tho peak nearly 100 
years ago. ‘
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What 
happened to Hecht - HUl - Lan­
caster?
Hollywood has been wondering 
about that ever since the news 
leaked out that the highly suc­
cessful producing firm was dis­
solving. It’s future had seemed 
solid. Biggest of the independ­
ents, its prosperity had helped 
trigger the new era of film mak­
ing, with stars heading com­
panies that rivalled the major 
studios.
Now H-H-L is no more. I 
sought the reasons from the last 
but by no means least of the 
initials. Burt Lancaster explained 
as he changed into his ’20s togs.
We were losing money,” he 
said. “It’s as simple as that. No, 
it Isn-’t- really. There-were other 
factors involved. We had built up 
an organization that was too big 
for the things we wanted to do.
“We had taken on some of the 
manifestations of a major studio. 
We couldn’t show a profit and 
continue operating the way we 
wanted to.”
He explained how film eco­
nomics had tripped up himself 
and partners Harold Hecht and 
James Hill:
“It would have, been easy to 
turn out the sure-fire pictures, 
the blockbusters. But we didn’t 
want to do that. We also wanted 
to do the pictures that interested 
us as creators. ■
"But you can’t spend two or 
three years preparing a film that 
might have limited appeal. Sweet 
Smell of Success cost $2,200,000 
and it didn’t do business. Tho 
Bachelor Party cost; a million and 
it will barely show a profit. We 
won’t get our money back on The 
Rabbit Trap, which cost $500,000. 
We have a wdnderful picture in 
Take a Giant Step, but I doubt 
if it will make money.”
How does he explain the suc- 
ce.ss of Marty, which cost $300;- 
000 nnd grossed $4,960,000.
FREE EDUCA’nON
School children In the North­
west Territories and northern 
Quebec received free education 
last year costing the federal gov­
ernment $2,718,000.
Mission parochial schools, for 
.many years the sole fount of edu­
cation in the north, have almost 
disappeared since the first gov­
ernment elementary school was 
opened at Yellowknife in 1947.
This year the department of 
northern affairs has hired 284 
teachers for 39 day schools and 
five hospital classrooms to serve 
an area more than a third of 
Canada’s total area.
The department reports few 
difficulties in replacing an annual 
teaching staff turn-over of around 
25 per cent — an average lower 
than the more southern school 
force.
Teachers sign on for a 12- 
month period, and are allowed 
three weeks leave. Basic salary 
range is $3,240 to $6,900 depend­
ing on experience and qualifica­
tions. An isolation allowance, 
varying from $400 to $2,000 ac­
cording to location of school and 
marital status of teacher, is also 
paid. Transportation costs are 
paid by the government.
ren at one of the hostels, where 
the government feeds and clothes 
them for the 10 - month school 
term.
Since 1949, when there was 
cducaS on only one man in Ottawa whose 
I sole responsibility was education 
in the north, the education divi­
sion of the northern affairs de­
partment has grown to an admin­
istrative staff of 40.
education and a better knowledge 
of English, but a good deal is 
also being done to train Eskimos 
in modern skills.
Last year, there were 185 train­
ees, old and young, enrolled to 
vocational schools.
In January,' a new combined 
vocational and high s c h o o l  
opened In Yellowkmfe. Including 
accommodation for 1(X) students, 
it provides training in diesel and 
a u t o  mechanics, construction 
methods, industrial arts, and the 
use of heavy building equipment
Often when a company plan­
ning a project informs the gov­
ernment in advance of its needs, 
Eskimos from the proposed work 
area can be specially trained to 
handle these Jobs. ITtis provides 
an outlet for skilled Eskimo la­
bor.
However, there have been some 
complaints that more and more 
education is needed to allow the 
native to compete with whites for 
available jobs.
MAIN TASK
The primary aim of the gov­
ernment’s program is to provide 
northern citizens with a basic
Whale CatcH 
Sets Record
VANCOUViER (CP)-A record 
number of whales hat been 
caught oft the west coast vt Van­
couver Island to tto» season ix>w 
ending, but total tonnafe wlU be 
lower than last year.
The fleet of six whale-catcheni 
of British ColumMa Packers Ltd. 
some weeks before the season’s 
official ending Sept. 90 had taken V 
834 whales, compared to a total' 
of 774 last year. Nearly 200 of 
this year’s however were small 
sea whales, caught to mid-seaton.
Rare visitors, 14 blue whales 
were caught about 40 to SO fnUes 
off Cape Cook recently. This is 
Just below the northwest tip of 
Vancouver-Island, and tt is al­
most unknown for the Mg blues 
to be found so close.
Largest of the blues being pro­
cessed was 83 feet long, nearly 
the maximum size for the species 
in the northern hemisphere.
Finback whales have been less 
prevalent thla season, but sperms 
were numerous and about 260 
were caught.
Many of the key personnel In 
the fleet are from Newfoundland 




In many areas the teacher is 
the only government represent­
ative, and handling mail/ family 
allowance cheques and minor 





NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — A 
12-year-old Negro boy was sen­
tenced to 35 years in state prison 
after pleading guilty In criminal 
court to the rape of a seven - 
year - old white girl. ,
Court attaches said the sen­
tence was the heaviest passed on 
a juvenile here in many years.
Joseph Westmoreland pleaded 
guilty through his lawyers. Pol­
ice said the bc^ admitted he lur­
ed the girl into a vacant lot near 
her home and raped her after 
threatening her with a knife.
NEW SECRETARY
WINNIPEG (CP) —James E. 
Wilson has been named secretary 
of the Manitoba Liberal-Progres­
sive Association to succeed John 





BAIRD'S SHOES &  SPORTEENS
SHOPS C A P R I—  PO  2-2627
PLAN HONG KONG SERVICE
MONTREAL (CP) -  Cann- 
fllan Oversen.s Tclccommunlcn- 
Uon Croporntion today, announced 
plans to start exchange tel­
eprinter service Sept. 28 between 
Capndn arid Hong Kong. ,
"Maybe because it was the first 
of its kind/’ Lancaster said. "It 
was a tender story about two ap­
pealing people. It appealed to the 




THIEVES NET 810,000 
ST. ANDRE - AVELLIN, Quo. 
(CP)—Four nrmed nnd masked 
men hold up the St. Andre branch 
of La Bnpquo Provlnclalo du 
Cnnndn Tue.sday rind, escaped 
with $10,000, The men forced 
manager Claude Plon to open tho 
snfo nnd then made their getaway 
in a car.










Nodk E « t Comer Sliop-Eany Sfoie
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2r-1703
M S i l i
Super Ceramic W are
Goes from Freezer... 
to R ange...to  Table
It’s a better-than-cver cook-and-serve ware you’re going to 
love for its convenience and versatility. Made of super^er- 
amic material that won’t jbreak or crack even when taken 
from your freezer and instantly placed over a hot element or 
* burner. So attractive you’ll be proud to serve in it for family 
and company dinners. 1̂ 1
Come and See the Complete Selection at M e &  M e
To Introduce You 
To Corning W are
, . , the 10" Deluxe Skillet, 
an all-purpose dish you’ll 
use ns oven-to-table casse­
role, is offered now at a 
special low price. Complete 




10" Custom Sklllets^AU purpose dish 
with cover. Each ............. ...............  10.95
7" Custoin .Skilleto with cover.
Each ........................................ 4.95
80-oz^ Deluxe Saucepans with dish, cover, 
handle and cradle, Each 12.95
80-oz. Custom Saucepans with cover.
Each ........................ 8.95
57'roz. Custont Saucepans with covcir.
Each' ............ ...... .................    5.95
48-oz. Custom Saucepans with cover.
Pnch 8 SO
32-oz. Custom Saucepans with cover, 
Each ........,............ ............................. 4.95
Lock-onHandles —  One fits any and all 
' Cofoing Ware pieces. Each 2.00
Royal Family Sets ^
You get one each: 32-o3t., 48ioz. and 
dishes; 3 covers anti 1 detachable handlo, And 
cradle; plus 10’’ deluxe skillet with handle,
cover and cradle 
Set 3 2 ,9 5
Special Saucepan Sets'
One each]: 32-oz., 4B-oz.’ and 56-oz. dishes, 
with 3  covers, , one handle and one cradle
complete this all-purpoio 
set. Complete
SHOPPING IIOURSi
Dally 9 n.m. to 6  p.m.t Friday nnd Saturday 9 n.m. to 9  p jn .’
Located at Shops Capri 





Just Like Old Times
I "  ' ^
For i
S p o tti-
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
• By ED VVILKS [team pennant It was 1956|over seventh-jilace Pittsburgh to
Associated Press Staff Writer land in the final week fourth-place the î >ennanL »
Remember the last time the St. Luis crashed Milwaukee out! Cincinati. the third club in 
National League had a three- of it while the Dodgers stepped* that duwn-to-ihe-wiro race, was
finally given the gate by Chicago 
Cubs to finish third, two games 
shy.
The Braves have breezed to 
two flags since then and now, 
driving for a rare third in a row, 
they’ve surged into a one-game 
lead, beating fourth-place Pitts­
burgh 5 - 3  'riicsday night while 
seventh-place St. Louis jarred the 
Dodgers out of a first-place tie 
by battering Los Angeles 11-10.
In keeping with that i)ennant 
pattern of three years ago, third- 
place San Francisco plunged two 
games behind with a 5-4 loss to 
jthe Cub.s.
Each of the contenders has four
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NOT SINCE BLACK SOX
WAHAIING U P -for the com- 
lr>g basketball season are Jim 
Tantrum Ueft» and Wally Hunt.
The pair, recent arrivals from i men’s squad here this winter. I vomen are under way for the 
Cumberland are expected to , Practices for both men and I season in the senior high gym. 
bolster the ranks of senior
G-Men Arrest Quintet 
Boxing-Crime Probe
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Five 
men seized in a coast-to-coast 
FBI roundup are accused of try­
ing to grab control of Don Jor­
dan, world welterweight boxing 
champion.
A federal grand jury Investiga­
ting underworld influence in box­
ing indicted them Tuesday In Los 
Angeles. They were arrested 
wi&ln a few hours at Los An­
geles, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore.
The indictments charged con­
spiracy to extort money from 
Jordan’s manager, Don Nesseth 
of Covina, Calif., and Jackie 
Lconara, former Hollywood Le­
gion Stadium boxing promoter
Under arrest are:
Paul John Carbo, known as 
Frankie Carbo, 55, of New York 
City. He is under indictment in 
New York for undercover man­
agement of fighters,
Frank (Blinky) Palermo, 54, 
Philadelphia boxing manager.
PROMOTER NAMED
j Truman Gibson, 'iJrr,' 4Tr C3fl- 
‘ cago - president of National Box 
ing Enterprises Inc., and for 
merly a director of the Interna­
tional Boxing Club.
Joseph Sica, 48, Los Angeles, 
who has a record of arrests going 
back to 1928.
Louis Tom Dragna, 39, West 
Covina, Calif., manager of a 
clothing store and described as 
having been involved in book- 
making.
The indictment alleged that 
Palermo extorted $1,725 from 
Leonard through threats of harm­
ing him and Nesseth.
N, Leonard had no interest in Jor­
dan’s management but said Pal-
Rain Delays 
Auto Races
Early Has Last Laugh 
As Chi Cops The Flag
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff W'riter
The White Sox did it.
doublcplay-that ended 40 years
j The end was so sudden the | Tue.sday
!White Sox seemed starllal. It said his drive to
Milwaukee’s surge to becoma 
the first three-ln-a-row NL win­
ner since the Cardinals, of 1942- 
43-44 now has given th'e Braves a 
four-ganre streak and 13 victories 
in their last IS games.
Hiey held off a ninth-inning 
Pirate rally for the second con­
secutive night. Lefty Juan Plz- 
arro (6-2) beat the Bucs a third 
time after building a 4-1 cushion 
with a two-out. two-run double 
as the Braves scored three in the 
seventh off Harvey Haddbt (12- 
121.
Reliever Don McMahon finally 
nailed it after giving up a pair of 
scoring singles by Smoky Bur­
gess and Don Hoak.
Andy Pafko doubled and John 
Demicrlt, replacing the injured 
Bill Bruton in ccntrefield. beat 
out a bunt single for the Braves 
in the clinching seventh.- Then, 
after Del Crandall, who had hit 
his 21sl homer in the fifth, hit 
into a double play and Felix 
Mantilla got an intentional pass, 
Pizarro sliced his double just In­
side the IcfUield line. Bobby 
Avila, who tripled in the first and 
TORO.NTO iCP)-Steve Owcniscored on Hank Aaron’s fly, then




football club back in the win col­
umn will Stress team morale.
They did it like champs, clinch-jtook them a second to realize 
ing that long awaited Americanjthey had it, then they knew, and 
League pennant in their final:they swarmed all over each other
meeting with the one dub that'with 54,293 mourners loking on .........
could snatch H from them. iin Cleveland's massive mortuary [erst to believe in themselves,"
They did it with a 4-2 victory'for dead Injuns, jsaid the GO-year-okl veteran, who;|^jjj^





"We tmi.sl get thcn\ (the play-|Rj velstoke
over the second-place Indians atj The victory gave the White Sox j did a 23-yoar .stint as coach of 
Cleveland Tuesday night, hauling!a 4ti-game lead over the Indians.jNew York Giants of the National 
in Chicago’s first AL flag since who have four games to play. League.
The Sox have three left—before j Owen moved up from a.ssistant 
playing the opening game of the Mond.oy when Hamp Pool
1919. They did it not with their 
magic singles, but with power-- 
BONNEVILLE SALT FL A T S ,,pair of scoring doubles by Luis world series In Chicago's Comis-
ermo and Carbo made him an;cach offence, 
unwilling to-between in their pur-: One of the counts alleges Pal- 
ported effort to muscle In on Nes- ermo and Sica tried to force Nes- 
c f h '«  rn n frn r t wlt)i Jo rdan . -Seth to agree to a match between
Jordan and Garnett (Sugar) Harf 
William Daly, a sports pro-
seth’s contract ith Jordan 
The testimony of Leonard and 
Nesseth before a California Ath­
letic Commission hearing lastleuc co ission nearuig ,,icw„od, N.J., was named In
May set ^^Ihe indictment as a co-conspiragangster inRucnce m boxing.
RECEIVED THREATS
Leonard told the commission 
Carbo threatened him and Nes­
seth. He said Palermo tried to 
declare himself in for half of Jor­
dan’s receipts from a title fight 
with Virgil Akins, then cham­
pion, when negotutions for the 
bout began last November
tor but not as a defendent.
Lacrosse Star 
To Go On Ice
u _ NANAIMO (CP)-Skip Mackay.
Nesseth said he resisted years a star with
forts to muscle in. „niir„ithe Nanaimo Labatts lacrosse
Leonard, placed under ^Iclub, is making his permanent
m i  W  sihome here and will join the hub
S d  ta t ld h lm  01, the head Alle? ' “ y’* ihtermedlate hockey team.
Gordon Is Gone 
As Chi Winners
CLEVELAND (AP)—Joe Gor- Horow,
Utah (AP.-Puddling rains h a v e  Aparicio and Bdly Gpodnmn ^ d l key Park a week from today 
caused another delay of plans to
drive British MG autos over t h e A 1  Smith and Jim Ri-| 
western Utah Salt Flats in , , ,  , ' ,,. * u- -  „
tempts on international record.s. They did It With pitching andj
'defence. Early Wynn, the oldi 
A .spokesman said Tue.sday it man the Injuns didn’t want, won 
will take eight to to day.s of clear his 2Lst, getting relief help from 
weather to dry tracks sufficiently'voung Bob Shaw,' the right- 
motor and fight manager of_ En- for high speed runs. j hander Detroit didn’t want, and
British driver Stirling M(xs3 of Gerry Staley, the reliever nobody
London arrived here during the;wanted, 
weekend but headed back for’ m m i  w v n n r  IT 
England. He and co-driver 
HUl of Santa Monica. Calif., will!
be summoned when the beds are hander^ [ri^Pfrom the
bullpen this season in the ninth 
inning with one out and the 
bases loaded. With one pitch it 
was all over.
wa.s fired. Tue.sday he lost as 
si.stnnt coach Joe Thomas, who 
ic.signed over the Pool firin.g.
Next to morale, Owen said, his 
most pressing problem is finding 
a quarterback.
“We've got to have an ex 






P W L T F A Pts 
3 3 0 0 13 4 6
3 2 0 1 15 4 5
2 2 0 0 2 0 4
4 1 2  1 5  5 3
4 1 3 0 6 15 2
2 0 1 1 1 6  1
4 0 3 1 5 11 1
dry.
Badminton Aflsetlng 
Set For October 1
The setting of playing nights, j  j  tr,r-
twill Ha nt thr» 'inTiiin! I cUld thrCW tO first for tilGwill be discussed at the annual doubleplayer, the
don bowed out as the manager 
of Cleveland Indians halt an hour 
after his team lost to the Amer­
ican League champion Chicago 
White Sox Tuesday night.
Gordon turned the reins of the 
team over to veteran pitching 
coach Mel Harder for the four 
final'games of the season against 
Kansas City.
Vic Power swung at that first 
pitclj of Staley’s Aparicio gob­
bled it up at short, stepped on
long investigation, police chief 
William Parker said he had con­
cluded Leonard blacked out and 
hurt his head in a fall.
Several weeks ago a window 
scregnon I^ n a r d ’s home was 
rippecT^Way and the curtains of 
a bedroom set afire.^
CLEARS GIBSON
Leonard said he was vleased
Leonard said he was pleased 
Dragna and Palermo but was 
mystified about Gibson’s connec­
tion with the case.
"Gibson never had any part of 
it,’’ Leonard said.
The* indictment contains 10 
counts under the United States 
anti-racketeering act and the fed­
eral extortion statutes. The laws 
carry pen up to 20 years’ 
imprisonment and $10,000 fine for
Mackay played his hockey last 
year with the Philadelphia Ram­
blers, who held the touring Rus­
sian team to a 2-2 tie. It was 
Mackay's goal that tied the 
game.
The lanky lacrosse-hockey star 
ended last year in a second-place 
tie with New Westminster’s Cliff 
Sepka in the Inter-City Lacrosse 
League scoring race. Both play­
ers completed the season with 73 
points.
Nanaimo Labatts . hockey club 
will play in a rejuvenated inter­
mediate league which embraces 
Kamloops, Chilliwack, Rowell 
River and New Westminster.
Bout Set
If They Wanna Fight
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Theiated, associated In the promo­
meeting of the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club Oct. 1.
Election of officers will also 
be a major item on the agenda 
at the parley, to be held in the 
committee room in- the Citj Hall 
at 8 p.m.
Anyone wishing to participate 
in this season’s activities i.s ask­
ed to attend. Additional informa­
tion may be obtained from secre­
tary Leona Hoffman at PO 2- 
3039.
Balding, Tucker
return heavyweight fight between 
world cl\amplon Ingemar Johan­
sson and Floyd Patterson will be 
staged hero June 7 if two con- 
dltioas are met. The Associated 
Press learned today.
, A reliable source close to the 
Pennsylvania State Athletic Com­
mission sad that "according to 
Vlnvent Vellela we’ll got the 
fight," Vellela is a director of 
Rosensohn Enterprises Incorpor-
tlon of last June’s match when 
Jehansson dethroned Patterson in 
New York. -
The source said Philadelphia 
will take the fight only if: 
"Vhllela and his group corpo 
out,clean in the current Investiga­
tion, by the New York State Ath­
letic Commission on the promo­
tional angles of last Juno’s fight 
and a subsequent investigation by 
the Pennsylvania State Athletic 
.Commission turns out okay,"
CANUCKS 6 0  DOWN 
IN  LA ICE DEBUT
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Profes­
sional hockey made its debut in 
Lo’s Angeles’ new sporls arena 
Tuesday night as New "limrk 
Rangers whipped Vancouver Can­
ucks, 5-2 before 7,937 fans.
T h e  , turnout was a disappoint­
ment to promoter Jack Dempsey, 
an insurance man who expected 
more than 9,000,
The . Rangers, of, the National 
League; and the Canucks, from 
the Western League, meet here 
again tonight,
t e n d e r s  c a lled
LEANCHOIL (CP) -  Tenders 
have been called (or construction 
of a gateway building and staff 
quarters at the western entrance 
of Yoho National Park, near here
nnc between Kam­
loops United-Cache Creek to ba 
replayed.
LEADII^G G0.4L SCORERS
Stan Godcll, Vernon ---------- , 5
Gets DeJaeger, Revelstoko — 5
Hank Vnneck, Vernon .........— 3
Carl Halweg, Vernon ----   3
Gaby Sohner, Revelstoko 3
Dorow .sat on the sidelines^at h ESULTS OF GAMES PLAYED
Tuesday night’s workout waiting 
for Argos to shake him loose from 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union who still hold his contract.
REST-LESS
,4
CHICAGO ,(AP) -  A stolen 
sign by a veteran and a rok- 
le’s ninth-inning homo run will 
haunt San Francisco Giants.
The Giants were all but el­
iminated from the National 
League. pennant race Tuesday 
when' George Altman hit a two- 
run homer to give Chicago Cubs 
a 5-4, triumph. - ,
Altman was at the plate with 
an 0-1 count when Alvin Dark, 
who had led off with a cloublo,' 
spotted the Giant catcher's fd.g- 
nal and flashed the fiudbuli 
■sign to Altman.
Sam Jones delivered. It was 
fa.st..
Altman s w u n g ,  T)>e ball 
travelled high and far into the 
centrefield blonchors,
Jones made a gesture, of 
throwing his' glove at Altman 
ns the Ciib outfielder rouiuled 
fir.st, then walked off the field 
slowly and give fir.st base a 
kick. '
The Giants, retain a math- 
ematicnl chance for the flag but 
it's .slim.
‘"What- Is this, the burying 
crew?" asked mi,»nager Bill 
Rigncy ns photographers and 
reporters rushed Into Ban ’Fran 
cisco’s dressing room,
"I've got nothing to say," 
said Jones, who has carried 
more than his loading of i')ltch- 
Ing In t|io stretch drive,
MONTREAL (CP)—A1 Balding 
and Murray Tucker will represent 
Canada at the 15th Mexican na­
tional open golf tournament start­
ing Nov. 5, it was announced to­
day.
'The announcement was made 
at a showing of the. film of last 
June’s Canadian open golf cham­
pionship, won by Doug Ford of 
Paradise, Fla.
Under terms of the. agre'ement 
with the Mexican association, 
Mexico is added to Puerto Rico, 
Venezuela, Panama, Janfaida, 
Bermuda and The Netherlands 
West Indies in international tour­
naments sponsored by the donor 
of the Canadian Open’s Seagram 
Gold Cup. ;
Tucker is pro at the Toronto 
Rosedale club and president of 
the Canadian .Professional Golf­
er's Association. Balding, from 
Markham, Ont., has been iat reg-' 
ular on the.U.S. PGA tour.
Gordon Baxter Taylor of Mont­
real, president of the Royal Cana­
dian Golf Association, said Can­
ada will not adopt .the now Amer­
ican rule calling for a one-stroke 
lionalty instead of two strokes in 
caso.s of a ball going out of 
boiinds, becoming lo.st or unplay­
able. ,
The I960 Canadian Open Is 
scHeduled for July, 6-9 at the Tor­
onto St. George’s club.
Castro Watches 
Kings Crowned
HAVANA (AP)—Havana Sugar 
Kings won t h e  International 
League baseball final Tuesday 
night, defeating Richmond Vir­
ginians 1-0 before a crowd od 13,- 
021 roaring fans which included 
Premier Fidel Castro. Havana 
took the best-of,-seven series 4-2.
Castro arrived in the second in­
ning and was given a roaring wel­
come.
Raul Sanchez posted his third 
playoff victory without defeat 
but heeded relief help.
The Cubans hpw meer either 
Minneapolos or Fort Worth in the 
Lottie World Series. Minneapolis 
and Fort Worth are tied 2-2 in the 
best-of-soven American Associa­
tion final. ■
Dudley Was Dud 
States DA Dick
NEW Y.ORK (AP)—The eliusive 
Cus D’Ainato, masquerading as 
“Carl Dudley," sailed from New­
ark for Puerto Rico Sept. 11 while 
the New York State Athletic 
Commission sought him for ques­
tioning.
Frank Marrone, distidct attor­
ney’s detecitive, testified to that 
effect. Tuesday at the commis­
sion hearing on the promotional 
activity surrounding the Floyd 
Patterson - Ingemar Johansson 
heavyweight championship fight 
June 25.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 20
Revelstoko 3, Kelowna Hot­
spurs 1; 'Kamloops United 2, 
North Kamloops Rovers 0, Kel­




Redwings at Revelstoko; Kam­




tired o u ti 
— rest diifurbeJI
J ' A K S
Suspension Set 
For Nag Hop-Up
NEJV YORK (AP)—New york 
state’s three-man harness racing 
commission T u e s d a y ordered 
Charles' Fitzpatrick Jr. to forfeit 
the $25,000 first-place money his 
Speedy Pick won in the'National 
Pacing Derby nn(l also suspen­
ded- iho own(!r-trainer-drlvcr for 
»ae year. i
After the Roosevelt Raceway 
event, traces of a drug were 
foiJid In samplesi taken from 
Speedy Pick.
Two grooms employed by Fitz­
patrick were .suspended for six 
months each.
When they are troubled by backache, 
that tired out fcclinj< or disturbed rest, 
many, many ivomen, turn to D<)dd'a 
Kidney Pills. These cqnditions can be 
caused by excess acid.s and wastes in 
'the system and Dodd’s  Kidnev Pills 
stimulate lire liidneya and aid their; 
. normal action of removing these excess 
acids snd wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, homework lighter! Why don't 
^ o u , too, try Dodd’s? . 63
KELO W N A
COLOR CENTRE
547 BERNARD AVE.
PHONE PO 2-2859 
Next to Dyclt'a Drugs
BASEBALL DATA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
, W L Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee 8,1 66
Los Angelo.s 83 67




















Fort Worth 6 Mlnnoaptill.s 0 
Best-of-.sevcn final tied 2-2.
TUESDAY'S STARS
lilU Ing^oorgc Altmnn, 'Chi' 
engo Cubs, wiMlopod two-niil( two- 
run hotmtr In tile ninth, bin tliird 
consecutive hit, eru.slilng pen­
nant-hopeful Siin F r a, a e 1 ,s c o 
Giants 5-4, ,
Pitching — Gerry SUdey, Chi­
cago White pox, came on with 
bn.ses lodod and onu out hi the 
ninth and with oiie pitch mived 
the 4-2 decision that gave Chi­
cago Its first American League 
pennant In 40 years. He t(ot Vic 
Power to hit Into a doublu idny.
vAviviiwii't MtrKiin wtm i\i 1 VUVaIUtVIi DUff
»nc Hrnden. is. one ot the 
"Itoadrunitef* *l«nm In high
ichool league competition. Two 
echool leagues are active this 
yegr on local alleye. Elght-
tegm loops roll 'erri Tuodajr 
and Thursday nights. . .
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE AaSOCIATEDi PRI0H.S 
San Antonio, Tfx,—Joe Mlcell, 
150, Now York, nriil Mel Barker, 
148V4, Austin, 'Tex. drew, 3. Bout 
halted because' n|[*ntcldentnl butt 
that ciit Mieell's chcckbonh.,
PENNANT RACE AT A GLANCE 
National League
. W L Pet, GBL TP 
Milwaukee 81 66 ,500 —  4
Los Angeles 83 07 .553 1 4
San Fran 82 (18 .547 2 4
Milwaukee: At homo (3l—
Philadelphia (3), Sept. 25, 20. 27; 
nwAy (llr-Pittsbulrgh (1). Sept. 
23, .
Loh Angeles: Away (4) ■— SI. 
Loui!i (1), Scpl, 23, Chicago (3), 
Sept. 25, 20, 27. ■ ■ ■ , ■
San Francisco: Away (4)—Chi­
cago ID, Sept. 23; St, Louis (3), 
Bept. 25, 20, 27. ,
BASEBALL BCORI»
American League
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2 
BalUmoro 3 Boston 4 
N(iw York 8 Washington , 4 
,|KnminH City A Detroit 6
National League
'Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 3 
. I Lvosji Angeles lo ■ st. U»uls 11 
San Francisco 4 Chicago 5 
CincliinhU 1-2 Phlludclphla 3-3
American League
A B  R  H P e t  
.544 08 104 .357 
497 82 162 ,3'2(i 
548 93 172 .314 
610 83 189 .305 







Richmond' 0 Havana !
Havana, wins Indit - of * seven 
final 4-2, < . ■
Ilims—Yo,st, Detroit 113,





■ Home runs-i-C.’olnvlto, 41,
Stolen bases — Apnrlclp, Chi* 
cago 54.
Pitching—Shaw, Chicago, 17-0 
.739.
Strikeouts — Bunnlng, Detroit
201,
National |.eaguc
AB R IIIM , 
Aaron, Mil , 607 144 217 .357
Cunningham, StL 418 6.5 157 ,350 
,Ccpcdn,'SF .592 . 00 187 ,316 
Pinson, CIn , 630 127,201.315
Ijoycr, St, 1/nds .553 86 174 .315 
Runs—Pinson 127.
Runs batted In — Baiilcs, Clil 
cago 139.
• lllts-Aaron 21?'. 
Doubles-rPinson 47;
Triples—Motm. Ix)s Angeles 11 
Home runo—Hanks and Math 
owH, Milwaukee 43,























r,'ii down, vp to 34 
monlhi lo' pay, dapcndlng on bolonc*. 
Covaii oil Irovsl •xpaniai—av*n "Pocliao*" 
Tour* con b* 6nonc«d vnd*r Dili plonl
Your own prlvol* room o| a bargain firice, 
plui low coach foro-^ovallobl* on CNR’i 
famoui Svp*r Continonlal. ,
Sovo and up, Oood lor conch; lourht 
or flril cloM Irayol lo Ih* ,Ca»l, Co any 
Monday, Tuttdoy, V/»dn»*doy or Thwnday, 
R«lu,rn ohy day.
Sov* up lo On »ol* Ihrougliovl lh« 
y*ar, l*ov* b*lw««n Friday morning end 
noon Sunday/ rtium llmll Mondoy midnight. 
All tlaii*i, '
Sart ,73% te 43%, Special lavlngi for 
oroupi of ton or, mor* IravtUlng loo*th»r. 
Sliort Irip or tong—(coach cloi* only),
AiV any CNR Agtnl—nbW borgoln (oath 
•xcvrdont avollobi* *ach month/'prepaid 
llcktl plan/ rolhaulo pton, «lc.
B! ’V CANADIAN NATIONAL
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A ll Brands, 





Safeway or Nob H ill, 
16 oz. pkg. .  .  .
CoHbrook,
2 lb. block .  .  .  —  .  .
’l a ®  A irw ay,
8 oz. tin  .  .  .  .  .  ea.
Empress Pure,
4 3  oz. tin  .  .  ea.
Town House Fancy 
48 oz. tin  -  -  -
Bader's, Family Pack, 10 doz.





W estern or Heinz, 
W hite, gallon . . . .
FLOUR
Robin Hood or 
Kitchen C raft,
25 lb. sack .  .
TOMATO SOUP Aylmer, 10-oz. tin
SARDINES Brunswick, three and one qtr. oz. tin  





GREEN PEAS Gardenside, Standard Assorted, 15-oz. tin  
CREAM CORN Gardenside, Standard 15-oz. tin  
TUNA FISH Pacific Bay, 6-oz. tin




O o ld o n  R . ip © * “
California,
TOMATOES Townhouse, Choice, i28-oz. tin  
TOMATO KETCHUP Heinz,//-oz. fcoff/e
CAKE MIXES Little Dipper, Assorted Varieties, 15-oz. pkg. 




Local No. 1 , 1 0  lb . shopping bag - - I, ' , ' \
I l l ^  » t
\I ̂  J' \ » I*,  ̂ ' fi
' L I M I T J D
« ' » w  i' ' • ' i '
f'l ' li'ill ' 'H '
.  - l b .
FRICIiS EFfECnVE
Sept. 2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6  
Thors., F ri., Sat.
’ .1 .1
’Pay Cash or Buy on our
Convenient Lay-Away Plan
>■ * * ' ( '
Fashion Doll
Witlt ,4 complete wartlroltcs. Buy « 
50^1 «tar|»P « week . . , Sliut your 
mcmlicrsmp'now. jit will be puitl 
by ChrUtinits............ ..............
$ 9 -9 8 12 . Piece .  . . .Oenuino Lcatlicr, Pay cash or buy bn the Lny-Awny plan, 





it . I .
I < ,  I




V.-rV..*' •=4>* '  ' •,.'j • w->*> *•' ‘ '•̂ '•••X.' ••.•̂ »«. ’
Taste Tell, 




28  oz. tin  .
Tea Bags
Casino,
Pkg. o f 100  . . .  .  ea.
Fruit Cake
M rs. W illm an's Light,
1 lb ., 6  oz. . . . .  ea.
NEAPPLE
Enchanted Isle 
or Q.T.F. Crushed, 







Regular Price 19^ . ^  ^""W
This W eek Only -  .  |  /  C
ORANGE
JUICE
Old South Frozen Concentrate, 6  oz. tin
f o r
Town House 
Fancy, sieve 3, 




48 oz. tin, each
les Pacific Gold, Standard
Sliced, 28 oz. tin
N utty  Club, A.B, Gums or 
Lemon Slices, 1 lb. pkg. .  .  .
S v
( l O L D I ' . N  H O O K
1' : n ( ' V ( ' ! , ( ) i m : i ) i a
^h t n u f  <
f o r
I* HELP YO UR CHILD IN
★  A brand new world df knowledge
Volum e 1
S till On Sale .. .  .. .  .
You Save — Buy the Case
Pork t Beans
Gardenside Assorted,
15 oz. Tin, case o f 2 4  .
Gardenside, Standard Cream, 
15 oz. tin , case of 2 4  .  .
Pineapple Juice 
Tomato Juice
Taste Tell, 15 oz. tin
Case of 2 4  .  .  .
Golden Glory, 48 oz. tin




> 1 9 9
-TJTown House, Fancy, 48 oz. tin
Case of 12 . . . . . .
. . . lb :
Fresh Ice Packed
Safeway Select Q uality. W hole 2Vz lb. average
of Lamb
Now Zealand, Whole or H alf
-  -  'h .
" -  -  -  . Lb.
<̂ r ROUND BONE ROAST BEEF
Grade Red f \
A  15 years in tho makingw Every page in glorious color \
Volum e 2  O O
N ow  On Sale .  .  .  .  -  -  #  # C
We Reserve the Right 
fo Limit Quantities
'/A  t\..
t  A N'A' D A I  B WAY
v l  ■' ■' I
K E LO W N A  O A IL T  C O U K IE S , W E D .. B O n .  M . I» »  E A G E  f l
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W A N T ADS ,
Deaths
EMPEY — Funeral rervlce tor 
the late Mrs. Samantha Empey 
aged 91 years, who passed away 
in the Kelowna hospital on Tues­
day will be held from Day’s 
Chapel o t . Remembrance on 
Thursday Sept. 21, at 2 p.m. Rev. 
D. M. Perley and Rev. 'R. S. 
Leltch will conduct the service 
Interrmcnt In the Kelowna Cem­
etery. Surviving Mrs. Empey are 
four daughters, seven Grand­
children, 13 Great Grandchildren. 
Mr. Empey predeceased in 1951. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. are 
in charge of the arrangements.
Personal Property For Sale
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. PrescJitatloni free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone POZ-4T15. If
ALC0B0UC8 ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Bom 587, Kelowna.
BINGO TONIGBT
Start the season with a winner 
at the Legion Hall tonight at 
8 p.m.
Everybody Wclcone. 
Proceeds to Retarded Childrens 
Home. Bingo Tonight. 45
Business Personal
HAMMOND — Mr. WiUiam An- 
drew Hammond, was born in 
Sheffield England 72 years ago, 
coming to Canada as a young 
man in 1912 to Lewvan Sask 
where he farmed until he and 
bis wife retired in 1945, coming 
to Kelowna to reside. Mr. Ham- 
.mond is survived by his wife 
Louisa and one son Philip in 
Kelowna. One brother and one 
sister and several other relatives 
in England. Funeral service was 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday Scot. 18 
at 11 a.m. Mr. Charles Wilson 
and Mr. Warren Wainwright con­
ducted the service interrment in 
Parkeview Memorial Park Cem­
etery. Pallbearers were Mr. 
Harry Price, Mr. Edward Hew­
lett, Mr. George Fabian, Mr. 
Ernie Jenson, Mr. Henry Roehlc, 
Mr. William Lansdownc. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. were in 
charge of the arrangements.
DRAPIS EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
T E L E V I S I O N  OR RADIO 
Trouble? CaU PO 2-7763. House 
calls 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
35, 37, 39. 41. 43. 45
FOR WOOLENS SWITCH TO 
“Frig” Cold Water Soap. It’s 
Supreme. 39, 42, 45
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone PO 2-2674, tf
LAKESHORE HOME FOR iSALE
This attractive 3 bedroom home is situated on one of the finest 
sand beach lots in the Kelowna area. I t  is automatic oil hteited 
and contains many luxurious extras such as two large patios 
set off with beautiful shade treet, double plumbing, three fire­
places', cedar panelling and a fourth summer ibedroom in the 
garage.
FULL PRICE REDUCED TO 328.8M.M
■ ■ # , • -
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL FOplar 2-3221
Em ployineiit W anted
D-7 CAT. BJ3 SHOVEL. ATLAS 
compresstxr for hire, together or 
separately. Logging roads built 
by hour or contract, mmiie PO Z- 
98. 47
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Qose in. Private entrance. Plxme 
PO 2-4460. SO
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Qcntte- 
meh, ladles or students. Ce&traRy 
located. Phcaie PO 2-8109. tf
CEMETERY BRON2E TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Sebuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
O’CONNOR—Mr. James Thomas 
O’Connor was born in Farrellton 
Quebec Nov. 9, 1873. He grew to 
young manhood there coming 
west with his wife and six chil­
dren in 1910 to Regina where he 
was an employee of the Railway, 
going later to Saskatoon retiring 
from the Railway in 1930 and go­
ing onto a farm in Gib River 
Sask. until coming to Kelowna 
eight years ago. Surviving Mr. 
O’Connor is his loving wife Elira- 
beth, in Kelowna, and nine chil­
dren, Raymond of Kelowna, Rus­
sel of Rlondell B.C., Ronald of 
Vanderhoff B.C., Earl and Wil­
fred in Vancouver B.C. Five sons 
and four daughters. Mrs. J. 
Derker and Mrs. D. McLeod of 
Kelowna. Mrs. H. Daley of Hinton 
Alta. Mrs. E. Mitchclmore of 
Cambria Alta. 22 Grandchildren 
17 Great Grandchildren, Funeral 
service for the late Mr, O’Connor 
was held from the Church of the 
Immacultae Conception on Thurs­
day Sept. 17 at 10 a.m. Very 
Rev. R. D. Anderson Celebrated 
the Mass interrment in the Lake 
view Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were. Mr. George 
Swordy, Mr. Donald McLeod. Mr. 
Claude Pearce, Mr. Bev. ElUott, 
Mr. Oscar Valley, and Mr. Cbas. 
Dixey. Day s Funeral Service 
is In charge of arrangements.
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to 
Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. tf
TRADE YOUR OLDER HOME or your equity on this NEW 
DELUX 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. Features full basement, hard­
wood lloori, bright cabinet tile kitchen, attached carport. Qose 
to beach and shops. $17,000.00 full price, $90.00 per month in­
cluding taxes; M.L.S. ,
LOTS FOR SALE
Glengarry Place in Glenmore. Size 70 * 130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. N.H.A. approved. Price $1,900.00 
Build your own N.H.A. home on large view lot in Glenmore. 
Prices from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND DfSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are.. Radio BoUding
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 2-4454 or 2-3556
Help W anted (M ale)
A’ MANUFACTURING AGENT, 
covering Cariboo, OK Valley and 
Kootenays on a commission basis. 
Please reply to Box 5921, Courier.
47
Fuiieral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.







Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
o r  c o m e  in to  the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO 2-2598. 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
Gardening and Nursery
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
19th St.. Vernon, B.C. «
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf Terms. 2217 Long St.
A rticles For Sale
BIROES AND B R ioETI MAm S
Dresses and accessories. All 
prices and styles. Bon Marclm'. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 58
FOR SALE .  ONE SECOND­
HAND Ladies* Bike in good run­
ning Mder, $15. Phone PO 2-2836
48
1940 H-TON CMC TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission. Running 
order. 1150. See it a t 18tS Prin­
cess SL or phone 2-7827. tf
2 MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS 
and wool cardigan. 1 ladles coat 
1 boys’ blazer Jacket, 1 childs’ 3 
piece snowsuit Phone PO 2-8128.
48
FOR SALE • NEW ZIG-ZAG 
Sewing Machine 1110 cash. Phone 
P 0  2-M1 after 5 p.m. 46
FULLY AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT- 
ER less than year old. Tip-top 




SELLING - ONE TON FORD 
TRUCK. Fair shape> many acces­
sories. Low price, Tcleidgme PO- 
plar 2-3833, after 4 p.ro, 48
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CART BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service , with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers 8i MeUde Ltd.. 384 
Bematyl Ave., Kelowna.
Equipment Rentals
17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE- 
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas
stove and heater. Insulated. ______ _____
sleeps 4, 2 years old Immaculate Paint Spot LM. For details phone
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and pdlishera now available for 
rent m Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tUler. B & B
tt PO 2-3638.
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PE T SUPPLIES
"We ipecialiM in Pet Supplies.** 
Quaranted young budgies, tropi* 
cal and gold fish. Siamese kit* 
tens and mippies. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Dial POL2000. < U
M„ W.. F.
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
Ume you were to fiie news. Send 
them to your trieiuis or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6V& x 8\k 
Only 11.00
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME
In good location with full 4-piece plumbing; oil forced air furn­
ace, 220V electricity, part basement. Has fireplace, fir and lino 
floors, plaster Interior. Full Price of $12,600 and $5,400 will 
handle.
THREE YEAR OLD HOME
Right down town. Siding and stucco exterior and plaster in­
terior. Has stone fireplace. Full 4-piece plumbing with city 
sewer and .water. 220V electricity, •automatic oil furnace, full 
insulation, aluminum windows. Full price of $15,500 with $5,- 
500 down, balance at $67 per month Including principal, interest 
and taxes.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
V ERN O N  A SSESSM EN T A N D  CO LLECTIO N  DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that on W ednesday, the 30th  day of September, 1959, at the hour o f 10.30 o’clock in  
the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I w ill'se ll at public auction the lands and im provem ents thereon in  
the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all delinquent and current taxes due  
and unpaid by  said pertons on  the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of adver­
tising said sale, if  the total am ount of taxes due up to and including the year 1957, and interest thereon, together  
w ith  costs- o f advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
LIST OF PROPERTIES
Name of Person Assessed
Help W anted (Female)
"JUNIOR CLERK’’ REQUIRED 
for business office, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. ‘Apply in writing 
giving full particulars to the ac­
countant, Kelowna General Hos­
pital. 45
THE ANNUAL SOUTH OKAN­
AGAN Social Credit Constituency 
meeting will be held in the Wo- 
men’s Institute Hall - Kelowna at 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25, 1959.
46
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO 
care for pre-school children 5 
days weekly while mother works. 
Must be fond of children. Apply 
849 fuller Ave. Basement Suite 
PO 2-8176. 45
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
C L E A N  CUT. INTELIGENT 
person. Must have transportation. 
Highest income, steady employ­
ment. Phone SOouth 8-5633.
48
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
SOUTH SIDE 
$1,000 Down
Close to hospital and trans­
portation, 3 bedroom older 
home on attractive lot, mod­
ern kitchen, new electric 
wiring, garage. Carries for 
$75.00 per month. Full price 
$7,900.
ETHEL and BERNARD 
$10,500
Everything you desire in a 2 
bedroom home, modern elec­
tric kitchen, complete with 
refrigerator, automatic oil 
heating, beautifully deco­
rated, retired couples dream. 
Good terms.






Short Description of Property
Ringland, Harry Barnes............... ........
Vernon Estates L td ....l___ _______
Vernon Estates Ltd.............................
Johnson, John W. (V.L.A.)_________
Sharpe, George Dillon....... ........ ...........
Sharpe, George Dillon.......... ...............
Whitehead, Edward George....... ........
Robison, Robert; Robison, William__
Schindler, Albert G. J ..........................
Chamberlain, Robert; Chamberlain, 
Doris......... ........... i .........................
Pasechnik, Steve.
Ouchi, Edward T..
Fochler, Hugo 0 ..
Position W anted
EXPERIENCED CREDIT AND 
office manager requires work. 
Bonded. References. Apply box 
5979 Courier. 50
S T E N O G R O P H E R ,  FIVE 
afternoons a week. Typing and 
general office duties. Apply Box 
6476 Courier. 47
FIRST CLASS TUNE-UP MAN 
and general mechanic requires 
position in Kelowna or district. 




for *U your heatlnc. air condiUonlnt attd 
itirUrratloa problems conUrt Uia experta.
ARCTIC REFRIOERIATION 
two Paodosy St Phoaa P02-2(t3
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major AppUanco Rrpatra Al 
Kelowna Servlet CUnio 
Phone PO3-203I 1969 Water St
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
AppUaiico Service' 
Recommended WetUacbouM Service 
Phone P03-SWI At DenneU'i
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S nUU.D07.INQ 
Baeomenls, loadina sravcl etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phono P02-7M9 Eveninsa l’02-772a
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower Ireah cleanlmi ol ru|>. furnliore 
end moUrcfxei carried out by ladory. 
trained apeclallgte boldini diplomat. 
Amertohn Roeearoh luaraoleca ol.tti 
•anllBUon backed “by Uoyd* ol Undon. 
ihir ctednlaa l» mmimended by parenia 
and I* Inlomallonalty advertUed, 
yor Free IbiUmatee, Phone 1*0 9 297J 
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, atyn 
painter, uleo DItney cartooM lor, chit 
dren’a playroome. Will do pmleatlonal 
Job., CONTACT' II. Peter Kuebn. Phone 
PO 2-406J. ,
DECORATING
KELOWNA PALNT A WAU.PAPBR LTIJ, 
V<kir Moumoi Dealer 
Phone P02-mo
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEI.IVEnV HEHVICH 
II Phone P02-3tu
aetieral Cartaye
kfi|l Mdn Ave. Kelnwna. B.C,
SPEimV Dttuv»ihY ®HvicK“" 
Oalivtry and traneier Seivtca 
R. 'E,' tlleimian) llaaeon 
im  ipue Ht 
irteKMI PO 9-403)' i I " ‘|h«PO>4Mn
l ^ t n  ...........
IL A A PAINT SPOT LTtk 
..................  Htnaf'.POMBl
I ' *





Beatty Waahers, friye. Deep Freeiera, 




IAN P. COLUNSON 
1432 Elite St. * 
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Unea. Ayenta Local, Lony 
Ditlanca Movlny. Commercial and llqaae- 




Photo Klnlahlny, Color Kllmi and Serrlcoa 




pl u m b in g  a nd  h ea t in g
T. J., PAIILMAN 




H49 RUla 81. , Phone rO2-20a
Satlalacllon and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Needa
SAND AlHD GRAVEL
Delivered •Iralyhi from our ptL 
Cruahed Roadway (iravel lot your drl»w. 
way . , . Phono PO 2-4IM or PO 4-4J79, 
J. W. BEIIPORD LTtX
BBIVING SUPPLIES
NOW AVAILABLE COMFORT­
ABLE two-bedroom bungalow. 
Close in. eighty-five dollars. Box 
59.57 Courier. 48
SMALL TWO~BEM6bM~HOUSE 
on Elliot Ave. Suitable for elderly 
or young couple. Available Octo­
ber 1. Phone PO 2-4685. 47
Property For Sdle
FOR SALE - TWO ACRES AT 
1139 Brookside Ave. 49
3 BEDROOM HOME, Oak Floors, 
tiled bathroom and kitchen. Full 
basement and fireplace. Natural 
gas furnace and water heater. 
Close to lake in Bluebird Bay 
area, on domestic water. Phone 
PO 4-4348. 46
21 LOTS — VARYING SIZE
Industrial zoning, 4Vz miles north 
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur­
chaser, Phone PO 5-5656. 59
Chase, Paul R..
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— 
Income $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-3278.
54
THREE - ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Automatic heat. Fridge, 
electric stove, separate entrance. 
For lady or Couple, 942 Lawson 
Ave, 45
TW()~BEDROdM, FULLnSASE- 
MENT modern home. Available 
Oct. 1. Phono PO 2-6991. 47
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Peachland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FUL­
LY modern, Electric heated, 
close to lake and park. $9500 half 
cash. Write Courier box 5760,
45
TH REE-BEDROOM HOUSE 220 
wiring. Phone PO 2-6771. 47
2 LOVELY T oOMS,' #
ED, light housekeeping. Also 
single room. 8Q9 Harvey Ave. PO 
2-4632. tf,
ib" R()bM~HOUSE "TO 
Some rovemte, newly decorated 
furnished, 809 Harvey Ave, PO 2- 
4632. tf.
DUPLEX SUITE - 2 BEDROOM, 
fully modern, on Benvoulin Rond 
right beside school. $80 a month 
Including nil utilities. Phono PO 
5-5673. 49
MODERN SELF - CONTAINED 
SUITE. Available Oct. 1 Phono 
PO 2-8820 49
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bnchlor apartment, available, Oct, 
1st. Phohe PO 2-6499, 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don N(nr Apts. tf
ONE-  AND TWO - IJEpROQM 
fumlahed suites, Coll P0^2342.
tf
_  BKWINO SUPPLY CR.NTRB 
Phtm* P02-29IKI 422 Bemanl Rtw.
«a«M Rall.AJtlayia Vacuum aaamr 929.H 
Rnuh Vacuum Claanw II0M2 
, Sawtay Stryica, a BpcclaUty.
FURNISHED OR UNFUR,NISH 
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerotor. Private shower. 
Available October J. Phono PO 
* 2234 or call 2031 Abbott St, tf




Yte' rite-pp .sas :̂ p«llvafy
PO1-2W0
Ml
u rn o u rrE R R iifi
T
THE BERNAIU) LODGE 
[looms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 9H Bernard Av«„ 
phone P0 2-221S. tf
Chase, Paul Ray. 
Chase, Paul R ....
Pixton, P. W.; Pixton, EUa L. H........
Pixton, P. W.; Pixton, Ella L. H_____
Hunt, Dean Darrow; Hunt, Dorothy 
Evelyn (reg. owners, Thomas 
Heizelmann, Elizabeth Heizelmann).,
Chase, Paul R ... 
Stewart, Frank.
Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. owner,
William H. Irvine)..............
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Humphrey..
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN 
at Rutland, $6,000 cash, Write 
Courier box 5761. 45
3 BEDROOM HOME 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239,
ON
Property W anted
WANTED TO BUY A*^SMALL 
HOUSE. Preferobly' w i t h o u t  
.steps Phono POplar 2-6249 after 
6 p.rh. 49
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Gcncrol Electric vacuum ond 
polisher hcccssorlcs. Barr & 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Actipn con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Connda 
Permanent Mortgogo Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 





McMccken, Walter C; (reg, owner, 
John Fekcte)............ ............... .
Okanogan Agencies Limited
Dorkach,, A nton.............. .
Dcrkach, Jane__ ...■
KAMLOOPS d iv isio n  OF YALE LAND DISTRICT 
Tp. 19. H. 9. W. of etb M.
S.E. V4 Sec. 5 C. of T. 110531F................................................
N.E. V* Sec. 10, C. of T. 130080F..........................................
Ft. N.W. V4 Sec. 11 (except B 1013), C. of T. 130081F.........
N. % of N.E. % Sec. 17. C. of T. 149146F.........................
L.S. 13, Sec. 17. C. of T. 89377F................................................
L.S. 14, Sec. 17, C. of T. 153658F............................................
 ̂ Map 5035, Sabdlv. Ft. N.W..V« See. 28
Lot 1. C. of T. 185228F.......................... '..................................
S.W. V4 Sec. 29. C. of T. 38745F, 47264F..................................
S.E. y* Sec. 34, C. of T. 180834F...........................................
W. % of S.W. y« Sec. 36, C. of T. 113883F........................
OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE LAND DISTRKTT 
Map 1956, Subdiv. Sec. 25 (except Plan B 2007) and 
Fr. E. <̂1 Sec. 26
Pt. Lot 21 lying N. of A913, C. of T. 94468F.....................
Tp, 9
Plan 2814, Subdiv. Pt. S.E. V* Sec. 27
Lot 6, C. of T. 126914F..— ................................................
Tp. 20
N.W. Va Sec. 3 (except Map 521 and except Map 498), C of T 
17I244F ...........................................................................
■ I
Map 5240. Subdiv. Ft. Lot 1. Bk. D, Map 521
Lot A, C. of T. 163697F:..— ..................................................
Map 521, Subdiv. Fr. ^ c s .  4, 5, 8,17 and Secs. 3, 9,10,15,16
Lot 2, Bk. D, a  of T. 186390F...................... ................ . . . . .
Lot 141, C. of T. 186390F.............. .....................................
Map 525, Subdiv. Fr. Sec. 5, Tp. 14, atid Fr. S.W. V4 Sec. 28 
and N.E. Vt Sec. 29 and E. Vt Sec. 32, Tp. 20
Lot 56. C. of T. 14799A.............. ........................................ .
Lot 57, C. of T. 4 0 0 6 5 F - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
 ̂ Map 5351; Subdiv. Ft. Lot 37, Map 457
V>t 2, C, of T.152518F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . .
Map 444. Subdiv/S.E. 1/4 Sec. 20, S. Sec. 21, 8.W. V4 
Sec. 22, N.E. V4 Sec. 17, N. % Sec. 16, N.W. V* Sec. 15
Lot 22. C. of T. 171052F-.. ....... ................... .......................
Pt. Lot 68, Parcel A, B 5742, C of T. 118577F...........
Map 216, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 23. 26, 35, D.L. 117, D.L.
169, D.L. 173
W. % Lot 14. B 607, and W. % Lot 15, C. of T. 52699F./,... 
Lot 19, C. of T. 58326F....... ...............................................
Man 1247, Subdiv. W. % Sec. 1, W. % Sec. 2, Secs. 3, 4, 
S.W. V4 Sec. 5, S.E, 1/4 Sec. 6. Tn. 26; N.W. V4 Sec. 35, 
N.E. Va Sec. 34, W. % Sec. 33. E. Vt and N.W. V4 Sec.
32, and N.E) V4 Sec. 31. Tp. 20; and N.W. V4 Sec. 28, 
N.E. V4 Sec. 29. Tp. 29.
Parcel B (D.D. 123810F) of Lot 77, B 5939, C. of T. 152984F..
Tp. 26
Map 2320, Subdiv. Fr. S.E. >/« Sec. 23 and Fr. B.W. V4 
Sec. 24, B 3528
Ix)t 2 (except B 5620), C. of T. 98610F...,.......
Map 3488, Subdiv. Lot 26. Map 284
Lot 5, C. of T, 181030F......... ............................. .......... . . . .J
Tp. 27
Map 3018, Siibdiv. Lot 2; Map 2037, and ot Uta 
A and B. Map 2817
Amended Lot 3. sec 1.50778F (and except Map 7233),
C. of T. 170656F............ ..............................................
Tp. 40
N.W. V4 Sec. 9. C. of T. 163523P .................
E. of S.W. V4 Sec. 16, C. of T. 172340F...— . . .  
N.E. V4 Sec. 16. C. of T. 175486F...............
Myers, Benjamin F . . .___
Mitchell, Mrs. R, (reg, owner, Walter 
Mitchell)............
Howe, Donald E.; Howe, Itoeo (reg, 
Owner, Floyd G lv cn )-i..,.............J
, JaW s W,; Cates, Adn Amy 
1. owners. Perry Kyle Louise V.
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and hcoted. Near Shop-Easy, 
Phono PO 2-3101. tf
S rOOM APARTMENT. jpAIlTLY 
furnished. Vacant Oct. 1. $65 
month. PO 2-4018 after 8 p.m. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable oftcr one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston 8e Tny- 
Bernard Avo., phone 
PO 2-2848. \ I tf
W anted To Iten t
? ,PjBa)ROOM h o u se .
^ fiimjabed. I Close in 'I f  possible, 
iaop Write Box 6M3 Kelowna Courier.
MONEY ANlD 
consult Carruthers 






lott, Israel R.; Klott, Ellen; Bradley, 
Kenneth W,
P<icock, Sheila E. A.,E. I;,. •V
St. Denis, Mery Bi ( V . L . A , . 
Toevs, Norman W, (V.L.A.)....i—— 
Hicks. Matthew O. (V .L .A .)..-.-....
SmiUi, Lavtna Margoret...........J___
Crawford, Dennis; Crawford, Arthur. 
Crawford, Dennis; Crawford, >Arthur.
Tp. 57 '
Map 063, Subdiv. of Fr. N. Sec. 0, Sec. 10, N, Aii Sec. 
11. N.W. V4 Sec. 12, S.W. 1/4 Sec. 13, Sec. 15, 8co. 16, 
E. M, Sec. 17, 8. Sec. 21. S.E. V4 Sec. 21, .
Lots 129, 130, 181, 132, C. pf T. 167650F.........................
S.E. >/4 Sec. 24. C. of T. 60495F........
Map 3202, Subdiv. Lot A, Map 2086
Lot 11̂  C. of T. 1 2 5 6 8 0 F . . . ............... ......................
Map 3240, Siibdlv. t e i  4, Map ;I889 ,
Parcel A (D.D. 42138E) of lA  7, C. of T. 121258P.,.,...'... 
Fr. D.L. 120 (oxciept Map 5745), D 4367, C. of T, .159089F.
Man 5358. SuhdiW Pi:
Lot B, C. of T. 14e492F.....’, . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . ................ .
iHap 5381, Snbdir; b.L< 1118 and 218*. Fareels T and Z.
, Lota 1 te 3, Bk. 1, Man 17M, D.L.W. ’i  505, 808, S«7. 
im ,  2187.2888, Mm . M il. and 24M.
Lot 30, C. of T. te6898r........................... .......................... .
Lot 31. C, of T. 146885F................. .
Lot m  C. of T. 1488M F.:............... .
Dated a t V«mcf8„D.C.. this 19th day of August, 1959'.-
, Map M93. SaM v.Yt,,1>,L. 5 |9 ;  \
Lot I. C. ot T. JMtWf .............
D.L. m  C, Of T. 1W588F...................
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delivered. Phone PO 2-8822, 46
,V' I'
O. F . FOBBBfl, \
u, 'V.
i.";
Names In The News
From Canadian Press Dispatches
GEOEGE MASKS. •  tnist 
company preiident. withdrew 
from the mayoralty race over 
the weekend to throw hU support 
behtad the only other candi^te 
opposing Mayor Don Mackay in 
next month’s voting. Still in the 
running is Harry Hays, a farmer 
and businessman.
Hays was the operator of one 
oi the largest dairy farms in Al­
berta. Located south of Calgary, 
a  portion of the property has 
atnee been subdivide for houses.
Mayor Mackay is well-known 
In Kelowna and was one of the 
most popular Regatta Commo­
dores. He was the target of 
criticUm following an investiga­
tion of charges that he bad used 
his position for personal advan­
tage.
ACCORUINO to R. E, Hartle, 
president of the Winnipeg branch, 
Canadian Postal Employees As- 
TOdaUon (CLC) Canadian post­
men cannot live on their salar­
ies. Mr. Hartle lives in Winnipeg.
TOM FORD of the Lacombe 
Globe was elected president of 
the Alberta Weekly Newspapers 
Association. succeeding Roy 
Willis of the Stettler Independent. 
The weekly publishers recently 
lield their annual convention in 
Banff.
CIURTERED ACCOUNTANT
AUster Stewart said he is "get 
ting a little tired" of constant 
criticism by officials of the In 
temational Union of Mine Mill 
bikI Smelter Workers (Ind.) of a 
report he made on financial af 
fairs of the union’s Sudbury local.
DONALD KOYL. naUonal presi­
dent of the Canadian Associatiem 
of Real Estate Board, has call 
ed for a royal commission to 
study land use in Canada. He 
addressed the aimual convention 
held In Saskatoon.
DAILY STEAMSHIP service 
between Vancouver and Victoria 
will be continued beyond Sept. 
26 it was announced by J .  N. 
Fraine, vice-president and gen­
eral manager. Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company at Vancouver, 
ib is  service had been scheduled 
to terminate for the winter sea­
son on Sept. 27. In announcing 
the change, Mr. Fraine stated 
that extension of the service was 
being made in order to provide 
full opportunity for those who 
have become accustomed to us­
ing it over the many years it 
has been in existence to make 
other arrangements.
TRUCK D R I V E R  FOSTER 
LEWIS. 24, of Toronto was sur­
prised when he saw an unhooked 
tractor-trailer pass him on High­
way 27. Then he looked behind at 
his own trailer and discovered it 
wasn’t there.
The trailer rolled into the cen­
tre  boulevard of the dual high­
way and stopped on the grass. 
A broken pin had caused it to 
snap loose from the truck cab.
AT FREDERICKSBURG, Va
twin sisters, married to brothers, 
gave birth to sons within 40 min­
utes of each other. Furthermore 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lewis Dulin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ever­
e tt Dulin had a double wedding 
and each already have one son 
While the sisters tend their iden­
tical homes, side by side, the 
brothers work at identical jobs 
for a contractor.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL VAN- 
lER, an old infantry hand, un­
veiled p massive granite mem 
orial to the heroes of the Royal 
Regiment of Canadian Artillery 
In Ottawa. It was his first offi­
cial function since becoming 
governor-general. The moving, 
sun-washed ceremony took place 
In Major’s Hill park* just below 
Parliament Hill, and whs attend­
ed by some 2,000 people. The ma­
jority of those present were army 
officers in dress uniform, widows 
and mothers of fallen artillery­
men.
ERNEST L. BUSIINELL, 58
vice-president of the CBC, re- 
turped to his desk in Ottawa after 
o three-month rest from a heavy 
load of work and difficulties that 
beset the pubUeJy-owned corpor- 
fitlon last spring and summer.
Mr, Bushnell was given leave 
late in Juno, shortly after his 
dramatic appearance before the 
Commons broadcasting commit­
tee to deny charges of "clandes­
tine political Interference’’ with 
CBC management. The charges 
were raised after he suspended 
Preview Commentary, morning 
radio program of iwlltlcal opin­
ion from Ottawa, nnd practically 
the entire production personnel 
of the CBC talks and public af- 
fnlrs department—about, 35 cm 
ptoyees^rcslgncd.
RICHARD THOMPSON CHRIS- 
TIE. 75, a civil engineer who do- 
signed sovornl early railway 
Uhes in New Brunswick, Ontario 
nnd British Columblo, died in 
hospital in Windsor. Mr, Christie 
Joined the old Intercolohlnl Rail­
way in 1005 and ^ot\md ns a 
construction engineer on lines in 
northern New Brunswick. H« 
Inter joined the CPR on projects 
' near jVrnlo, B.C., nnd BellevlUe, 
Ont, Since 1023 ho hnd been with 
the cnRlncering htnff of the Can- 
Rdlan Gypsum Company at Wlnd- 
gor, N.8,
AT F R E D E R IC T O N  Hon. 
George Black. 86. has returned 
to hia native New Brunswick 
from Dawson City to And the 
. pistola In one of the last 
duels In Canada and present them 
to tho New BruRtwlck Museum.
o cl  8.
IMlI. at. Mainland .settlement
I , . BlacVa
' ; I '. - i ^ n d n s ^ ,
marriage licence in Hollywood. 
’Ihe romance started last season 
Broadway when they co­on
starred in the hit play Rasomon.
3. W. MURPHY. MEMBER of
Parliament for Lambton West, 
jaid that oil and gas exploration 
on the Great Lakes must be stop­
ped immediately. He told the 
WaUaceburg, Ont. Rotary Club 
that if the oil drilling is permitted 
it will finish the lakes fishing in­
dustry and "crucify” Canada’s 
tourist Industry.
RETIRED FARMER. M. C.
McCuaig, 90, of Regina, made 
a $16,000 donation to the United 
Church of Canada Fund. He said 
"those fellows do a good job and 
I wanted to help.”
MR. JUSTICE R. W. TRELEA- 
VEN, of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, rese rv ^  sentence on 
five national companies charged 
with operating a combine in the 
metal culvert business. The com­
panies—Armco Drainage a n d  
Metal Products of Canada Ltd; 
Canada Culvert Co. Ltd.; the 
Peddlar People Ltd.; Rosco 
Metal and Roofing Products Ltd.; 
and Westeel Products Ltd. plead­
ed guilty last June to conspiring 
with one another and with others 
to prevent competition in the 




For M em U rst
’Two new mend>ers( Bill Scott 
and Ted Cameron, were wel­
comed to Kelowna Tbastmasters, 
by president Walt Laurie, at 
their weekly dinner - meeting 
hlooday at the Royal Anne Hotel
However, despite the acquisi­
tion of the two new voices. Bob 
Taylor, vice-president in charge 
o ' membership, has stressed 
that more members must be ob­
tained
A special appeal is being made 
this week to former members, 
and all who have been dilatory 
in their attendance. Fifteen new 
members are required to make 
membership satisfactory.
’Transfers and other club com­
mitments have interferred with 
the growth of the club which al­
ready has produced some excel- 
Itnt speakers. All men from 21 
to 101 are eligible, and lees are 
nominal.
Monday night’s program saw 
the following participate: Table- 
topics master, B o b  Taylor; 
table topic speaker, Bruce Mac­
Millan, Art Drake, John Ladd, 
Gordon Lamberton, Ted Camer­
on. Peter Barclay. Tom Capozzi, 
Ed Boyd, Jack Botham and Bill 
Scott: tabletopics critics, Peter 
Barclay.
TREASURED BELL OF JAYCEES 
AWAITS OWNERS AT KAMLOOPS
Kelowna Jaycees just can’t wait to  get to Kamloops 
for the district Jaycee conference Otere Oct. IQ and 11.
And the reason for their anxiety is not altogether a 
desire to get to grips with the conference a^nda.
In the vault ot the Kamloops Sentinel is a treasured 
possesion of the Kelowna boys—Uic bell from tho Pan- 
dosy ferry given to them by Premier Bennett.
It was “borrowed” by Kamloops Jaycees who at­
tended the Kelowna installation banquet and dance two 
weeks ago. Kelowna can recover it by attending the Oc­
tober corference.
K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  ^ U R IE R . W E D .. S E T T . » .  l t i »  T A C K  U
New Zealand Apples 
To Be Processed Here
Film Society Programs To Feature 
Classics From All Over The World
‘‘Monsieur Hulot’s Holiday” starred In 
a French ; comedy directed by 
Jaques Tati was ■riewed by over 
100 members of the Kelowna 
Film Society Monday nght in 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
Mrs. Heather O'Grady inform­
ed those attending that the soc­
iety plans to present a wide var­
iety of films throughout the year 
from Europe, Asia and America.
Three films were shown. One 
was a short comedy and the sec­
ond, Ten Fathoms Deep, featur-
Toastmaster ol tha -o o teg . ^
formal speakers: Johnl___ r . 
Jack 
three
Ladd, who spoke on his over­
seas trip: Dick Hartwick. first- 
aid; Tom Capozzi, Khruschev, 
epitome of salesmanship.
Capozzi was voted best speaker 
and presented with the weekly 
silver cup.
John Ladd won the medallion 
as most Improved speaker. Re­
spective critics for the three 
speakers were Art Drake, Ed 
^ y d  and Walt Laurie. Gordon 
Lamberton officiated as general 
evaluator.
crusted ships in Davy Jones 
locker.
Jacques Tati, who directed and
•M. Hulot’s HoUday,’
With truckloads of New Zeal­
and apples ariving In Kelowna 
during the next ten days an in­
teresting example of helping a 
fellow nation takes place.
New Zealand produces about 
half the, tonnage of apples that 
the Okanagan Valley does and 
yet it has no processing cutlets. 
The Maikcting Board* is inter­
ested. in estabUshing such an in­
dustry, but first must determine 
whether the Nqw Zealand house­
wife will purchase such products 
as apple sauce, apple pie fill­
ing and juice.
New Zealand usually ships 
fresh fruit Into the United States. 
Some 8,000 boxes of their Jona­
than,Delicious a n d  Grammy 
Smiths have been in cold storage 
in San Francisco.
The fruit is being trucked to 
Kelowna, where it will be man­
ufactured into sauce, pie filling
er to establish « processlnf In­
dustry in New Zealand will 
largely depend on the reaction 
of the consumers to the products 
manufactured In Kelowna from 




WHITEHORSE, Y. T. (CP) 
Two men were drowned in sep­
arate accidents in the southern 
Yukon Saturday. Alan Lyle Weber 
28, was drowned In the Yukon 
river here. Kazlmierz Slieszyn- 
ski, 60, was drowned at Ifws dam, 
20 miles south of here.
portrayed an eccentric but hUiar- 
ous young man on holiday at a 
French sea-side resort.
Ygetsu, a iJapanese film, will 
be shown in the library on Mon­
day October 19 The director of saute, pjc umiiK
]!f,o juice The finished products
will then be shipped to New Zeal­
and fu*" lust marketing.
All costs involved are being
this film also directed Rashoman 
and Seventh Samurai, two out­
standing Japanese films.
Film Society tickets have been 
a complete sell-out, and only 
membership holders may at­
tend. It is hoped to have a larger 
society next year, when more 
seating will be available.
paid by the New Zealand Market­
ing Board. The decision of wheth-
Shirley French, $10 and costs, 
driving without a driver’s 
cence.
STRIKE VOTE
CALGARY (CP) -T h e  city of 
Calgary’s 1,100 outside workers 
vote .Wednesday on whether to 
strike if necessary to support con­
tract demands. A strike could tie 
up electirlcity, water, sewage, 
garbage and parks services.
FAMED ARCHITECT DIES
KITTERY POINT. Me. (AP)— 
_ .  ̂ , , ..John Mead Howells, 91, famed
In juvenile court one girl and j architect who designed some of 
two boys were fined for speed-1 the best-known buildings in the 
ing. One of tho boys paid $25 United States, died Tuesday. His
Aug. Crhm  
Record Good  ̂
In Kelowna
The SodM Credit .blrtbdaF 
party and the r tf i t ta 'h e re  last 
month entailed extra duties and 
additi<»u to the force, but Atif* 
ust was MneraUy a ’good” m oo^ 
for the Kelowna RCMP detach­
m ent
The “liquor situation”  was 
good, and there were no ser­
ious unsolved crimes.
In August there were four con-. 
victions for impaired driving. 4  
Two juveniles were given “ in- f  
definite”  terms In Brannsn Lake 
School on convictions of forging 
and uttering.
’Two adults received sentences 
for contributing to the delinq- 
uincy of a minor.
The RCMP monthly report waa 
read to city council Monday.
Of 17 fire alarms turned in to 
the Kelowna, department last 
month, two weire false and all but 
two were of a minor nature 
with little or no loss.
The ambulance was called out 
33 times.
The department conducted 40 
inspections of public buildings 
and recommended a number of 
changes in the Interest of safety, 
said the department report to 
city council Monday.
and costs and surrendered his 
licence for two months. The 
li-: other two were fined $15 and 
! costs.
work included the Tribune Tower 
in Chicago. The New York Dally 
News Building and the Pan Hel­
lenic Tower In New York.
William James Logie, $25 and 
costs, and Stephen McReynold, 
Edmonton, ISO and costs for driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
MUST LABEL TEXTILES
OTTAWA (C P)-T he name of 
the country of origin must appear 
on aU imports of electronic,tubes 
and of clothing made mainly of 
textile fibres, the government or­
dered Tuesday. The order, an­
nounced by Revenue Minister 
Nowlan, is effective Dec. 1 and 
was made by cabinet following 
representations by C a n a d i a n  
manufacturers.
PLAN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
TORONTO (CP)-The Hadas- 
sah organization of Canada will 
have a ono-day blitz campaign 
in November to raise its mem­
bership by 5,000. The door - to- 
dor campaign, will be held Nov. 
18, it was announced Tuesday. At 
present Montreal and Toronto 
make up nearly half of the 15,- 
000 membership.
p l P v '
MAY QUIT POLITICS
LONDON (Reuters)—Canadian- 
born Sir Beverley Baxter, a Con­
servative member of Parliament 
since 1935, said here ’I^esday 
night "it may well be that this 
will be the last time I .shall con­
test a parliamentary election.” 
He was speaking at his adoption 
meeting in North London’s sub­
urban Southgate.
BOMBING CHARGES LAID
NEWARK, N.J. (A PI-Five 18- 
year-old white youths were ac­
cused Tuesday of bombing an 
empty Negro church Monday 
night. Police said revenge rather 
than racial tension was the mo­
tive. The explosive did extensive 
damage. The youths' had been re­
fused the use of the churph baser 
ment as a clubhouse.
PIONEER STABBED
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (Reut­
ers)—Claude Ambrose Cardew , 
89-year-old pioneer of Central Af­
rica, was found stabbed to death 
Tuesday at his homo "in Central 
Nyasaland. Cardew, one of three 
surviving members of a column 
of pioneers who trekked from 
South Africa to S o u t h e r n  
Rhodesia in 189o; was stabbed in 
the neck nnd shoulders,
RETURNS TO SC OTLAND
LONDON (AP)—The Queen, cx- 
pbeting her third child early next 
year, took the train for Scotland 
Tuesday night to resume her hol­
iday at Balmoral Castle, She 
came horn Friday for tho dissolu­
tion of Parliament. She visited a 
movlo studio Monday with Prince 
Charles and appeared to bo In 
fine health. -
OAKES NIECE DIES 
GREENVILLE, Me. (AP) 
Mrs. Edith Hilton, 59, a niece 
of Sir Harry Oakes who was slain 
at Nas^tau, The Bahamas, in 1043, 
died in a Boston hospital Tues­
day. Oakes, a'm ulti - millionaire 
Canadian gold miner whose mur­
der never has been solved, was 
a brother of Mrs. Hilton's father, 
Louis, a retired OrccnvUIo min­
ing and lumbering executive.
CHURCH BOMBED 
NEWARK, N .J. (AP),-A bomb 
exploded In > n darkened church 
heve  ̂ . r i p p i n g  n six - Inch 
M f  r ln the floor, knocking over 
n pew. -and‘ aplinterlng another. 
v,wai,i|dur«d. Tho bombed 
I ^  caliedi the True Way 
JestM Christ Church 
»  . JS*!**^ (bongregatlon.





BOMBAY (CP) — Democratic! 
parties in India’s problem state 
of Kerala have decided to join 
forces in an effort to defeat the 
Communists in a general election! 
expected early next year.
After several days of negotia­
tions, Kerala’s Congress, Prajaj 
Socialist and Moslem League par­
ties agreed to form an united 
front'to oppose the state’s influ­
ential and well-organized Com-j 
munist party.
Kerala’s Communist govern-1 
ment has been sacked by Pres-| 
ident Prasad and it is expected] 
that the state’s 13,500,000 people I 
will vote in January or February] 
to decide whether they wish to] 
return to Communist rule.
Prime Minister Nehru sent Lalj 
Bahadur Shastri, hjs commerce] 
minister, to Kerala to bring the] 
democratic parties together in a] 
strong electoral alliance. It was] 
the lack of agreement between 
them that largely helped the Reds 
achieve power in the 1957 gen-] 
ral election.
AGREEMENT SIGNED
The three parties have signed] 
an agreement to contest the com­
ing election as a single body. This] 
will ensure that no democratic 
votes are split and that there are 
only straight fights between the 
Communists and the non-Commu-] 
nists.
Of the 126 constituencies, the] 
Congress party has been alloted 
79, the Praja Socialist party 35 
and the Moslem League 12. ]
The three parties will conduct 
the election campaign jointly. 
The question of issuing a "joint 
election manifesto" is also being 
discussed. i
Press reports say the parties 
also have agreed that on winning 
the elections they should unanl- 
mou.sly elect Pattom Thanu Pll-J 
lai, a Praja Socialist leader, as] 




LONDON (CP)-Brltlsh nows 
sapors are expressing anxiety 
less the United States “needle” ] 
Russia’s v i s i t i n g  Premier 
Khrushchev to the danger point, 
3ut several note that the tough 
talk ho has been given may have] 
done somo good,
.....f i l l  * V  ̂ \J I - • ' \
widespread concern] 
that this is a visit
There Is ,
which could 
change the coursp of history, and 
thus should not be endangered. 
Tho Iiondon News Chrqnlclo pays 
American mayors and union 
leaders "nro not entitled to sabo-j 
tngo a journey In which hundreds 
of millions outside America are 
lavoived.”
Tl»o sharp-tongWed columnist! 
Caspnndra In tho pro-Lnbor LfOn- 
don Dally Mirror says that alnce 
his arrival in tho U.S* tho Rus-j 
slan lender “ has been subjected I 
to a campaign of needling, veiled] 
and not-so-vctlcd insults and has 
carehilly b c ^  made the fall guy] 
of plots to humiliate him by any 
municipal huU-plnt local Jnck-ln- 
office who wants to take a. cau­
tious snap a t 'th e  hccia of the] 
Russian .^ a r ,”
BLOODY HANDS ,
“Now I detest this man,”  adds 
Cassandra, “ Blood is op hial
vBut the United States dM Ini 
fact invito, him to he their guest] 
in that great and wonderfid coun-j 
(n  and they did so in the name] 
of tho. person who occupies the] 
supTNbo and most respected po*] 
sltl^  In the land—that of the] 
Prescient of the United Stateit.” |
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Tbdoy's Food Shopper gets rnore value in more food 
products than oyer before. Supplying hisr increasing 
needs and kotlsfying her love of values Is one of the 
biggest jobs In tho country. Yet the notion's $4 billion 
food distribution business does it doily and does it 
well. ' '
Through better methods of processing, warehousing 
ond marketing, Canada's food firms offer shoppers 
biggest values^ greatest variety, and highest nourish-





Because they must move tons of iperchondlse ropidly, 
Conodion retailors Invest nearly of their total 
advertising budgets In newspapers. Conodci'i food 
retailers invest approximately 4 Vx million doi|an 
yearly in doily newspaper advertising,
They know that the riewspoper, with Its dolly coverogi 
of food nows and features, ond its advertising effeo* 
tiveness, is a  natural and vltol link to you, their vol« 
ucd customer.
THE TOTAL SELLING MEDIUM IS THE DAILV NbMSPAPa
■r
Peop/e BUY the 
apef READ the
Courier to READ 
Courier to BU Y  .
The Baily CoutieF
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